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Lesley Patterson
Ratepayers can heave a huge 
sigh of relief that they do not 
have to dig into their pockets 
to fi nd $53 million. A scheme 
to dredge sand from the 
Bay’s deeper waters to stop 
erosion at Belongil beach 
looks like it has been 
canned. 

‘The evidence is over-
whelming that sea levels are 
rising far faster than pre-
dicted and beyond the levels 
previously thought,’ said 
Dailan Pugh of lobby group 
BEACON during last week’s 
Council meeting, ‘

‘I don’t believe that this 
community can afford to 
spend so much money on so 
few houses which have been 
identified since 1988 that 
they were under threat [from 
coastal erosion],’ he said.

Mr Pugh spoke in favour 
of progressing Council’s 
existing policy of planned 
retreat, which since 1988 
has informed landholders of 
the dangers of buying prop-
erty in the coastal erosion 
zone.

We are not just talking 
about a few houses, explained 
Belongil resident John 
Vaughan. ‘There is half a bil-
lion dollars worth of real 
estate. Belongil by the Sea 
alone sold for $35 million. It 
is not just a few houses.’

‘Council needs to assess 
the new science,’ said Mr 
Vaughan.  ‘Planned retreat is 
silly,’ he added.

Councillors were given a 
report by coastal geoscientist 
Dr Ian Goodwin which has 
reviewed the data on coastal 
erosion in Byron and Mr 

Vaughan believes challenges 
current thinking. The report 
was funded by the University 
of Newcastle and the Belongil 
Preservation Group, a body 
of local landholders. 

Councillors unanimously 
voted to abandon any further 
investigation of dredging the 
sand lobe off the Cape to 
‘nourish’ Belongil beach. Cr 
Ross Tucker described the 
project as ‘classic Disney-
land’. ‘It will never stack up,’ 
he said. 

‘I am concerned about 
how much money will have 
to be spent on consultancies 
before one grain of sand will 
end up on Belongil Beach.’

‘The only affordable 
option is planned retreat,’ 
argued Cr Peter  Westheimer. 
‘We are balancing real estate 
against natural processes 

here,’ he commented. ‘We 
can’t hold the sea back.’

A quick reading of Dr 
Goodwin’s report reveals 
that it estimates coastal 
recession rates to be much 
less than Council’s current 
data. Dr Goodwin also 
claims that half the erosion 
experienced at Belongil is 
caused by the rock wall in 
front of the car park by the 
Byron Bay pool. 

‘If the wall in front of the 
car park was removed then no 
protection would be needed 
in the short term or possibly 
the long term to properties at 
Belongil,’ Mr Vaughan 
explained to The Echo. 

Mr Vaughan has asked 
Council to refer the report to 
the NSW Department of 
Planning for comment and 
suggested staff prepare a 
report for Council and the 
Coastline Management 
Committee and The Echo 
understands Cr Bob Tardif 
will put up a notice of motion 
to that effect. 

Alex McAuley
Prompted by concerns over 
the increasing crime rate in 
Ocean Shores, the Ocean 
Shores Community Associa-
tion (OSCA) has invited 
Member for Ballina Don 
Page and recently appointed 
local area police commander 
Superintendent Michael 
Kenny to speak at its next 
general meeting on Monday 
April 24 at the Ocean Shores 
Community Centre, to 
which all community mem-
bers are invited. 

Acting OSCA president 
Tina Petroff said that the 
community has been offering 
feedback about criminal 

activity in the area, particu-
larly at the Ocean Shores 
Shopping Village.

‘It’s got to the stage where 
people in Ocean Shores, par-
ticularly at the shopping cen-
tre, don’t feel safe anymore,’ 
said Ms Petroff. 

‘The perpetrators are 
becoming increasingly bold 
as they know that by the time 
the police arrive they are too 
late to see anything, let alone 
catch anybody.’

According to Ms Petroff, 
the problem lies in the under-
staffi ng of the local station at 
Brunswick Heads, which is 
often unmanned. The emer-
gency intercom on the door 

puts you through to Byron 
Bay, and it can take them up 
to 20 minutes to get to Ocean 
Shores.

‘I understand that there is 
not enough manpower in the 
local area command, and 
that when the police are 
called out to incidents on the 
highway, for example, there 
is nobody available to man 
the station at Brunswick,’ 
said Ms Petroff. ‘However, I 
do think that we need more 
regular patrols to give the 
impression of a constant 
police presence.’

Ms Petroff would dearly 
love Ocean Shores to follow 

‘Classic Disneyland’ sand 
dredging plan blown away

Ewingsdale Hall became the location of a sacred Buddhist practice last weekend, which until 40 
years ago was rarely seen outside monasteries. Gyuto monks in exile from Tibet and living currently 
in Byron Shire perfected the complex and richly coloured sand mandalas which have remained 
unchanged for over 500 years. Sand mandalas are built from coloured sand and then poured pre-
cisely onto the mandala design using a chak-pu, a cone shaped metal funnel. Once the mandala is 
completed it is dismantled and traditionally carried to the nearest moving water where the sand is 
scattered to symbolise life’s impermanence. Photo Jeff ‘Sandy Bottom’ Dawson

Impermanence of life drawn in the sand

Byron digs the blues

Yothu Yindi was part of the varied line up at this Easter’s Blues 
and Roots Festival which seems to have pleased fans of all ages 
and musical tastes. Jazz pianist Jamie Cullum delighted audiences 
when he smashed a keyboard on stage and then threw out pieces 
to the crowd. 

Ocean Shores lobbies for more police

continued on page 4

continued on page 2
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Bluesfest
From front page

Apparently the keyboard 
had died the previous week 
and Cullum made a point of 
saving it for the music lovers 
of Byron Bay. His playing 
wasn’t bad either and fea-
tured in many people’s top 
three Blues Festival acts this 
year.

Japanese drummers, 
Gocoo and GoRo, were a big 
hit with festival goers, Geor-
gian soul diva India Arie 
received rave reviews, as did 
Canadian-Australian surf 
roots artist Xavier Rudd. 
Younger fans were wowed by 
Adelaide hip hop band the 
Hilltop Hoods.

Icelandic band Sigur Ros, 
playing with a Kiwi string 
section, passed the interna-
tional flavour taste test 
according to some festival 
die hards and closer to home 
indigenous group Yothu 
Yindi yet again delivered the 
goods.

Even Saturday night’s 
downpour waited until the 
end of the evening to com-
mence and only those unfor-
tunate souls waiting for 
buses to take them home 

received a drenching.
Police reported that the 

drink driving operation 
which ran for the fi rst few 
days of the festival netted 
only 45 arrests for DUI. Not 
an overly concerning fi gure 
considering 4,391 people 
were breath tested. While 
they were there, local police 
made 15 arrests for traffi c 
offences, two for criminal 
offences and handed out 76 
parking tickets.

See more of Jeff Dawson’s 
Blues Fest photos on page 26 
and don’t forget to check 
online at photocompli.echo.
net.au.

Captured on camera: police 
arrested a 33 year old Uki 
man on Monday afternoon 
last week after he crashed his 
car into the front of a business 
in Brigantine Street on the 
Byron Bay Arts & Industry  
Estate. Police were called to 
the area after a number of 
business owners reported a 
man walking the streets 
abusing passers-by. 

However, when police 
arrived they came across the 
man driving a car ‘in an 
erratic manner’. When they 
turned to follow him, he 
crashed into the roller door 
of one of the business 
premises. Police breath tested 
him, found him to be over 
the limit, arrested him and 
took to the police station 
where he was later charged 
with high range drink 
driving.

Photo Eyal Twig

Erratic driver nicked after shop-crashing

Fiery day
Local firefighters will be 
sharing their experiences of 
fighting fires, assisting in 
storm recovery work, clean-
ing up chemical spills and 
assisting at traffi c accidents 
at an open day this Saturday. 
Fire stations in the Shire will 
be open from 10am to 2pm 
with many stations lighting 
the barbie for a sausage siz-
zle. The message from fi re 
offi cers will be the impor-
tance of smoke alarms, com-
pulsory from May 1. 

Riverfront homes are sought 
after properties, however 
when it comes to siting 
shopping centres and com-
mercial developments, so 
often planners turn their 
back on the natural beauty 
of waterways. 

Marshalls Creek runs 
behind the Ocean Village 
Shopping Centre at Ocean 
Shores, but the average shop-
per wouldn’t know it. Ocean 
Village owner, Ross Warbur-
ton, has plans to turn the 
centre’s focus outwards and 
create an outlook over the 
creek and the adjacent nature 
reserve. By knocking out the 
old Kodak shop a new 
entrance to the centre will be 
created overlooking the 
creek. ‘This gives us an ori-
entation onto something 
more natural,’ explained Mr 
Warburton.  

A walkway will also be 
constructed on land within 
the existing nature reserve to 
connect the car park to the 
shopping centre and will 
continue through to a vacant 
lot to the north, on which 

Mr Warburton says he plans 
to build a retail and residen-
tial development.

Council has been asked to 
support a plan to revoke the 
strip of land behind the 
shopping centre from the 
Marshalls Creek Nature 
Reserve and dedicate it to 
public reserve under the 
control of Council. Ocean 
Shores Properties, owners of 
the shopping centre, have 
offered to take over respon-
sibility and cost for main-
taining the 10 metre wide by 
140 metre long strip of land 
and constructing the walk-
way.

‘The proposal is to try to 
regenerate the natives and 
get rid of some of the weeds 
to open the area up,’ Mr 
Warburton told The Echo.

At last week’s Council 
meeting a majority of coun-
cillors agreed to support the 
plan in principle and con-
tinue discussions with the 
Department of Environment 
and Conservation which has 
indicated its preliminary 
approval.

Ocean Village shopping centre 
to embrace the creek
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The members of the Byron 
Shire Seniors Computer 
Club Inc are ‘like kids let 
loose in a lolly shop,’ accord-
ing to club secretary Marcia 
Harris. 

Why all the excitement? 
Well, after operating out of 
the library in Brunswick 
Heads since 2003 under the 
umbrella of Adult Commu-
nity Education (ACE), when 
the state government fund-
ing ran out in November last 
year, the club needed to 
become incorporated and 
fi nancially independent.

‘The library was very hel-
pful and allowed us to stay 
there until the end of March,’ 
said Ms Harris. 

‘Then the Ocean Shores 
Community Centre offered 
us their committee room, 
and we can’t believe how 
lucky we are. The staff at the 
centre, particularly Pauline 
Kapral, have been so suppor-
tive; it’s just fantastic.’

The new facility is clean 
and safe, carpeted, has cei-
ling fans, wheelchair ramps, 
off street parking, easy to 
access toilets including disab-
led toilets, and has a bus stop 
right outside the front door. 
Ms Harris and the club 
members are looking for-

ward to holding their weekly 
meetings there with a view to 
improving their computer 
skills in a relaxed and fri-
endly environment.

‘We have members aged 
between 55 and 90 years 
old,’ said Ms Harris. 

‘They all love coming to 
computer club and view it as 
a social outing rather than a 
lesson. We all help each other 
out, laugh at each other’s 
mistakes and offer each other 
support.’ 

There is a a $20 annual fee 

and each class costs $5 which 
includes a cuppa and a bis-
cuit afterwards. New mem-
bers are always welcome and 
can contact Marcia on 6680 
1123, or Corrie on 6680 
1059, or Margaret on 6684 
2931.

New home for seniors computer club

From left, tutor Margaret Taylor, club president Graeme Virtue, members Robert Harcus, Margaret 
Francis and Gloria Lamb in their new home. Photo Jeff ‘Computer Says No’ Dawson

Council refuses Byron Bay brothel
Plans for a brothel on the 
Byron Arts and Industry 
Estate were refused by 
Byron Shire Council last 
Tuesday. The reasons given 
for refusal concerned a lack 
of sewage capacity at the 
local treatment plant (STP), 
however given the lifting of 
the development morato-
rium appears only months 
away a resubmission of plans 
for the brothel down the 
track seem likely. 

Byron Shire’s planning 
regulations currently permit 
brothels in industrial areas. 
Debate centred around the 
moral versus the planning 
reasons for approving or 
refusing the development 
application for a brothel at 
15 Wollongbar Street. 

Pastor Neville Strachan 
from the Eastgate Christian 
Community Centre spoke in 
opposition to the develop-
ment application on moral 

grounds. While the brothel 
would not be seen from the 
church, Mr Strachan argued 
that this could change when 
plans to extend the church 
buildings are complete. Mr 
Strachan also raised con-
cerns about the brothel’s 
proximity  and its exposure 
to children attending the 
church. Moves to refuse the 
development application on 
more substantial grounds 
were not supported by the 

majority of councillors. Cr 
Barham argued that the 
brothel was not in the public 
interest, was not suitable for 
the site, went against public 
submissions and would set a 
precedent for other brothels 
in industrial areas in the 
Shire. Council’s planning 
staff said the brothel would 
have been recommended for 
approval if it could be con-
nected to the Council reticu-
lated sewerage system.
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• Learn a simple meditation to still the mind, allowing
wisdom and compassion to arise

• Renew your spirit for social justice & the environment
• Nurture and refresh your body/mind in the beauty of

stunning natural environments

Leaders
Bobbi Allan is a Buddhist teacher and activist. Simon
Clough is a community builder and is a professional
mediator.  Bobbi and Simon have trained extensively
with Joanna Macy www.joannamacy.net

2006 Retreats
Ballina 5 - 7 May and 24 June  - 1 July

Retreat costs are kept to a minimum with voluntary
donations for the leaders

See www.stillnessinaction.net
Inquiries: info@stillnessinaction.net.au
Contact: Bobbi Allan 02 6688 6147

Reki healer Corine Appo at last weekend’s Starlight Festival in Bangalow. Photo Jeff Dawson

Starlight attracts healers to Bangalow

Ocean Shores lobbies for more police
From front page
the example of Pottsville and 
have a ‘shopfront’ which 
would be open during shop-
ping hours, giving a very 
strong police presence to the 
area.

Don Page MP is aware 
that there are concerns, par-

ticularly regarding vandalism 
at the shopping centre, and 
echoed Ms Petroff’s obser-
vation that the local area 
command is undermanned.

‘We do need to address the 
resource allocation within 
the community, particularly 
at Ocean Shores where the 

population is growing,’ said 
Mr Page. ‘I know that the 
Tweed/Byron local area com-
mand is getting additional 
offi cers, so hopefully we will 
be able to allocate some man-
power to Ocean Shores.’

Superintendent Kenny 
confi rmed that there will be 
nine new police offi cers allo-
cated to the area arriving 
throughout May; four of 
whom will be in the Byron 
Bay area and five in the 
Tweed area. However, he was 
not convinced that a shop-
front would be the most 
effective way to deal with the 
problems at Ocean Shores.

‘Ideally I’d prefer cars to be 
responding to the calls 
promptly, assuming we have 
the manpower,’ said Supt 
Kenny. ‘However, I will wait 
until I hear the community 
concerns at the meeting 
before I commit to a resolu-
tion. I will be presenting sta-
tistical information on crime 
trends and encourage every-
body to report every crime 
either by calling Crime Stop-
pers on 1800 333 000 or The 
Police Assistance Line on 
131 444, or by dialling 000. 
If all crimes are not reported, 
there won’t be statistical evi-
dence to support claims that 
more police are needed in 
this area.’ 

On a more general note, 
Supt Kenny told The Echo 
that his primary focus in his 
new role will be tackling the 
drug problem, and that he 
will be working in close col-
laboration with the Rich-
mond area command in 
order to effectively address 
this issue. And it looks as 
though sniffer dogs are here 
to stay.

‘I will use every available 
resource at every level to deal 
with the drug problem,’ said 
Supt Kenny. ‘The issue of it 

[drug use] not being so seri-
ous at the street level is irrel-
evant; it’s still a crime. I will 
continue to use dogs and 
helicopters to eradicate this 
problem, but not at the 
expense of medium or higher 
level drug traffi ckers, I will be 
working to eradicate the 
problem on every level.’

Supt Kenny said he will 
also be looking closely at the 
problems on the roads and 
highway patrol resources.

Free ten-week course 
including cooking, restau-
rant service, interpersonal 
skills and coffee making. 
The course includes formal 
accreditation.

You must be between 15 
and 24 years old, have not 
completed year 12 and cur-
rently unemployed. 

The course will start on 
May 8 and conclude on July 
12. Free lunch is also pro-
vided.

Only 12 places are availa-
ble so Ring Renee or Simon 
at Byron Youth Service now 
on 6685 7777 to enrol.

BYS is seeking creative 
volunteers to come in and 

cook lunch for the young 
people attending the service. 
The commitment is two 
hours per week for ten weeks. 
Food is donated by local 
organisations, Gourmet Pies, 
Santos, Sol breads and the 
Farmers Market.

Contact Renee on 6685 
7777 for more information.

Free hospitality course for youth

Former 60s pop idol Normie Rowe dropped into Ocean Shores Primary School last week to give a 
talk on the importance of Anzac Day.

It is necessarily Rowe

Several drownings off north 
coast beaches have drawn 
attention to the lack of surf 
safety awareness among visi-
tors to the area. The Cape 
Byron Reserve Trust is 
spending around $40,000 a 
year on providing paid surf 
life savers during the school 
holidays at the Pass, Cosy 
Corner and Watego’s Beach.  

Over the next few months it 
will also be erecting signs on 
these beaches designed to 
inform visitors about the 
dangers of the ocean and 
how to swim safely. 

The revenue to pay for 
these measures has come 
from the formalisation of 
paid parking at Trust con-
trolled beaches. 

Parking funds beach safety
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Shirley Valentine’s alter ego 
Clare Wigley taking a rest 
between lines.  Clare has 
been busy learning 16,000 
words of her monlogue in 
the eponymous play by Brit-
ish playwright Willy Russell.

The play performed by 
local Sweet Whispers thea-
tre company is an amusing 
and affecting comedy/
drama. It provides a witty, 

intelligent and touching 
story about Shirley Valen-
tine’s mid-life crisis, or 
maybe more accurately her 
mid-life adventure in the 
search for happiness.  

If you are the fi rst person 
to spot and talk to Shirley 
Valentine as she moves 
through the shire on Friday 
April 21 you will receive a 
free double pass to opening 

night on May 3 at Byron Bay 
Community Centre.  Shirley 
will take your details and 
leave your name at the 
door.  

If you don’t fi nd her then 
you can check out the other 
performances on May 5 and 
6 with tickets sold at the 
door or advance bookings 
taken on 6687 2583.

Photo Jeff ‘Lower Case’ Dawson

Reading between the lines for Shirley

Much of the information 
opposing water fl uoridation 
is based on misinterpretation 
or misunderstanding of the 
scientifi c evidence that has 
fi rmly supported it for the 

past 60 years, according to 
the Northern Division of 
General Practice.

‘It is ludicrous to suggest 
NSW Health, or indeed any 
health department in Aus-

tralia, would support a pub-
lic measure that is not safe 
and effective and continue to 
support it for more than half 
a century,’ spokesperson Dr 
Andrew Binns said.

GP group supports fluoridation

Mensline
Mensline Northern Rivers 
offers telephone based sup-
port and is now looking for 
men who wish to join the 
Mensline volunteers.

The Mensline training pro-
gram will begin in late April. 
This training will give general 
skills in listening to, commu-
nicating with and supporting 
people going through diffi -
culties. Graduates from this 
course may join Mensline 
Northern Rivers or may be 
content to use their new abil-
ities within their circle of 
friends of workplace. For 
more information about the 
training program contact 
Ron Davis on 6622 6116.
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A free course to show small 
business operators how to 
expand their organisations is  
being run by ACE Byron 
Shire. 

Like many of the area’s 
entrepreneurs Rachel Bend-
ing, pictured, started selling 
sling bags from recycled 
materials at the local mar-
kets. Today her company 
Slingfi ngs supplies around 
30 retail outlets with a prod-
uct range which has expanded 
to include clothing and 
homewares, and services a 
global marketplace through 
her website.

Before taking the plunge 
to expand her business 
beyond the weekly markets 
Rachel completed an ACE 
small business course which 
she says taught her how to 
plan fi nancially for expan-
sion.

‘A lot of people run cash 
businesses in Byron because 
they are frightened of work-
ing within the system. I found 

out how to do better by 
working within the system 
because of tax breaks and 
putting legitimate business 
expenses through. It made a 
lot more sense fi nancially,’ 
explained Rachel.

The Training for Small 

Business Course is a certifi ed 
six month course starting on 
May 29 and is funded by the 
Department of Education 
and Training. Subjects 
include fi nancial planning, 
marketing, and web site 
design. 

ACE project manager Bar-
rie Peters says competition 
for the 15 places could be 
tough so is encouraging peo-
ple to apply early. For more 
information call 6684 3374 
or email aceadmin@mullum.
com.au. 

ACE’s free course for business operators

Shire prepares for annual Anzac Day services
Dawn services are planned at 
Brunswick, Byron and Mul-
lumbimby on Anzac Day this 
year. Bangalow RSL Sub-
Branch will be holding a 
march at 10.45am after 
assembling at Memorial 
Park, near the roundabout, 
followed by a wreath laying 

ceremony at the cenotaph. 
Brunswick Heads mem-

bers will be assembling at the 
club rooms in Fawcett Street 
to walk to the memorial for a 
service at 5am followed by a 
march. Breakfast will be 
served afterwards at the club 
rooms.

Early risers from the Mul-
lumbimby Ex-Services Club 
have planned a dawn service 
at 4.30am at the cenotaph. 
Later on in the morning, 
marchers will assemble at 
Apex Park for a parade at 
11am fi nishing at the ceno-
taph. Meeting at the Memo-

rial Gates in Marvel Street at 
4.45am, the Byron Bay RSL 
Club will hold a special ser-
vice for Anzac Day. Marchers 
are asked to assemble at 
10am at the Beach Hotel, or 
in the Scout Hall if wet, to 
march to the Memorial Gates 
for a service at 11am.
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Lesley Patterson
Thirty dollars is not a for-
tune. In Australia the sum 
will buy you a CD or a kilo 
of prawns, but in Ghana it 
will pay a teacher’s wages for 
three months. 

Twenty two year old Sarah 
Angus raised $3,000 from 
the generous people of Byron 
Shire to help African refu-
gees. Not content to pass the 
money on to an aid agency, 
Sarah travelled to the 
Buduburam Refugee Camp 
in Ghana to hand over the 
cash in person.

Around 50,000 people live 
in the desperate conditions 
of the camp outside Accra, 
refugees from the long run-
ning civil war in neighbour-
ing Liberia. The war ended 
recently and Liberia has once 
again returned to peace, 
however the repatriation of 
the refugees to their home-
land is not without barriers.  

‘There is no infrastructure 
[in Liberia]. Buildings need 
to be rebuilt, schools need to 
be started and all the social 
services need to be rein-
stated,’ explains Sarah.

Education is the key to a 
positive future for these refu-
gees, says Sarah who worked 

with the Centre for Youth 
Empowerment (CYE), an 
organisation set up by the 
refugees themselves. Together 
they allocated Sarah’s $3,000 
to programs within the camp 
building, three new class-
rooms in the elementary 
school, employing more 
teachers and introducing 
adult literary classes. 

‘The school within the 
camp will educate the popu-
lation of Liberia for tomor-
row. Without an education 
they will turn back to war, 
that is why fi ghting has per-
sisted all this time. One of 
the programs being run by 

the CYE is about peace and 
confl ict resolution which is 
taught throughout the camp,’ 
Sarah said.

More work needs to be 
done and Sarah is hoping she 
can encourage other volun-
teers to visit Buduburam to 
help the refugees and bring 
global recognition to their 
plight. Those who are not as 
adventurous as Sarah can 
donate funds to help pay for 
further education programs. 
For more information call 
Sarah Angus on 6687 0548 
or visit www.abc.net.au/
northcoast and look under 
‘Helping hand in Ghana’. 

Out of Newrybar and into Africa

Newrybar’s Sarah Angus spent six weeks in Ghana, helping refugees of the civil war in neighbouring 
Liberia. Stallholder raffles at the local markets raised $3,000 which Sarah spent on improving educa-
tional programs for refugees.

Byron Bay Bowling Club will 
be the venue for a Trivia 
Night fundraiser in aid of 
Lovelight of Byron Bay 
Charitable Trust’s Thu-
sanang Project in Lesotho, 
Southern Africa. Lovelight is 
currently in Lesotho ready to 
begin construction of a care 
centre for vulnerable chil-
dren in a village call Mt 
Moorosi.  

Like much of Africa, the 
people of Lesotho are 
affl icted by the AIDS virus. 

Official statistics estimate 
around 30% of the popula-
tion are HIV positive.  The 
care centre will provide a 
safe house for orphans to 
seek refuge, access food and 
have somewhere to sleep and 
bathe. Local celebrity Mick 
O’Regan will MC the Trivia 
Night which is on May 12  at 
7.15pm. 

Cost is $10 per head,  
organise a table of eight and 
call Susan on 6680 1030 to 
make a booking.  

Orphanage fundraiser night
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C ommissioner Terence 
Cole and his trusty 
counsel John Agius 

are adamant that they are 
not about defending the gov-
ernment. 

After all, they don’t really 
have to; the government has 
already done a pretty good 
job of defending itself. Under 
John Howard’s terms of ref-
erence Cole couldn’t find 
Howard or any of his minis-
ters at fault even if he wanted 
to, and in the course of what 
the public obviously regards 
as interminable hearings, 
there has never been the 
slightest sign that Cole would 
do anything to embarrass his 
old university buddy. 

But in these sensitive cir-
cumstances justice not only 
needs to be done; it must be 
seen to be done, and a couple 
of incidents last week must 
have raised the odd eyebrow 
in legal circles. 

The fi rst was Cole’s refusal 
to allow lawyers acting for 
members of the Australian 
Wheat Board to cross exam-
ine the Prime Minister; Cole 
maintained that all the rele-
vant ground had already been 
covered by Agius’s once-over-
lightly examination in chief. 
Well, perhaps; but surely, if 
only for the sake of appear-
ances, counsel for those 
accused by Howard of delib-
erately deceiving him should 
have been given a chance to 
test Howard’s somewhat sus-
pect memory of events. 

And more alarming still 
was Agius’s intervention the 
previous day, when the 
AWB’s lawyer asked Alexan-
der Downer if a more robust 
questioning of his clients by 
Downer’s lackadaisical offi -
cials might have uncovered 
more information. Agius 
leapt to his feet to intervene: 
it was clear from the start 
that the AWB had embarked 

on a path of deception and 
cover-up, he thundered, and 
it was preposterous to sug-
gest that they would ever 
have told the truth. 

Hang on. Was he really 
saying that there was nothing 
Downer or anyone else could 
have done to fi nd out what 
was going on? That the gov-
ernment was completely 
impotent in the face of the 
Board’s denials? That it was, 
therefore, utterly blameless 
throughout the whole 
fi asco? 

Well yes, that seems to be 
precisely what Agius, and 

through him Cole, are get-
ting ready to say. No wonder 
there was what was tactfully 
described as ‘a ripple’ in the 
public gallery when Agius 
proclaimed: ‘I am not here to 
defend the government.’ 

Of course, to any outside 
observer, the government’s 
actions (or lack of them) 
have been completely inde-
fensible. In spite of the cloud 
of amnesia which has 
descended over Downer and 
Trade Minister Mark Vaile, it 
is perfectly clear that they 
were never greatly concerned 
about sanctions in the fi rst 
place, and in any case neither 
was prepared to take any 
responsibility for them; Vaile 
said they were Downer’s 
concern and Downer fl icked 
it on to the United Nations. 

The priority was to sell 
enormous amounts of wheat 
to Iraq, and if this involved 

stealing money from the UN 
Trust Fund set up to feed the 
starving and slipping it over to 
Saddam to buy more weap-
ons, well, all’s fair in love, war 
and the wheat trade, but don’t 
tell us because we don’t want 
to know. This was understood 
by most in the Department of 
Foreign Affairs and Trade. 
Those foolhardy enough to 
try and do their duty to inform 
their ministers found their 
efforts blocked by the minis-
ters’ personal guards or, if 
they did get through, ignored 
and forgotten. 

Of course this involved a 

certain amount of dou-
blethink on the part of all 
concerned. In 2003 Howard, 
in full warmonger mode, 
made a speech in which he 
said Saddam was ‘cruelly 
and cynically manipulating 
the oil-for-food program, 
he’s rorting it to buy weap-
ons at the expense of his peo-
ple’. Asked by Agius what his 
source was, he said in effect 
that everyone knew. 

But if Saddam was rorting 
the program, it could only 
have been with the coopera-
tion of those providing the 
food, and the AWB was the 
biggest of these by a country 
mile. If Howard was serious, 
surely he would have checked 
up. But no, the suspicion 
never crossed his mind. In 
the world of doublethink, it 
only takes one to tango. 

Throughout the whole 
affair (and remember, it went 

on for more than ten years) 
the government has been 
deliberately negligent, but as 
already noted, Cole could not 
say that even if he wanted to. 

Others may be less forgiv-
ing. It is one thing to be 
gung-ho about keeping the 
wheat trade going at any cost, 
and a lot of Australians will 
not complain about that. But 
it is quite another to see the 
whole mechanism of govern-
ment become seriously dys-
functional in the process. 

Downer says that he thinks 
his department did a good 
job – well, he would say that, 
wouldn’t he. But from the 
little evidence which has 
come out we know that min-
isterial queries were unan-
swered, vital documents went 
missing from the fi les, cables 
which unquestionably should 
have been drawn to the min-
ister’s attention were not and 
no real attempt was made to 
fulfi l Australia’s international 
obligations to ensure sanc-
tions were observed. 

The entire operation was 
slovenly, dishonest and pos-
sibly corrupt. One official 
said the department saw its 
role as that of a post box. 
Even on that low level of 
expectation it failed misera-
bly, as did the ministers in 
charge of it. 

The most favourable inter-
pretation of this miserable 
saga is that Downer, Vaile 
and even Howard were feign-
ing incompetence so they 
could avoid admitting to 
what amounts to a criminal 
offence under international 
law, as laid down in resolu-
tion 661 of the United 
Nations Security Council. If 
what we saw at the Cole 
Commission last week is a 
true indication of their abili-
ties, then we’re all stuffed. 
Even John Agius couldn’t 
explain it away.  

Comment

All’s fair in love and wheat

Throughout the whole affair 
the government has been 
deliberately negligent, but as 
already noted, Cole could not 
say that even if he wanted to. 

by Mungo MacCallum

While Byron Shire Council seems to have knocked on the 
head the option of offshore dredging to protect the 
Belongil beachfront – it would never have found the $53 
million anyway – the battle is now well and truly on to 
find what options will win out in the end.

Obviously Belongil residents will be well-armed to fight 
Council’s long-established planned retreat option, which 
incidentally does not mean scarpering in an emergency 
but being prepared to remove houses when the erosion 
line changes.

The residents’ latest weapon is a report partly funded by 
the Belongil Preservation Group, a group of landholders. 
In it coastal geoscientist Dr Ian D Goodwin puts the blame 
for increased Belongil erosion on the Council-built rock 
wall at Main Beach, a conclusion not reached by Council’s 
own consultants WBM Oceanics. We can be sure the Byron 
Bay residents and the chamber of commerce will not look 
too kindly on the notion of removing the rock wall, apart 
from surfers who want to try out the break in Jonson 
Street.  

Dr Goodwin notes the estimates of sea level rise due to 
climate change and due to patterns of storm systems. He 
notes optimistically there are no predictions of increased 
extreme sea levels and dune overtopping for NSW up until 
2070 at least. Even so, Byron Shire has had it pretty good 
in the last thirty years and the chances of a storm surge  
overwhelming the coastline some time soon must be con-
sidered. It will be an unwelcome seachange and one 
which the best-laid plans will struggle to deal with.

Meanwhile, there is no easy course forward. Council has 
little money to spend on coastal protection, and the state 
government won’t want to support a course of action 
which could be construed as admitting liability.    

An unwelcome seachange
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Six day week
I was listening to the radio 
the other day when I heard a 
guy named Kevin claim that 
he only had time for six days 
in the week, not seven.

 I agree. There are many 
things that I like to do every 
second day and fi nd it hard 
to plan within the current 
format. Monday seems to be 
the most widely disliked of 
all the days, so chop it off and 
provide me with the circular-
ity I need. 

 I don’t know if council 
could look into this or if it 
needs to go further up. Any-
way, thanks, Kevin.

 Stephen Turner
Brunswick Heads

Give it a rest
As a new resident to South 
Golden Beach (approximately 
nine months now) and who 
frequents the golden sands 
daily, sometimes twice 
daily, we have never witnessed 
any of the dog probs such as 
dog fi ghts, turds, aggressive 
behaviour etc, as described 
endlessly in your pages. I sus-
pect there has to be a ‘well 

coordinated’ anti dog writers 
group, or dare I say it greedy  
residents worried about their 
property values, being so close 
to a dog friendly beach! Why 
doesn’t this problem exist on 
other dog friendly beaches 
within the shire? Gee whizz, 
we should be more concerned 
with the ‘dogs of war’ 
(Howard), than the dogs on 
the beach. It’s time to cock ya 
leg on a ‘pollie’ and give it a 
rest!

 Angela Ward
South Golden Beach

Sensitive egos
Michael Malloy (Letters, 
April 11), your ‘clear recol-
lection’ of events back in 
1995 would be impressive 
were it not so sweeping and 
therefore less than accurate.

As I’ve already stated, I 

won’t comment further on 
Lot 107 but I do take excep-
tion to the accusation of ‘cat-
fi ghting’. Quite apart from 
the offensively sexist term, in 
this case there is no sub-
stance. I’ve no gripe with 
Veronica Guy even if she has 
one with me. I suspect that 
her recent exercise in letter 
writing was encouraged by 
someone out there with a big 
– but apparently sensitive –
ego.

From cat to foot soldier; 
I’ll take the last as a compli-
ment.

Jenny Coman
Bangalow

Give way
Recently I witnessed a driver 
(too much credit) fail to yield 
right of way at a single lane 
causeway which forced two 
cars with the right of way to 
stop, one in the middle of the 
causeway. Not satisfi ed with 
that, the ‘driver’ then pro-
ceeded to force a way around 
the fi rst car and in doing so 
had half the width of the 
front tyre over the edge of the 
concrete. That person (read 
idiot) was in danger of falling 
into the creek, which would 
have been a waste of a good 
car. Of course others would 
then be at risk if they decided 
to lend assistance.

This would be a good time 
to remind those types of 
‘drivers’ that a Give Way sign 
is not put there by some 
charity seeking donations of 
milk products, it is simply a 
message to: Give Way. Next 
time you don’t, it may be a 

large truck you are facing 
which can’t stop or even 
another ‘driver’.

N Anderson
The Pocket

The seed
What all Christian religions 
fear is their irrelevance, but 
that is built into their view 
that their interpretation of 
the holy book is the only 
valid one.

Evolution which by defi ni-
tion is always continuing, 
requires that religious inter-
pretation be constantly 
updated as greater human 
experience goes out into the 
world.

Failure to constantly allow 
re-interpretation is the seed 
of irrelevance, and the fact 
that there are different reli-
gions, its fruit.

Geoff Dawe
Uki

Bloody sick
The world needs nurturing 
– go girls. I’m so sick of this 
war shit with men, bloody 
sick of it.

Hannah Grace
Mullumbimby

Charities be warned
We hope everyone in Mul-
lumbimby has received their 
telephone books now.  The 
Mullumbimby Scouts deliv-
ered these over the last few 
days to raise much needed 
money for our group, and in 
particular, to help pay for our 
youth attending the next 
Australian Pacifi c Jamboree 

Letters to the Editor
Fax: 6684 1719
Email: editor@echo.net.au
Deadline: Noon, Friday
Letters longer than 200 
words may be cut; letters 
already published in other 
papers will not be considered; 
pseudonyms not acceptable. 
Please include your full name, 
address and phone number.

continued overleaf

As a participant in the inau-
gural Bangalow/Byron Shire 
Relay for Life held on Satur-
day April 1 and Sunday April 
2, I would like to offer heart-
felt thanks and congratula-
tions to all involved for mak-
ing it such a tremendous 
community event.

The friendly atmosphere 
and commitment of all par-
ticipants to raise money to 
fi ght cancer was inspirational. 
More than 1,000 people par-
ticipated – what an outstand-
ing response.

Thanks must also be given 
to the countless volunteers 
and businesses who donated 
time and goods to the event. 
Its success would not have 
been possible without your 
contributions.

Special thanks to committee 
members Ann McCabe, 
Janene Jarvis, Wendy Grissell, 
Michael O’Meara, Rex Butler, 
Robbie Ford, Nadia Palmer, 
Morag Page, Russell Siwicki, 
Tony Hutchison, Erica Hol-
land, Karen Ryan, Cody But-
ler and Liz Parks for their 

efforts and also the Far North 
Coast Cancer Council.

Thanks also to Foundation 
Committee Chairperson 
Kaye Hall whose own fi ght 
with cancer has added spe-
cial signifi cance to an event 
which I suspect will be held 
again for years to come.

How fortunate we all are 
to live a place where com-
munity spirit is real and good 
causes are so enthusiastically 
supported. 

Don Page MP
Member for Ballina

Community spirit alive and well
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to be held in Victoria next 
January.  We had to dodge 
dogs, navigate gates and 
latches, climb steps and run 
kilometres.   

Sensis Pty Ltd, who make 
sqillions from the Yellow 
Pages advertising, pay a dis-
tributor company to deliver 
them, who in turn pay char-
ities to deliver in towns.  We 
received 25c/book for 2,000 
books – $500. It turns out 
that we made an average of 
$3.60/hour each person 
(after cost of fuel) –  ten 
adults and 15 kids, driving 
and running around streets 
and delivering heavy books 
to doorsteps.  

Now I assume a contrac-
tor would have charged a 
minimum of $20/hour for 
each of two people  (a driver 
and a runner), costing about 
$3,200 (assuming 80 man-
hours instead of our 110 
man-hours).  That repre-
sents a saving of $2,700 to 
Sensis Pty Ltd and their 
distributor.  Aren’t Sensis 
and their distributor com-
pany generous in insisting 
that only charities under-
take the phone book deliv-
eries in town? Even for 
youth, the return per hour 
is abysmal. Until all chari-

ties and school groups stop 
‘bailing out’ the distributors 
by refusing to deliver phone 
books for such a poor rate, 
Sensis will continue to ‘pre-
tend’ to be helping charities 
while pocketing the adver-
tising and listing revenue 
themselves. 

In the meantime, if any-
one would like to support 
the scouts in their endeav-
ours to get the local youth 
to the next jamboree by 
offering any paid local 
projects (‘Job Scout Week’ 
commences shortly), please 
ring 6684 1465. Donations 
can also be made to Westpac 
account 18-0184 (BSB 032-
583).

 Robyn Berrington
Mullumbimby Scouts 

Committee

Cycleway blues
The simple pleasures of 
Brunswick Heads will soon 
be enhanced by a proposed 
new development happen-
ing right along our river 
foreshore.

A spectacular 3m wide 
strip of blazing concrete will 
be laid beneath the Norfolk 
pines from The Terrace Park 
to Massey Greene to open 
up the foreshore for a new 
coastal cycleway.

The stunning new six lane 
Pacifi c Highway showcases 
the aesthetic beauty and 
versatility of mega-tonnes of 
concrete. Council’s cycle-
way proposal will extend the 
concrete concept into a 
trendy matching mini high-

way straight through our 
public parklands.

Instead of ambling along 
the grassy foreshore, relaxed, 
peacefully contemplating 
the joys of bridge building, 
pedestrians will soon savour 
the pleasures of dodging 

bike riders, skateboarders 
and roller bladers. Motor-
ised wheelchairs and bug-
gies will also be free to 
weave amongst the strollers 
and toddlers who stray from 
the play areas.

Panoramic views around 
the shrinking parklands will 
be revitalised by festive, 
tasteful lighting and encour-
age an ever increasing traffi c 
fl ow of people on wheels. 
The exodus of any remain-
ing wildlife will have little 
impact on our simple pleas-
ures.Galahs wearing brightly 
coloured lycra will replace 
the noisy feathered variety 
that once hung out in 
trees.

Instead of birdsong, sleepy 
heads and picnickers will be 
revived by the sound of 
clacking wheels on concrete, 
and wretched screams as 
the inevitable collisions toss 
victims off the wall onto the 
oyster covered rocks below.

An attractive fence right 
along the riverbank from 
Banner Park to The Terrace 
has been suggested to ensure 
public safety. Although 
crash sites could provide a 
deeply meaningful, spiritual 
experience for locals and 
visitors alike.

Council may struggle to 
maintain the grassed park-
lands in good condition, 
however the project man-
ager has reassured the com-
munity. Constructing con-

crete pathways over gnarly 
old roots of the Norfolk 
pines will not impact on the 
trees, the concrete, the riv-
erbank or collapsing rock 
walls nor anyone or any-
thing. The cycleway will be 
maintained with the same 
diligent care and effi ciency 
as other Council assets like 
the Housie Shed and toilet 
blocks.

Council’s asset depart-
ment has secured state 
funding for the coastal 
cycleway project and is 
working hard to foist this 
bold new vision onto the 
Brunswick foreshore. Alter-
nate viable ‘community pre-
ferred’ options do exist that 
can utilise these funds, and 
prevent the spread of con-
crete cancer from consum-
ing our irreplaceable park-
lands.

Although the exhibition 
period has long closed, all 
interested stakeholders have 
been asked to share their 
preferred vision and send 
more submissions to Project 
Manager, Jeff Garratt at 
BSC. Concerned residents 
and visitors can also lobby 
local Councillors, BHPA 
and the Chamber’s business 
and tourism group. Please 
help protect our parklands 
from the simple pleasures of 
ever constant redevelop-
ment.

Michele Grant
Ocean Shores

continued from page 9

The loss of tourist business is 
a subject of great concern in 
recent issues of The Echo.  I 
personally feel that one rea-
son for the decline is that we 
have done so much to make 
the town less unusual.

The Community Centre is 
an excellent example.  Up to 
2001 it was a funky old 
building covered with unu-
sual murals. I remember 
often seeing tourists taking 
photos of it.

We destroyed that, and 
replaced it with an ordinary 
building with a conventional 
arcade and a modern theatre 
just like theatres all over the 
world. I’m not saying the 
new building is better or 
worse, but it is certainly less 
unusual.

The old building was cel-
ebrated with a postcard, and 
ironically you can still buy 
this postcard in many tourist 
shops in town.  Noone has 
made a postcard of the new 
building.

Those who have been in 

Byron for a while may 
remember the Angel Café, a 
delightful spot with styro-
foam angels all around and 
lots of tables spread out.  So 
we destroyed that, and put in 
another storey for a Hog’s 
Breath Café.

Just down the street from 
it was Suppertime Blues, a 
funky little café, which we 
destroyed and put in a Dom-
ino’s Pizza.  Once again, I’m 
not saying which is better, 
but even Mr Domino would 
agree, I think, that the pizza 
shop is not unusual.  You can 
fi nd them all over the world.

A really unusual feature of 
Byron Bay some years ago 
was a charming house with a 
small grassy yard right in the 
heart of town. So we 
destroyed it and put in Byron 
Pier, the sort of arcade you 
can fi nd in the Gold Coast 
and tourist towns every-
where.

Past the second rounda-
bout was a beautiful Thai 
restaurant, so we destroyed 

that and put in a real estate 
agency.  Hey, now there’s an 
unusual attraction for a town, 
a real estate agency!

The Epicentre was a huge 
old historic building, suita-
ble for dance parties, art 
shows, a museum, or all 
sorts of unusual attractions. 
So down it goes.  I don’t 
know what is planned for 
the site, but if it is an unu-
sual attraction for the town, 
no one will be more gratifi ed 
(or surprised) than I.

I used to love Basic Bitz, 
an amazing little shop where 
it seemed you could get eve-
rything, so we wrecked it 
and put in a chemist shop, 
our 17th, I believe.

It’s gotten so I hesitate to 
admire or think well of any 
feature of Byron.  I’m afraid 
that will mean it is slated for 
destruction.

We still have some attrac-
tive features in Byron.  The 
Orient Café, now called The 
Balcony, has somehow sur-
vived, an elegant reminder 

of the past.  The all-night 
bakery survives, and Earth 
n Sea Pizza, though in a less 
attractive location than 
when it was by the main 
roundabout.

Colin Heaney gave us fi ne 
glass mosaics for our two 
roundabouts. We haven’t 
wrecked the beaches, and 
the lighthouse and the light-
house track are still there.

We also have this paper, 
The Echo, a highly distinctive 
and unusual attraction.  The 
night spots and the many 
fi ne cafés and restaurants are 
keeping up a valiant struggle 
to attract tourists.  There are 
still a few buskers, too, 
though we hassle and fi ne 
and insist on licensing 
them.

But as for the town itself, 
there’s really little left that 
you couldn’t fi nd in hun-
dreds of towns, especially 
tourist towns, all over the 
world.

Charles MacFarland
Ewingsdale 

Mourning the loss of the unusual
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Interesting reading
Last week’s Echo letter pages 
unveiled a range of interest-
ing letters. Responding to 
some:

Chris Bevis, Visitors view: 
Thank you for your 
accounts. No need for Byron 
to go beige over rainbow in 
an attempt to become 
friendlier to visitors. All we 
need is for all fair-minded 
people to stand up and be 
counted. What is really 
needed is a clear manifest 
that everybody is welcome 
here and the rules are very 
basic: Be positively human 
and respect your neighbour-
hood. 

Should not be too diffi -
cult in an educated environ-
ment, I think!  What we 
need however is a mecha-
nism that takes the wind out 
of the sails of extremism, eg 
we need a regime that deals 
with abuses in no uncertain 
terms, and by doing so, pre-
vents frustrations and con-

fl icts (social cancers!) from 
growing.

Anthony Mc Neil, What is 
going on?: I often wonder 
what is going on around 
here these days. Again, if we 
are able to reverse the cur-
rent often negative trend 
and get back to common-
sense basics we will be able 
to see most of your con-
cerns reduced to history. 
But there is a fair amount of 
work ahead of us!

Michael Malloy, Lot 107 
revisited: Thank you for 
coming forward and telling 
the truth. We need a lot 
more of that if we intend to 
regain the beauty and 
uniqueness Byron once was. 
I personally would not hold 
my breath that the ‘green 
foot soldiers’ would ever be 
responsive to naturally being 
aligned to the ‘truth’ as a 
mantra of clean conscious-
ness. Then again, I do not 
see much substance left in 
the movement I once 

belonged to. I’d love to see 
anybody proving me 
wrong!

 Basic message: Our 
actions are what count and 
we have to face justice on. 
Ultimately, we will be, and 
should be, judged on exactly 
that! If we fail, there should 
indeed be no excuse and 
nobody else to blame!

 Rene Thalmann
Ocean Shores

 Letters acknowledged 
from Bob or Robert Smith, 
various addresses but the 
same email address, Art Rai-
che, no address, John Flana-
gan, Thirroul, S Briskey, 
Burrum Heads, Josephine 
Conway, New Brighton, 
Annick Muylle, Byron Bay, 
Darrell Petersen, Brunswick 
Heads. Correspondents are 
again reminded that street 
address and contact phone 
number (not to be published) 
are required so we may verify 
your identity if necessary.

The 2006 National Parks 
and Wildlife Service 
(NPWS) Northern Rivers 
Region Bundjalung Art 
Award will be held in col-
laboration with the Lismore 
Regional Gallery from June 
3 to 24 (Tuesday –Satur-
days). 

NPWS Regional Man-
ager Mark Johnston said 
Aboriginal ar tists are 
invited to submit works 
exploring the theme ‘Our 
Spirit Our Country’.

‘The art competition 
aims to raise community 
awareness of Indigenous 
artists and culture in the 
region and provides a 
locally based opportunity 
for Aboriginal artists to 
exhibit work,’ Mr Johnston 
said.  

‘NPWS works closely 
with Aboriginal people 
across the Northern Rivers. 

The Art Award is an impor-
tant vehicle for building 
strong links with the Indig-
enous community.

‘I am pleased to announce 
the exciting new partner-
ship with the three local 
Regional Galleries in host-
ing the Award.  

‘Next year the exhibition 
will be held at Grafton 
Regional Gallery and at 
Tweed Regional Gallery in 
2008.

‘Exhibiting in a regional 
gallery is good for artists.  
It provides a great opportu-
nity for artists to gain pro-
fessional recognition and 
winning a prize from a 
regional gallery is a great 
boost for an artist’s career 
development.’

This will be the fi fth time 
the Art Award has been 
held. Last year the compe-
tition received over 100 

entries and fi rst prize went 
to Burri Jerome for his 
painting entitled ‘Morning 
Moon Nimbin Rocks’.

Awards will be presented 
in several categories, includ-
ing fi rst prize of $2000, an 
award for 3 dimensional 
artwork of $1000, a col-
laborative award for art-
works created by Aboriginal 
and non Aboriginal Artists 
of $1000, a youth award of 
$500 and a people’s choice 
award of $500, sponsored 
by Southern Cross Univer-
sity.

The deadline for submis-
sion of artwork is Friday 
May 12 and information 
and entry forms are avail-
able by contacting NPWS 
Northern Rivers Region on 
6627 0200 or Lismore 
Regional Gallery, 131 
Molesworth Street, on 6622 
2209.

Call for all Aboriginal artists
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Council Roundup with Lesley Patterson

 I t’s time, says Cr Bob Tar-
dif. Time to lift the devel-
opment moratorium. Phil 

Warner, Council’s director in 
charge of the newly upgraded 
West Byron sewage treat-
ment plant (STP) didn’t 
agree.  Neither did Greens 
councillor Richard Staples 
who during last week’s Coun-
cil meeting explained that as 
a biological plant the 
microbes and other slime 
loving creatures required 
time to work properly. 

A target of three months 
of tickety boo operation has 
been set by Mr Warner, 
before he is comfortable 
about opening the gates, and 
these could possibly be 
fl oodgates, to further devel-
opment approvals.  South 
Byron’s STP was closed 
down last year and the waste 
transferred to West Byron, 

however, the decision to 
approve new development is 
still on hold. 

‘I understand that there is 
pressure from developers to 
lift the moratorium,’ said Cr 
Peter Westheimer. ‘To try to 
jump the gun now is just to 
genufl ect to the development 
and business community. 
There is no contention to 
test ad infi nitum. We already 
have three to four weeks of 
compliant data here, we only 
have eight weeks to go. We 
have a responsibility to not 
let the ratepayers down by 
polluting the Belongil.’

Cr Bob Tardif put up a 
motion to end the Bay’s 
development moratorium 
and start accepting develop-
ment applications from June 
1. ‘How can a brand new 
plant fail its testing?’ he asked. 
‘I’d love to see someone take 

us to court and say “you 
knocked back my DA and yet 
you transferred the effl uent 
from the South Byron STP”. 
We should take a gamble. It’s 
time to bite the bullet.’

The bullet was not bitten, 
Mayor Jan Barham used her 
casting vote to support a 
motion to lift the morato-

rium when the plant has 
achieved three months of 
continuous compliant data 
and the new licence from the 
Department of Environment 
and Conservation is in 
place. 

Back on Council’s agenda 
was the hotly debated issue 
of holiday letting which had 

been passed to a forum of 
community groups, business 
interests, councillors and 
council staff at the end of last 
year. After several stormy 
meetings and working groups 
the forum fi nally arrived at a 
compromise solution last 
month. As reported in The 
Echo, the majority of the 
forum participants were 
happy with the solution 
including community group 
BRACE (Byron Residents 
Against Community Ero-
sion), and the major real 
estate agents. Landlords 
group, HLO (Holiday Let-
ting Organisation) opposed 
the compromise however its 
preferred option did not 
receive majority support 
within the forum.

Council staff recom-
mended that Council note 
the first preference of the 
forum, which was for holiday 
letting to be permitted in 
certain precincts within resi-
dential areas such as Wate-
go’s, and ‘further examine 
this option as part of the 
analysis of submissions for 
the draft LEP’. What seemed 
like a pretty logical and fair 
recommendation provoked 
considerable resistance from 
the non-Greens councillors. 
(Cr Westheimer had excused 
himself from the discussions 
after declaring a confl ict of 
interest.) 

‘The forum seems to have 
deteriorated into a particular 
group who wanted their 
option considered,’ said Cr 
Mangleson. ‘This is not the 
fi nal pronouncement on our 
position on holiday letting,’ 
she added. 

Arguing for the staff rec-
ommendation, along with 
the three other Greens coun-
cillors, was Cr Lazarus. ‘The 
fact of the matter is that this 
is what came out of the 
forum. It was the most sup-
ported option.’ Cr Lazarus, 

one of three councillors who 
took part in the forum, went 
on to say that he personally 
did not vote for the forum’s 
fi rst preference, however he 
was happy to accept the 
majority view.

Cr Kestle’s motion to con-
sider all the options put up 
by the forum, which ranged 
from no holiday letting at all 
to holiday letting in all resi-
dential areas, was supported 
by Crs Tucker, Mangleson, 
Tardif and and Woods. The 
successful motion made no 
mention of the forum’s pre-
ferred option, presumably 
the result of much angst, 
effort and hard work by the 
groups involved. 

Council gave lukewarm 
approval for the state govern-
ment’s future plan for the 
region, the Draft Far North 
Coast Regional Strategy. 
Councillors agreed to tell the 
Department of Planning that 
Byron Shire Council gener-
ally agrees with the strategy 
which provides for an extra 
60,000 residents in the 
region, but pointed out sev-
eral rather important bits 
seem to have been left out. 

Important bits like infra-
structure planning, public 
transport, tourism, and a clear 
direction on rail services.

Mayor Jan Barham was 
less critical of the plan than 
her fellow councillors, argu-
ing that the state government 
has a separate ten year infra-
structure plan for the region 
up its sleeve. Councillors 
voted to ask the state govern-
ment for information on 
when this critical piece of 
info might be revealed. 
Councillors also asked that 
the strategy take into account 
locally produced mapping 
for environmentally sensitive 
areas rather than just rely on 
information provided by the 
Department of Environment 
and Conservation.

The Northern Rivers

Microbes given more time to work

Byron Shire Council, in con-
junction with NSW Plan-
ning, will present a free 
information session at the 
Byron Shire Council Cham-
bers on Friday April 28, 
3pm-5pm. 

 The BASIX Alterations 
and Additions scheme is due 
to become mandatory on 
July 1. This is the second 
stage of NSW Planning’s 
BASIX program and to 
ensure that the Byron Shire 
community is kept informed, 
Council would like to invite 
all architects, building 
designers, builders (includ-
ing pool builders) and other 
interested people to attend a 
free information session. 

 Council’s Building Cer-
tification Unit Manager 
Wayne Bertram said that 
the aim of BASIX Altera-

tions and Additions is to 
ensure that all alterations 
and additions to NSW 
homes comprise cost-effec-
tive and practical measures 
to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions and potable water 
consumption, as well as 
improve thermal perform-
ance. 

This will affect anyone 
submitting a development 
proposal or complying devel-
opment certifi cate for the 
alteration, enlargement and/
or extension of an existing 
dwelling. 

Places at the information 
session will be limited and 
booking should be made 
early to avoid disappoint-
ment. Bookings can be made 
with Vicki Viel at Council on 
6626 7050 or vicki.
viel@byron.nsw.gov.au. 

Cr Emily Pathogen consults with a local microbe community.

Get back to BASIX
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Liver Clinic Support Group

Miguel Altieri
Myth #1:   Biotechnology will 
benefi t farmers. Reality: Bio-
technology seeks to ‘industri-
alise agriculture’ even further, 
converting agriculture into a 
branch of industry. It is capital 
intensive and increases con-
centration of agriculture pro-
duction in the hands of large 
– corporate farms. As with 
other labour saving technol-
ogy, by increasing productiv-
ity, biotechnology tends to 
reduce commodity prices and 
set in motion a technology 
treadmill that forces out of 
business a signifi cant number 
of farmers, especially small 
scale. Given that time and 
labour saving technology have 
been substituted for farmers 
and farm workers for over 
200 years, the most probable 
outcome is that farmers will 
be displaced by biotechnol-
ogy. Biotechnology will fur-
ther concentrate power in the 
hands of a few multinational 
corporations (MNCs), which 
in turn will enhance farmers’ 
dependence and force them 
to pay infl ated prices for seed-
chemical packages

Myth #2: Biotechnology 
production promises will be a 
blessing for the poor and hun-
gry of the Third World.Real-
ity: Biotechnology is profit 
driven rather than science and 
need driven. Biotechnology 
research serves the desires of 
the rich rather than the needs 
of humanity, especially the 
poor. Biotechnology is prima-
rily a commercial activity, a 
reality that determines priori-
ties of what is investigated, 
how it is applied and who is 
to benefi t. While the world 
may lack food and suffer pes-
ticide pollution, the focus of 
MNCs is profi t, not philan-
thropy. Investors design 
GMOs for new marketable 
quality or for import substitu-

tion, rather then for greater 
food production. Biotechnol-
ogy companies are emphasis-
ing a limited range of crops 
for which there are large and 
secure markets, targeted to 
relatively capital-intensive 
production systems. 

Myth #3:  Biotechnology 
will not affect the ecological 
sovereignty of the Third 
World. Reality: The Third 
World is now witnessing a 
‘gene rush’ as governments 
and multinational corpora-
tions aggressively scour for-
ests, crop fi elds and coasts 
in search of the new genetic 
gold. Indigenous people and 
their biodiversity are viewed 
as raw material for the 
MNCs. Corporations have 
made billions of dollars on 
seeds developed in US labs 
from germplasm that farm-
ers in the Third World had 
carefully bred over genera-
tions. Peasant farmers go 
unrewarded for their mille-
nary knowledge of what to 
grow, while MNCs stand to 
harvest royalties from Third 
World countries estimated 
at billions of dollars. Patent-
ing of plants and animals 
means that farmers must 

pay royalties to the patent 
holder each time they breed 
their stock (saving seed is 
not possible with hybrid 
crops, farmers must buy 
fresh patented seed each 
year). Indigenous farmers 
can lose rights to their own 
original seeds.

As bans and regulations 
delay tests and marketing in 
the North, GMOs will 
increasingly be tested in the 
South to bypass public con-
trol. The Third World will 
evolve from chemical and 
nuclear waste disposal to 
genetic dump site.

Myth # 4:  Biotechnology 
is ecologically safe, offering 
softer technologies and will 
launch a period of chemical-
free agriculture. Reality:  
There are many unanswered 
ecological questions regard-
ing the impact of the release 
of transgenic plants and 
microbes into the environ-
ment. Approaches must be 
developed and employed for 
assessing and monitoring 
future predictable risks. Bio-
technology will exacerbate 
the problems of conventional 
agriculture and will also 
undermine ecological meth-

ods of farming such as rota-
tion and polycultures. Trans-
genic crops are likely to 
increase the use of pesticides 
and to accelerate the evolu-
tion of ‘superweeds’ and 
resistant insect pest strains. 
Major environmental risks 
associated with genetically 
engineered plants are the 
unintended transfer to plant 
relatives of the ‘trangenes’ 
and the unpredictable eco-
logical effects.

 Miguel A. Altieri, PhD 
from the University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley, is a world 
traveller, spending six months 
of the year helping small 
farmers abroad, mostly in 
Latin America, the other six 
teaching at Berkeley. This 
article can be seen in full in 
byronchild magazine, March 
06 edition.

To fi nd out more about 
biotechnology and the mar-
ket political forces around 
the control of our food, see 
The Future of Food screening 
in Mullumbimby, April 20 at 
7pm at St. John’s Hall. Spon-
sored by byronchild magazine 
and Santos – call 6684 4353 
for more information. 

Four myths of biotechnology

Comment

Percy Schmeiser, the Canadian Farmer who stood up against Monsanto.

Dr Sherman pays the Bay a visit
Dr Gene Sherman, director 
of  Sherman Galleries, will 
be speaking on Saturday 
April 22 at 10 am at the 
Byron Bay Community Cen-
tre. Organiser of the event 
Melitta Firth from Arts 
Northern Rivers said, ‘It is a 
privilege for us to host Dr 
Sherman’s fi rst visit to Byron 
Bay. It is a great opportunity 
to share her knowledge and 
also for her to see the work 
of local artists. 

‘Dr Sherman sells diffi -
cult, expensive, cutting edge 
contemporary art to Aus-
tralian and international 
buyers. We are keen to fi nd 
out how she does it, and any 
tips she may have for artists 
or galleries in the region. 

‘We have also asked her 
to discuss the most signifi -
cant themes she identifi es 
in contemporary art dis-
course at the moment, so it 

should be a really interest-
ing morning.’ 

Awarded a Chevalier de 
l’Ordre des Arts et des Let-
tres in 2003, Dr. Sherman 
has played an important role 
in the development of Aus-
tralian contemporary art, 
both in the commercial gal-
lery world and as an aca-

demic. As the founder and 
director of Sherman Galler-
ies since 1987, she organises 
exhibitions at the gallery, as 
well as national and interna-
tional touring exhibitions 
through the Asia-Pacific 
region, with the aim of pro-
moting Australian contem-
porary art.

 Dr Sherman will discuss 
what’s hot in the Australian 
and international art mar-
kets.  She will give advice to 
emerging artists on how the 
fi ne art market operates and 
will also discuss her impres-
sions of Australian art audi-
ences. What can be done to 
get the wider community 
more interested in buying 
art? How on earth do you 
sell diffi cult work? 

For more info or RSVP to 
Arts Northern Rivers on 
6628 8120 by Tuesday April 
18.

Chloe Mitchell recently became the recipient of a scholarship for 
$1,000 as the winner of Quota’s Hearing and Speech Award. Each 
year, the 24th District of Quota International offers this award to 
one successful applicant to further their education. Chloe has 
been completely deaf in her right ear since she was two years old. 
She has won numerous awards for her achievements within her 
school and community activities despite her disability. Chloe com-
pleted her HSC last year and is currently studying Fitness Certifi-
cate III and Children Services Certificate III at Kingscliff TAFE along 
with a correspondence course in hotel management. Chloe was 
nominated for the award by Quota International of Brunswick Val-
ley. She was the guest of honour at Brunswick Valley’s Changeover 
lunch on April 9.

Chloe wins scholarship
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Lot 107 – a conservation perspective
Environmental lobby group Conservation Of North Ocean Shores (CONOS) puts 
its views on Lot 107, Shara Boulevarde, North Ocean Shores, a site of controversy 
for several years among residents wanting it protected, those wanting sports fi elds, 
and Byron Shire Council.

B illinudgel Nature 
Reserve protects a 
remnant of coastal 

lowland vegetation. The 
Reserve contains about 450 
plant species (seven are 
threatened species) and more 
than 170 animal species (44 
are threatened species). In 
addition there are 16 
recorded Aboriginal sites in 
the Reserve alone. The long 
term viability of plant and 
animal populations in the 
Reserve are dependent upon 
wildlife corridors which link 
the remaining coastal and 
hinterland forest areas ena-
bling the movement of spe-
cies and assisting in the 
maintenance of biodiversity. 
Satellite photography shows 
that the North Ocean Shores 
area provides the only sub-
stantial link of native vegeta-
tion between coastal rem-
nants and the Mount 
Warning hinterland. Areas of 
natural vegetation on private 
lands which adjoin the 
Reserve are also considered 
to be an important part of 
this wildlife corridor system. 

In 1987 the state govern-
ment took the first step 
towards protecting the natu-
ral and cultural features in 
the greater North Ocean 
Shores area by placing an 
Interim Protection Order 
over much of the locality 
(then owned by the Bond 
Corporation). This prevented 
activities that might have 
degraded the area’s values 
until the level of importance 
of the environmental and 
cultural features could be 
recorded and protected.

During 1990 the state gov-
ernment held an inquiry to 
rezone lands in the greater 
North Ocean Shores area 
(the Simpson Inquiry). The 
Inquiry recommended that 
the majority of the land be 
zoned for environmental 
protection. Community 
groups made lengthy sub-
missions to the Inquiry in 
support of environmental 
protection.

In 1991 the National Parks 
& Wildlife Service (NPWS) 
conducted a study of the 
North Ocean Shores locality 
and recommended that vari-
ous tracts of land, including 
Lot 107, become part of the 
conservation parks system. 
Most of the land identifi ed 
by the NPWS was privately 
owned.

In 1995 local conservation 
groups presented a petition 
to Byron Council containing 
4,000 signatures requesting 
environmental protection for 
North Ocean Shores.

Later in 1995, after exten-
sive lobbying from far north 

coast environment groups, 
the NSW Coalition govern-
ment (via member for Ballina  
Don Page) announced that 
they would purchase about 
325 ha of mainly wetlands at 
North Ocean Shores at the 
cost of $1 million.  This was 
the fi rst purchase towards 
the Billinudgel Nature 
Reserve.  

Shortly after coming into 
power, the NSW Labor gov-
ernment placed a second 
Interim Protection Order 
(IPO) over the area identi-
fi ed by the NP&WS (which 
included Lot 107). The gov-
ernment then added a fur-
ther 350 ha to the Reserve in 
1996.

Next year (1996), the gov-
ernment extended the IPO 
for a further twelve months 

while they determined the 
boundaries for further addi-
tions to the Nature Reserve. 
During these land sale nego-
tiations, at the eleventh hour, 
the landowner informed the 
NPWS that he wanted Lot 
107 excluded from the sale 
as he and Council were 
negotiating a sale.

According to Council’s 
records their interest in Lot 
107 arose at that time 
because they were about to 
lose other land zoned private 
Open Space at Banool Cir-
cuit and wanted to replace 
the loss with other public 
Open Space lands. 

In March 1996 a Council 
staff report recommended 
rezoning Lot 107 from 1(d) 
Investigation to Open Space, 
‘... for potential active or 

passive recreational use’. 
The proposed Open Space 

zone was not adopted by 
Council. Instead Council 
decided to include the Lot in 
a study to examine the 
remaining environmentally 
sensitive areas in North 
Ocean Shores. This 1996 
study was called the North 
Ocean Shores Local Envi-
ronment Study (LES). 

The LES study was placed 
on public exhibition and 
Council called for the com-
munity to voice their views in 
submissions. Lot 107 was 
proposed to remain ‘Investi-
gation’ zone by the consult-
ants who prepared the study. 
Council received 37 submis-
sions – 32 from individuals; 
four from community or 

CONOS’s map of sporting facilities around the north of the Shire.

continued opposite
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A special touring exhibition 
highlighting the experiences 
of women in the Australian 
landscape is on show at Cape 
Byron Lighthouse.

The travelling exhibit, 
Making a Place for herself: 
Women’s experience of land-
scapes and national parks, is 
about women’s landscapes – 
some contained in national 
parks, some on private lands 
– places that women have 
worked and walked in, writ-
ten about and painted, and 
places that have shaped and 
been shaped by women’s 
lives.

Reserve Manager Sue 
Walker said, ‘In this exhibi-
tion you will meet women of 
diverse backgrounds, inter-
ests and experience.  In their 

own words they explain how 
they made a place for them-
selves in the landscape. 

‘The exhibition provides a 
new approach to understand-
ing and promoting women’s 
history and women’s experi-
ence of landscape. 

‘Women were the back-
bone – in the pastoral land-
scape Aboriginal and non-
Aboriginal women have 
worked to provide for the 
nation and their families.  
They have been the quiet 
heroes, doing jobs that 
needed doing, whether on 
the land or in their homes, 
whether paid or unpaid, serv-
ants or mistresses.’

April Blair, a woman fea-
tured in this exhibition, said, 
‘They were the backbone of 

it when you think about it 
because they did the food, 
they kept the house clean, 

kept all the kids going, and 
all the bookwork and also got 
out there when they were 
needed.’

The landscape provides 
spiritual refreshment for many 

women.  It is the wellspring 
from which they draw their 
identity, strength and inspira-
tion, their ‘blood’s country’.

‘Making a place for her-
self’ is on display at Cape 

Byron Lighthouse until the 
end of April 2006.  Everyone 
is encouraged to view this 
special exhibition and cele-
brate women’s experiences in 
our landscapes.

Think your $uper isn’t in Uranium? Neutral
Balanced  Funds

www.austethical.com.au • 1800 021 227
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Investment Ltd (‘AEI’) ABN 47 003 188 930, AFSL 229949.  Interests in the superannuation fund are offered by AEI and issued by the trustee of the fund, Australian Ethical Superannuation Pty Ltd ABN 43 079 259 733.  Product disclosure 
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conservation groups; one 
from NPWS; and, four from 
affected landowners. The 
idea that Lot 107 should 
become a sports fi eld was not 
raised by any submissions. 

The National Parks & 
Wildlife Service submission 
stated that if the Lot were 
zoned Open Space then it 
should only be used for ‘pas-
sive’ recreation (ie not active 
sports) so that it could ‘... 
continue to function as part 
of a wider fauna corridor to 
Marshalls Creek’. Twenty-
four submissions supported 
conservation of the Lot 107 
wildlife corridor. 

In March 1997 Council 
adopted an ‘Open Space 
Zone’ for much of Lot 107. 
In a report to Council, staff 
sought to allay the fears of 
community groups and oth-
ers seeking to protect the 
wildlife corridor by assuring 
that Council had not made a 
decision on the type of open 
space activities and it could 
involve, ‘...the potential for 
environmental plantings, 
community botanical gar-
dens or walking tracks...’. 

In the same year the state 
government held yet another 
public inquiry to determine 
the zonings for mostly pri-
vate lands at Jones Road, 
North Ocean Shores, (Cle-
land Inquiry). Again, the 
local and regional conserva-
tion movement (and Byron 
Council) made significant 
submissions to this Inquiry. 
Commissioner Cleland 
found that the Jones Road 

Wildlife Corridor was of fun-
damental importance and 
should be protected.

Emphasising the level of 
importance that the govern-
ment places upon maintain-
ing wildlife corridors, the 
RTA funded a $3.5 million 
dollar ‘cut and cover’ tunnel 
over the new highway to 
link with the Jones Road 
wildlife corridor to provide 
a safe passage for fauna 
movement. 

In June 1997 Council staff 
sent a letter to the RTA offer-
ing half of Lot 107 for sale to 
compensate for the loss of 
environmentally sensitive 
land due to the construction 
of the highway (‘compensa-
tory habitat’). Negotiations 
for the sale of part or all of 
Lot 107 to the RTA has con-
tinued since that time.

Despite all this back-
ground, Council decided to 
exhibit a plan for sports fi elds 
on the whole site in October 
1998. This attracted 20 sub-
missions; fi ve from commu-
nity groups and 15 from 
individuals. Most submis-
sions opposed the use of the 
land for sports fields and 
wanted the land protected as 
a wildlife corridor. Only one 
submission supported sports 
fields on the site (Mul-
lumbimby Rugby Union 
Club). Other issues that were 
highlighted were the lack of 
children’s safety due to the 
site’s isolation and the threat 
of vandalism for the same 
reason.

In 1999 Council’s award-
winning Shire-wide Fauna 

and Flora Study reinforced 
the view of community 
organisations and the 
NP&WS by identifying Lot 
107 as part of a wildlife cor-
ridor. In 2005, Council’s 
award-winning Biodiversity 
study also highlighted the 
Lot as a wildlife corridor.

Today the land is an island 
surrounded by nature 
reserves. No Development 
Application has ever been 
lodged to develop sports 
fi elds. 

It is extremely unlikely that 
a sports fi elds Development 
Application would be 
approved by Council or the 
State government given the 
areas environmental signifi -
cance and the substantial 
investments made to ensure 
the protection of this envi-
ronment.

In light of the background 
detailed above, Lot 107 was 
never a likely sports fi eld site. 
In fact, prior to purchase, no 
study had even been under-
taken to investigate the suit-
ability of the site for purchase 
as a sports fi elds site. 

Most people would know 
that a recent attempt in 
Court to prevent the sale of 
Lot 107 to the RTA for 
inclusion in the Nature 
Reserve was unsuccessful. 
From the perspective of 
maintaining the essential 
wildlife corridor links and 
hence the viability of our 
coastal and hinterland 
reserves the addition of this 
land presents a rare win for 
our children’s heritage – the 
environment.

From previous page

Women’s experiences and the Australian landscape

Detail from Charles Barrett’s photo at Echo Point in the Blue Mountains, circa 1930.
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6 ways 
to get 

an Echo

4. Pick a paper up 
from one of the bulk 
drops around the Shire 
(shops, cafés, pubs, 
even Echo offi ces). A 
list of these is printed 
in the back of the paper 
from time to time. 
Please note that you 
cannot get a copy this 
way before Wednesday, 
not even from our 
offi ces – refer to #1.

5. Subscribe by post
(see fi rst ad in the 
classifi eds every week).

6. Shout loudly in a 
confi ned space.

2. Go to our website 
www.echo.net.au
where the new issue 
appears on Tuesday 
morning.

3. Wait for it to be 
delivered to your door
(on Wednesday) – this 
saves doubling up and 
wasting copies.

1. If you want to be 
among the fi rst to 
read the newspaper 
on Tuesday afternoon, 
BUY IT FROM A 
NEWSAGENT FOR ONE 
DOLLAR! Please note 
that we have asked 
newsagents always to 
charge a dollar for The 
Echo even after Tuesday 
when free copies are 
available elsewhere.

F ive hours to go before 
TC (tropical cyclone) 
Vainau does its worst to 

Tongatapu. All of ‘Palangis’ 
(Westerners) are trying to be 
super cool. Meanwhile, the 
locals are battening down the 
hatches. 

Our balcony furniture has 
mysteriously disappeared 
and the neighbours are up 
on their roof, in driving rain, 
securing various bits of iron. 
The heavy ropes holding 
down the roof corners of the 
three motel balconies are no 
longer the subject of jokes. 
Will they hold? We wonder. 
Or will the roof peel back like 
a banana skin? Bugger the 
view; we should have taken 
the bottom apartment!

My partner, Joyce, and I 
are in Nuku’ alofa, the capi-
tal of Tonga, on a two month 
assignment for Australian 
Business Volunteers. Our 
mission is to straighten out 
the Tongan Customs 
Depar tment’s human 
resource management 
practices and survive with 
our sanity intact. As both 
‘life’ and professional part-
ners, this joint consultancy 
will also be a test of our rela-
tionship. Will we still be spea-
king to each other on the 
fl ight home?

February 19, what a day! 
What a week! The prime 
minister has resigned, the 
speaker of the house has 
been convicted of corrupt 
behaviour and we are sitting 
here in the dark with no 
power for almost three days, 
no cooling, no water and no 
cooking facilities. Cyclone 
Vainau missed our island but 

still delivered something of a 
glancing blow.  Apart from 
all the power lines to be res-
tored there is no shortage of 
cleaning up for the locals. 
Meanwhile, wed to our com-
puter we skip between offi ce 
and motel, according to 
where the power is likely to 
be on for a couple of pre-
cious hours. 

One could easily get 
depressed in this ‚down at 
the heel‘ country where rust, 
dereliction and cast-offs 
offend the eye, where see-
mingly simple requests dis-
appear into a well of inaction 
and where the oppressive 
heat and humidity is inesca-
pable, save for the sanctuary 
of an air conditioned 
cocoon.

A land of conspicuous 

wealth and grinding poverty, 
paradoxically, every second 
residential block seems to 
contain a church, some of 
which are ostentatiously 
palatial and all of which are 
spotlessly clean, neat and 
orderly. This in stark contrast 
to the seemingly unloved, 
derelict shacks right next 
door, where pigs, chooks and 
dogs rummage through dis-
carded waste in both back 
and front yards.

And then there are the 
cemeteries bedecked with 
garlands, canopies and bott-
les of cordial, handsome 
young men walking unself-
consciously shading their 
heads with rainbow coloured 
children’s umbrellas and 
outside the Saturday market 
the sound battle between the 

church choir (with synchro-
nised actions) telling us that 
Jesus is our saviour and the 
reggae beat pounding out 
from the boom box array 
advertising the UB40 con-
cert next month.

Whatever else life in Tonga 
might be for us at this time, 
it sure as hell ain’t dull!

 Largely funded by the 
Australian government 
through AusAid, ABV has 
for over twenty years been 
providing assistance to busi-
nesses and organisations in 
developing countries within 
the Asia-Pacifi c region. Basi-
cally, the aim is to help 
reduce poverty and create 
sustainable development 
through capacity building 
and skill sharing. 

A postcard from Tonga
Hugh Ermacora and his partner Joyce Lillyin recently returned from Tonga following 
a two month assignment on behalf of Australian Business Volunteers (ABV). They 
provide some impressions of life in a small South Pacifi c island country.

The weather in Tonga can be bracing at times, especially during a tropical cyclone.

Writers can apply for mentorship program
In its six years on offer, the 
Northern Rivers Writers’ 
Centre residential mentor-
ship has assisted some of the 
region’s best writers to get 
their fi rst novel published. 
Sarah Amstrong, author of 
Salt Rain, Jesse Blackadder 
(After the Party) and Leigh 
Redhead (Peepshow and now 
Rubdown) were all previous 
mentorship winners and all 
used the opportunity to help 
polish their manuscripts tak-
ing them one step closer 
towards that fi rst publishing 
contract.

 Recently, Emma Hard-
man, who completed the 
mentorship in 2002, 
announced that University of 
Queensland Press had 
accepted her novel Nine Parts 
Water for publication. 
Emma’s novel which is 
expected to hit bookstores in 
August next year was also 
one of four winners chosen 

out of 900 entries in the 
inaugural ABC Fiction 
Award which was presented 
recently.

 For the chance to follow 
in the footsteps of these suc-
cessful young writers, the 
Northern Rivers Writers’ 
Centre is again calling for 
entries for the annual resi-
dential mentorship. 

The mentorship offers four 
emerging Northern Rivers 
writers a fi ve-day residency, 
during which time they will 

work extensively on develop-
ing their manuscript with 
assistance from acclaimed 
author and mentor Marele 
Day

 The Centre is looking for 
writers with exceptional abil-
ity and commitment who are 
working in the area of fi ction 
or narrative non-fi ction. The 
four winning writers will stay 
in-residence in the Byron 
Bay hinterland from May 29 
to June 2 and have the oppor-
tunity to receive suggestions 
for development of their 
manuscript through work-
shops, small group work and 
individual consultation.

Centre director Jill Edding-
ton, encourages anyone with 
a well-developed manuscript 
to apply.

 ‘This is a fabulous oppor-
tunity for local writers to 
receive one-on-one assist-
ance from an experienced 
writer and mentor. While it is 

an extremely competitive 
process, writers who are 
selected to take part in the 
mentorship will see real 
results in the development of 
their manuscripts,’ she said.

 The mentorship is funded 
by Arts NSW and includes 
tutoring, accommodation 
and some meals. Writers 
selected are asked to make a 
small contribution to meals.

 Applicants must be North-
ern Rivers residents, aged 18 
years or over and be a 2006 
member of the Northern 
Rivers Writers’ Centre. All 
applicants must complete an 
application form, provide 
40-50 pages of manuscript, a 
synopsis and a statement as 
to why they want to be part 
of the scheme.

 Applications close at 2pm 
on Thursday April 27. For an 
application form, visit www.
nrwc.org.au or phone 6685 
5115.

Writing mentor Marele Day.

CHESS with Ian Rogers

FIDE World Champion Veselin 
Topalov has confi rmed his sta-
tus as the world’s top player with 
victory in a four game contest 
against Romanian star Liviu-
Dieter Nisipeanu. Playing in 
Bucharest, Topalov defeated 
Nisipeanu, the 2005 European 
Champion and world number 
20, 3-1; Topalov winning both 
his games with the White pieces 
and drawing both games when 
playing Black. The Topalov-
Nisipeanu match was promoted 
as the most important chess 
event ever held in Romania and 
was opened by the Romanian 
President Traian Basescu. The 
match was also designed to 
show Europe that the countries 
represented by the two players 
– Bulgaria and Romania – were 
ready to join the European 
Union. (Their case was not 
helped on the fi rst day when the 
host website was overwhelmed 
by the number of spectators and 
crashed midway through the 
game.)

For Topalov, the win kept his 
ranking marginally ahead of 
Viswanathan Anand, who had 
also been performing well in the 
German Bundesliga club com-
petition. The two players will 
meet over the board next month 
in the MTel tournament in 
Sofi a, Bulgaria – an event which 
has been scheduled to clash with 
the Torino Olympiad.

Bucharest 2006
White: V.Topalov
Black: L-D.Nisipeanu
Opening: Queen’s Gambit Declined
1.d4 Nf6 2.c4 e6 3.Nf3 d5 4.Nc3 

Be7 5.Bf4 c5 6.dxc5 Na6 7.cxd5 
Nxd5 8.Nxd5  

exd5 9.e4!
A new idea, with the intention of 

reaching a promising endgame after
9...dxe4 10.Qxd8+ Bxd8 11.Bxa6 

bxa6 12.Nd4. Nisipeanu appeared 
unperturbed and replied quickly.

9...0-0 10.exd5 Bxc5 11.Be2 
Bb4+?!

Not as dangerous for the White king 
as it looks. 11...Nb4 12.d6 Be6 looks 
satisfactory for Black.

12.Kf1 Bd6 13.Bg5 Qa5 14.a3 Nc7 
15.Bc4 b5 16.b4 Qb6 17.Bb3 a5 
18.Be3! Qb7

19.Bc5 Bxc5
Rather desperate, but after 19...Rd8, 

20.Ng5 gives White a strong attack.
20.bxc5 a4 21.Ba2 b4 22.axb4 

Qxb4 23.Qd4 Na6 24.c6 Qxd4 
25.Nxd4 Nb4

26.Ke2! 
Outstanding play, surrendering one 

of his passed pawns in order to activate 
his king.

26...Nxa2 27.Rxa2 Ba6+ 28.Kd2 
Bc4 29.Ra3 Bxd5 30.c7 Be6 31.Nb5 
Bd7 32.Nd6

g6 33.Rc1 Kg7 34.Rc4 Ra6 
35.Rd4!

Far stronger than 35.c8(N) Rd8! 
when the White knights cannot easily 
untangle.

35...Ra7 36.Ne8+! Rxe8 37.Rxd7 
Raa8 38.Kc3 Kf6 39.Kb4 Ke6 40.Rd4 
Ke5

41.Rc4 Rec8
Black’s king must stay away in view 

of 41...Ke6 42.Kb5 Kd7 43.Kb6 Kc8
44.Re3! and White wins.
42.Kb5 Kd5 43.Rc2 1-0
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On Sunday April 30, the 
Bangalow Poultry Club will 
be holding a poultry auction 
in the Bangalow Showground 
Poultry Pavilion.

About 500 poultry, water-
fowl and pheasants will go 
under the auctioneer’s ham-
mer. Penning will begin at 
6.30am on Sunday 30 and 
will be completed by 8.30am.

Viewing and inspection of 
birds by the public and pro-
spective buyers will be 
between 8.30am and 
10.00am when the auction 
will commence.

All bidders must be regis-
tered and display an identify-
ing number prior to the com-
mencement of the sale, which 
can be done on the day, but 

everyone must be early and 
prepared.

If you require poultry for 
any reason, may it be for lay-
ers, pets or showing, you will 
fi nd the bird suitable for your 
needs at this sale.

About 150 different breeds 
and colours will be on dis-
play, and refreshments are 
available on the day.

Auction something to crow aboutCraig reaches new heights speaking
Craig Rosenkranz has a keen 
spirit of adventure and a 
desire to live his life to the 
full; the fact that he is a 
quadriplegic confi ned to a 
wheelchair doesn’t make the 
slightest bit of difference to 
him. What it has done is 
make him even more deter-
mined to overcome the odds 
and continue to do the things 
he wants to do.

Last November, The Echo 
published a story about Craig 
and his desire to start a busi-
ness providing adventure 
travel information and con-
sultation for people in wheel-
chairs, as well as working as 
a motivational speaker. 
Despite the setback of having 
his specialised trailer and 
camping equipment stolen, 
Craig has got his business up 
and running and is going 
from strength to strength. 
His success comes mainly 
from his determination and 
belief in himself, but he also 
believes that his experiences 
with Brunzwick Toastmas-
ters have helped him enor-
mously.

‘I found that before I went 
to Toastmasters I was lacking 
the edge to communicate 
effectively,’ said Craig. ‘Now, 
not only have my communi-
cation skills improved out of 
sight, but I have also gained 
so much confi dence.’

Brunzwick Toastmasters is 

a branch of Toastmasters 
International which meets 
every second and fourth 
Wednesday at the SDA hall, 
corner of Shara Boulevarde 
and Banool Crescent in 
Ocean Shores. 

This group of people is 
committed to assisting oth-
ers in broadening their com-
munication skills, and has 

enabled Craig to enhance 
these skills which are so 
important to his new busi-
ness.

New members are wel-
come at Toastmasters; just 
come along to one of the 
meetings. For more informa-
tion on Craig’s adventure 
tours, visit www.craigros.
com.
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Television Guide

1. Joaquin Phoenix and Souths owner Russell Crowe 
get up close and personal in Gladiator (TEN, Satur-
day, 8.30pm), a sword and sandals extravaganza of 
the old school. 2. Comedian Judith Lucy is one of the 
Aussie stars in Bad Eggs (NBN, Saturday, 9.15pm), a 
comedy for those who have seen Gladiator one time 
too often. 3. More crime comedy with Bill Paxton and 
Billy Bob Thornton in A Simple Plan (NBN, Sunday, 
10.30pm). Sunday is a good night all round, with 
Robert Altman’s excellent Gosford Park on Prime at 
8.30pm and the Melbourne International Comedy 
Festival Gala on TEN at 9.30pm. Night owls can 
hardly go past Carry On Matron (ABC, Monday, 
4.30am), a sludge pomd of double entendre.

1 2 3

 4.30  Movie: Joy Of Living (G, B&W, 1938) 
Irene Dunne

 6.00 Kid’s Programs
 11.00 Battleplan
 12.00 Midday Report
 12.30 National Press Club Address
 1.30 Talking Heads
 2.00 The Bill
 3.00 Kid’s Programs
 6.00  Surfi ng The Menu: Tasmania
 6.30 The Cook And The Chef
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 7.30 Report
 8.00  The New Inventors
 8.30  Spicks & Specks 
 9.00  The Worst Week Of My Life (M, sr)
 9.35 The Glass House  
 10.05  At The Movies 
 10.35 Lateline
 11.10 Four Corners
 11.55  Media Watch 
 12.10  Movie: My Forbidden Past (G, B&W, 

1951) A woman seeks revenge when 
family interferes with her marriage plans. 
Starring Robert Mitchum, Ava Gardner, 
Melvyn Douglas, Lucile Watson

 1.30  Movie: Seven Keys To Baldpate (PG, 
B&W, 1947) Phillip Terry, Jacqueline White, 
Eduardo Ciannelli

 2.40  Gary Rhodes’ Cookery Year December 
 3.25 National Press Club Address 

 4.00 Weatherwatch
 4.30 UEFA Champions League Soccer 
 7.00 World News
 10.30 Greek News
 11.30 Arabic News
 12.05 Indonesian News
 12.30 Business Report
 1.00 World News
 2.00 The Storm
 3.00 Food Lovers Guide To Australia
 3.30 Football Stars Of Tomorrow 
 4.00 World Sport
 4.30 The Journal
 5.00 Newshour
 6.00 Living Black
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 Inside Australia: Give Me A Break 
 8.00 The Movie Show
 8.30 Dateline 
 9.30 World News Australia
 10.00 Movie: Love + Hate (M, cl,s,a, 2004) 

English drama
 11.30 Movie: Ghost In Love (MA, a,v,h, 2000) 

South Korean horror 
 1.05 Robbie Williams (M, cl,s)   
 2.45 Close

6.00 Sunrise
 9.00 The Fairies
 9.30 Home Shopping
 10.30 Morning News
 11.00 Wheel Of Fortune
 11.30 According To Jim 
 12.00 Movie: Volcano – Fire On The Moun-

tain (PG, a,v, 1997) Dan Cortese, Cynthia 
Gibb, Brian Kerwin

 2.00 My Wife And Kids
 3.00 North Shore
 4.00 It’s Academic
 4.30 News 
 5.00 Wheel Of Fortune
 5.30 Deal Or No Deal
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away
 7.30 Beyond Tomorrow
 8.30 Prison Break (M)
 9.30 Air Crash Investigations
 10.40 Border Patrol (M)
 11.10 Forensic Investigators (M, v)
 12.10 The L Word (MA, s,cl)
 1.10 Home Shopping
 5.00 Crefl o A Dollar
 5.30 Home Shopping 

  6.00 Early News
 7.00 Toasted TV
 8.30 In The Box
 9.00 9am With David And Kim
 11.00 Ten News
 11.30 Home Life Style
 12.00 The Ellen Degeneres Show
 1.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show
 2.00 Ready Steady Cook 
 3.00 Infomercial
 3.30 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 4.00 Totally Wild
 4.30 The Bold And The Beautiful
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons
 6.30 Neighbours
 7.00 The Biggest Loser
 7.30 Thank God You’re Here
 8.30 House (M)
 9.30 NCIS (M) 
 10.30 Late Night News And Sports Tonight
 11.05 Threshold (M) Movie length series fi nal
 1.00 The Up-Late Game Show
 1.55 Video Hits Up-Late  
 2.00 Infomercials
 4.00 Enjoying Everyday Life 
 4.30 More religion
 

 6.00 Today
 9.00  Mornings With Kerri-Anne
 11.00 Today Extra
 11.30 Danoz
 12.00 Dr Phil
 1.00 Days Of Our Lives
 2.00 The Young And The Restless
 3.00 Fresh Cooking
 3.30 New MacDonald’s Farm
 4.00 The Shak
 4.30 Frasier
 5.00 Temptation
 5.30 Bert’s Family Feud
 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 A Current Affair
 7.30 Survivor: Panama
 8.30 Without A Trace
 8.40 Lotto
 9.30 E.R. 
 10.30 Camp Dare
 11.30 Nightline
 12.00 Fear Factor (M)
 1.00 Late Show With David Letterman
 2.00 Samurai Jack
 2.30 All Of Us 
 3.00 Guthy Renker
 4.00 Entertainment Tonight
 4.30 Good Morning America  

 4.30  Movie: Radio City Revels (G, B&W, 
1937) Robert Burns, Jacki Oakie, Kenny 
Baker, Milton Berle

 6.00 Kid’s Programs
 11.00 The Edwardian Country House
 12.00 Midday Report
 12.30  Lovejoy
 1.30 Strictly Dancing
 2.00 The Bill
 3.00 Kid’s Programs
 6.00 Animal Capers
 6.05 The Life Of Mammals
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30  7.30 Report
 8.00  Catalyst 
 8.30 Battlefi eld Detectives The Gallipoli 

disaster 
 9.20 The West Wing (G)
 10.05 Hardware
 10.30 Lateline
 11.10 Palace Of Dreams
 12.05 Welcher And Welcher (PG)
 12.30 Movie: The Devil Thumbs A Ride (PG, 

B&W, 1947) Lawrence Tierney, Ted North, 
Nan Leslie 

 1.35 Movie: Violent Playground (M, v, B&W, 
1958) Stanley Baker, David McCallum, 
Peter Cushing, Anne Heywood

 3.20 Movie: Flight From Glory (PG, B&W, 
1937) Chester Morris, Whitney Bourne, 
Onslow Stevens

 4.00 Weatherwatch
 4.30 UEFA Champions League Soccer 
 8.55 World News
 9.55 Russian News
 10.30 Greek News
 11.30 Arabic News
 12.05 Indonesian News
 12.30 Business Report
 1.00 Dateline
 2.00 World News 
 3.00 A Fork In The Road 
 3.30 School Torque
 4.00 World Sport
 4.30 The Journal
 5.00 Newshour
 6.00 Global Village
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 Inspector Rex
 8.20 Hotline
 8.30 Nokia: A Decent Factory Finnish elec-

tronics fi rm that outsources to Chinese 
factories

 9.30 World News Australia
 10.00 Samurai Champloo (MA, a,v,s) Japanese 

animation series
 10.30 Movie: Black Serenade (MA, v, 2001) 

Spanish horror
 12.15 Movie: Leave Your Hand On My Hips 

(M, s,cl, 2003) French drama 
 2.00 Close

6.00 Sunrise
 9.00 The Fairies
 9.30 Home Shopping
 10.30 Morning News
 11.00 Wheel Of Fortune
 11.30 According To Jim
 12.00 Movie: Model Behavior (G, 2000) A 

shy 16-year-old dreams of being a super-
model, while the reigning teen supermodel 
dreams of food. Starring Maggie Lawson, 
Jim Abele, Daniel Clark, Karen Hines, Jesse 
Nilsson, Cody Gifford, Justin Timberlake

 2.00 My Wife And Kids
 3.00 North Shore 
 4.00 It’s Academic
 4.30 News 
 5.00 Wheel Of Fortune
 5.30 Deal Or No Deal
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away
 7.30 Las Vegas (PG)
 8.30 Lost (M)
 9.30 The Amazing Race
 10.30 American Dad (PG)
 11.00 Family Guy
 11.30 Scrubs
 12.00 Threat Matrix
 12.55  Home Shopping
 5.00 Crefl o A Dollar
 5.30 Home Shopping 

 6.00 Early News
 7.00 Toasted TV
 8.30 In The Box
 9.00 9am With David And Kim
 11.00 Ten News
 11.30 Home Life Style
 12.00 The Ellen Degeneres Show
 1.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show
 2.00 Ready Steady Cook 
 3.00 Infomercial
 3.30 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 4.00 Totally Wild
 4.30 The Bold And The Beautiful
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons
 6.30 Neighbours
 7.00 The Biggest Loser 
 7.30 Smallville
 8.30 Medium (M) 
 9.30 Law & Order (M)
 10.30 Late Night News And Sports Tonight
 11.05 Sex And The City (M, cl,sr) 
 11.30 Fat Actress (MA15+, cl) 
 12.30 The Up-Late Game Show
 1.55 Video Hits Up-Late
 2.00 Infomercials
 4.00 Enjoying Everyday Life With Joyce 

Meyer
 4.30 Kenneth Copeland
 5.00 Life Today With James Robison
 5.30 This Is Your Day With Benny Hinn 

 6.00 Today
 9.00  Mornings With Kerri-Anne
 11.00 Danoz
 11.30 Guthy Renker
 12.00 Dr Phil
 1.00 Days Of Our Lives
 2.00 The Young And The Restless
 3.00 Fresh Cooking
 3.30 New MacDonald’s Farm
 4.00 The Shak
 4.30 Frasier
 5.00 Temptation
 5.30 Bert’s Family Feud
 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 A Current Affair
 7.30 Getaway 
 8.30 Amazing Medical Stories (M)
 9.30 The Footy Show (M)
 11.00 The AFL Footy Show 
 1.00 Late Show With David Letterman
 2.00 Spy TV
 2.30 Rock Me Baby
 3.00 Guthy Renker Australia
 4.00 Entertainment Tonight
 4.30 Good Morning America 

 5.00 Weatherwatch
 5.25 World News
 9.20 Le Journal
 9.55 Russian News
 10.30 Greek News
 11.30 Arabic News
 12.05 Indonesian News
 12.30 Business Report
 1.00 Insight
 2.00 Top Gear
 3.00 A Fork In The Road
 3.30 The Movie Show
 4.00 World Sport
 4.30 The Journal
 5.00 Newshour
 6.00 Global Village
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 Nerds FC 
 8.00 The Hairy Bikers’ Cookbook 
 8.30 Unit One (M) Danish drama
 9.50 World News Australia
 10.20 My 100,000 Lovers (MA, a,n) English 

doco
 11.15 Movie: Karmen Geï (M, s,a, 2002) 

French/Senegalese drama based loosely on 
the story of Carmen

 12.40 Movie: Making Babies (MA, s,cl,a, 
2000) Swedish drama about alternative 
ways of having a baby.

 2.15 Close

6.00 Sunrise
 9.00 The Fairies
 9.30 Home Shopping
 10.30 Morning News
 11.00 Wheel Of Fortune
 11.30 According To Jim
 12.00 Movie: Inspector Morse – Deceived 

By Flight (PG, v, 1989) John Thaw, Kevin 
Whately, Amanda Hillwood, Norman Rod-
way, Sharon Maughan, Daniel Massey

 2.30 Kitchen Confi dential
 3.00 North Shore
 4.00 It’s Academic
 4.30 News 
 5.00 Wheel Of Fortune
 5.30 Deal Or No Deal
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away
 7.30 Better Homes And Gardens 
 8.30 Movie: Home Alone 2 – Lost In New 

York (PG, v, 1992) Macaulay Culkin, Joe 
Pesci, Daniel Stern, Catherine O’Hara, John 
Heard  

 11.00 Movie: Fame (M, cl,n,du, 1980) Irene 
Cara, Lee Curreri, Laura Dean, Paul 
McCrane, Barry Miller, Antonia Franceschi

 1.40 Movie: The Tic Code (M, cl,a, 1997) 
Gregory Hines, Polly Draper, Christopher 
George Marquette, Bill Nunn

 3.30 Home Shopping 

   6.00 Early News
 7.00 Toasted TV
 8.30 In The Box
 9.00 9am With David And Kim
 11.00 Ten News
 11.30 Home Life Style
 12.00 The Ellen Degeneres Show
 1.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show
 2.00 Ready Steady Cook 
 3.00 Infomercial
 3.30 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 4.00 Wicked Science
 4.30 The Bold And The Beautiful
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons
 6.30 Neighbours
 7.00 The Biggest Loser
 8.00 Friday Night Games
 10.00 Skating With Celebrities
 11.00 Late News
 11.30 Sports Tonight
 12.00 Video Hits Presents Robbie Williams 
 12.30 The Up-Late Game Show
 1.55 Video Hits Up-Late
 2.00 Infomercial
 4.00 Cottonwood Christian Centre
 4.30 Infomercial
 5.00 Jesse Duplantis
 5.30 Reverend Joyce Meyer 

 6.00 Today
 9.00  Mornings With Kerri-Anne
 11.00 Today Extra
 11.30 Guthy Renker
 12.00 Dr Phil
 1.00 Days Of Our Lives
 2.00 The Young And The Restless
 3.00 Fresh Cooking
 3.30 New MacDonald’s Farm
 4.00 Maddigan’s Quest
 4.30 Frasier
 5.00 Temptation
 5.30 Bert’s Family Feud
 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 A Current Affair
 7.30 Super Nanny USA
 8.30 Friday Night Football Parramatta Eels v 

Wests Tigers
 11.00 Friday AFL Carlton v Hawthorn 
 2.15 Late Show With David Letterman
 3.15 At The Movies
 3.30 Spy TV
 4.00 Entertainment Tonight
 4.30 Good Morning America 

 4.30  Movie: Nor The Moon By Night (PG, 
1958) An African game warden marries 
a long-time penfriend. Starring Michael 
Craig, Belinda Lee, Patrick McGoohan, 
Anna Gaylor

 6.00 Kid’s Programs
 11.00 Jungle
 12.00 Midday Report
 12.30  Grass Roots
 1.35 Men Behaving Badly
 2.00 The Wild West
 2.30 Spicks & Specks
 3.00 Kid’s Programs
 6.00 Message Stick 
 6.35  A Place In Slovakia 
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 Stateline
 8.00 Collectors
 8.30  Dalziel And Pascoe (M, v)
 10.15 The Kumars At No.42 (PG) David 

Baddiel, Kelly Holmes, Donny Osmond
 10.45 Lateline
 11.20 The Glass House  
 11.50 Rage (M) 
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NBN SBS PRIME 

SBS advises viewers that programming 
between 6pm and 10.30pm nightly is 

Closed Captioned (CC)

Most Prime programs between 6.30pm 
and 11.30pm (approx) nightly are Closed 

Captioned (CC)

All Ten programs between 5pm and 
11pm (approx) nightly are 

Closed Captioned (CC)

Programs are correct at the time 
of going to press but beware – 
all stations like  tinkering with 

things at the last minute.
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 11.50 Rage continues
 11.10 Out There
 11.35 Girls In Love 
 12.00 Stateline
 12.30 Australian Story 
 1.00 Foreign Correspondent
 1.40 Words: Amanda Lohrey 
 2.00 Nelson Mandela
 3.00 Rugby Union Shute Shield
 5.00 Australian Open Bowls   
 6.00 Head 2 Head
 6.30 Gardening Australia 
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 Doc Martin (PG)
 8.30 The Bill (PG)
 9.25 Parkinson Final – UK Prime Minister Tony 

blair and Kevin Spacey 
 10.15 Revealing Gallipoli (PG) 
 11.50 Rage (M) 

 5.00 Weatherwatch
 5.25 World News
 10.30 Greek News
 11.30 Arabic News
 12.05 Indonesian News
 12.30 Business Report
 1.00 Masterpiece On Saturday 

Holocaust: A music memorial fi lm from 
Auschwitz

 2.35 Catrin Finch
 3.30 Misia: The Voice Of Fado
 4.30 The Journal
 5.00 Newshour
 6.00 Unchain My Heart A Burmese refugee 

shackled himself to draw attention to the 
plight of his suffering homeland endanger-
ing his families in Burma and Australia

 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 As It Happened: The Armenian Geno-

cide During World War I carried out by the 
Ottoman Empire     

 8.30 Iron Chef
 9.15 Rockwiz
 9.45 Movie: Zus & Zo (M, s,a,cl, 2001) Dutch 

comedy about three sisters desperately try-
ing to stop their gay brother from getting 
married

 11.30 SOS Shorts on screen
 12.30 Noise TV Music series
 2.00 Close

6.00 Tractor Tom
 7.00 Saturday Disney
 9.00 The Saturday Club
 10.00 Flipper And Lopaka
 10.30 Disney Adventures
 11.00 That’s So Raven
 12.00 Eclipse
 1.00 The 50 Greatest TV Animals Of All 

Times
 3.00 Sydney Cup Racing LIVE from Randwick 
 4.00 Great South East Brisbane
 4.30 Life Of Luxury
 5.30 Sailing On The Sunrise
 6.00 Seven News
 6.30 The World Around Us: Silent Warriors 

When war threatened Australia – ANZAC 
special

 7.30 Heartbeat
 8.30 Blue Heelers (M, a)
 9.30 William & Mary (PG, a,s)
 10.30 Movie: Wall Of Silence (M, v,cl, 2004) 

True story of the murder of a teenage boy 
and his father’s determined fi ght for justice 
in the face of a wall of silence from wit-
nesses. Starring James Nesbitt, Phil Davis

 12.30 Movie: Blue Heat (M, v,cl, 1990) A group 
of cops are fi red from the LAPD for being 
over-zealous in their war against drugs. 
Starring Joe Pantoliano, Jeff Fahey, Bill Pax-
ton, Michel C Gwynne, Henry Stolow

 2.30 Expo

 6.00 Toasted TV
 7.00 Faireez
 7.30 Totally Wild
 8.00 Fergus McPhail
 8.30 Video Hits
 12.00 State Focus
 12.30 Out Of The Blue
 1.00 Infomercial
 1.30 Home Life Style
 2.00 I Fish
 2.30  Seriously AFL
 3.00 Totally Australia: Blind Fear
 4.00 Sports Illustrated: Swimsuit Edition 
 5.00 Ten News
 5.30 Sports Tonight
 6.00 Hook, Line & Sinker’s Road Trip  
 6.30 Movie: Big Daddy (PG, cl,sr, 1999) Adam 

Sandler, Joey Lauren Adams, Rob Schneider, 
Steve Buscemi, Jon Stewart

 8.30 Movie: Gladiator (M, v,a, 2000) When a 
Roman general is betrayed and his family 
murdered by a corrupt prince, he goes to 
Rome seeking revenge. Starring Russell 
Crowe, Joaquin Phoenix, Connie Nielsen, 
Oliver Reed, Richard Harris, Derek Jacobi 

 11.40 Saturday Night AFL Brisbane v Rich-
mond

 2.10 Before The Game
 3.10 V8 Supercars New Zealand
 4.10 Video Hits Up-Late
 4.30 Religion       

  6.00  Danoz
  6.30 Untold Wealth
  7.00 Guthy Renker
  7.30 Kid’s Programs
  10.00 So Fresh
  11.30 Fishing Australia
  12.00 Speed Machine
  12.30 Precious Metal
  1.30  18ft Skiff World Championships 
  2.30 Barry Manilow
  2.45  Movie: Wide Awake (PG, a,cl, 1998) 

Joseph Cross, Denis Leary, Rosie O’Donnell
  4.30 Talk To The Animals   
 5.00 Gardening Gurus
  5.30 Airport
  6.00 NBN News
  6.30  Australia’s Funniest Home Videos
  7.30 Movie: Antz (PG, v, 1998) Animation
  8.40 Lotto
  9.15  Movie: Bad Eggs (M, v,cl, 2003) Two 

undercover detectives with way too much 
publicity. Starring Mick Molloy, Bob Frank-
lin, Judith Lucy, Alan Brough 

  11.15  Movie: Waking Ned Devine (PG, a, 
1998) Ian Bannen, David Kelly, Fionnula 
Flanagan, Susan Lynch, James Nesbitt 

  1.05 Late Show With David Letterman
  2.05  Movie: Federal Hill (MA15+, cl,s,du, 

B&W, 1994) Jason Andrews, Anthony 
DeSando  

 4.00 Home Shopping

 6.30 Kid’s Programs
 9.00 Insiders
 10.00 Inside Business
 10.30 Offsiders
 11.00 Asia Pacifi c Focus
 11.30 Songs Of Praise
 12.00 Landline
 1.00 Gardening Australia 
 1.30 Message Stick (G*)
 2.00 Rash (PG, cl)
 3.15 Emma And The Barista
 3.30 To Russia With Love  
 4.00 Sunday Arts Rosemary Dobson, NSW Art 

Gallery’s Self Portrait exhibition, comedy 
duo David Wood and Jon Hayes

 5.00 Bible Mysteries    
 6.00 At The Movies
 6.30 The Einstein Factor
  7.00 ABC News
 7.30 The Queen By Rolf
 8.30 Roman Road (M, du,a) 
 10.10 Compass: Gallipoli Pilgrimage  
 11.05 Hermitage-niks St Petersburg art gallery
 11.35 Trembling Before G-d (PG)  
 12.30 Movie: Call Out The Marines (G, B&W, 

1942) Victor McLaglen, Edmund Lowe
 1.35 Movie: The Spider And The Fly (G, 

B&W, 1949) Eric Portman, Guy Rolfe, Nadia 
Gray, George Cole

 3.15 Movie: Behind The Headlines (PG, 
B&W, 1956) Paul Carpenter, Adrienne Corri

 6.00 Weatherwatch
 6.30 World News
 8.30 Latin American News
 9.00 Maltese News
 9.30 Polish News
 10.00 Ukrainian News
 10.30 A Young Person’s Guide To The 

Orchestra
 11.00 Cycling Paris-Roubaix 2006
 12.00 Speedweek 
 2.00 Football Stars Of Tomorrow
 2.30 French League Cup Final
 3.30 UEFA Champions League Magazine
 4.00 The World Game
 6.00 Thalassa
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 Lost Worlds: Michelangelo Superstar 

Architect, sculptor and painter – revealing 
the effect of Michelangelo’s self-isolation 
and obsessive personality had on his work

 8.30 Science: Battle For The Amazon (PG) 
Apparently 87% of the rainforest remains 
untouched, aimed at dispelling the myths 
of the past and give a realistic assessment 
of the rainforests’ future

 9.30  Movie: Main Hoon Na (2004) Indian 
action/musical

 12.30 The Storm Rages Twice (PG) Lebanese 
drama series

 1.15 Close  

6.00 Religion
 7.00 Kid’s Programs
 8.00 Weekend Sunrise
 9.30 Sportsworld
 11.00 My Business
 11.30 The Royal
 12.30 Home Improvement
 1.40 Earth Ride The journey of water
 2.40 Movie: Ever After (PG, v,cl, 1998) 

Modern Cinderella story. Starring Drew 
Barrymore, Anjelica Huston, Dougray Scott, 
Patrick Godfrey, Megan Dodds

 5.15 Fawlty Towers (PG) A Touch Of Class 
– Basil decides to improve the class of his 
hotel’s clientele

 6.00 Seven News
 6.30 Where Are They Now
 7.30 Ghost Whisperer
 8.30 Movie: Gosford Park (M, cl,s, 2001) 

Aristrocratic guests come under suspicion 
in a murder mystery set in a country house 
weekend in the 1930s. Starring Maggie 
Smith, Michael Gambon, Kristin Scott Tho-
mas, Camilla Rutherford, Charles Dance

 11.20 Movie: Holy Man (PG, cl, 1998) In the 
world of home shopping networks. Starring 
Eddie Murphy, Jeff Goldblum, Kelly Preston, 
Jon Cryer, Robert Loggia

 1.30 Home Shopping
 5.00 Religion
 5.30 Home Shopping

 6.00 Mass For You At Home
 6.30 Meditation Medication
 7.00 Pirate Island
 7.30 Totally Wild
 8.00 Meet The Press
 8.30 Video Hits
 12.00 RPM
 1.00 V8 Supercars New Zealand
 5.00 Ten News
 5.30 Sports Tonight 
 6.00 The Simpsons
 6.30 The Biggest Loser (PG)
 7.30 Big Brother Launch
 9.30 Melbourne International Comedy 

Festival Gala (M) Hosted by Adam Hills 
and featuring Arj Barker, Stephen K Amos, 
Lano & Woodley, Jimeoin, Akmal Saleh, 
Danny Bhoy and more

 11.30 Formula One Grand Prix San Marino
 2.00 Infomercial
 4.00 Enjoying Everyday Life With Joyce 

Meyer
 4.30 Kenneth Copeland
 5.00 Life Today With James Robison
 5.30 This Is Your Day With Benny Hinn 

 6.00 Danoz
 6.30 Guthy Renker
 7.00 Untold Wealth
 7.30 Business Success
 8.00 Business Sunday
 9.00 Sunday
 11.00 Sunday Roast
 11.30 The Sunday Footy Show
 12.30 Fishing North Australia
 1.00 Sunday AFL LIVE – Melbourne v Sydney
 4.00 Sunday Rugby League Brisbane Bron-

cos v Penrith Panthers
 6.00 Evening News
 6.30 Backyard Blitz
 7.30 60 Minutes
 8.30 CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (M)
 9.30 CSI: Miami (M)
 10.30 Movie: A Simple Plan (M, v,cl, 1998) 

Two brothers and a friend fi nd $4.4 million 
and go to great lenghts to keep the money 
a secret but they soon begin to doubt each 
other’s trust. Starring Billy Bob Thornton, 
Bill Paxton, Bridget Fonda

 12.50 Movie: Night Shift (M, a,cl, 1982) 
Two young men try to strike it rich with a 
business scheme. Starring Henry Winkler, 
Michael Keaton, Shelley Long, Gina Hecht

 2.50 At The Movies
 3.00 Frasier 
 3.30 Guthy Renker Australia
 5.00 20/20

 4.30  Movie: Carry On Matron (PG, 1972) 
Kenneth Williams, Hattie Jacques, Sidney 
James

 6.00 Kid’s Programs
 11.00 Landline 
 12.00  Midday Report
 12.30 The Pilot Hour
 1.30 Head 2 Head
 2.00 The Bill 
 2.50 The Dreaming
 3.00 Kid’s Programs
 6.00  Don’t Drop The Coffi n 
 6.30 Talking Heads: Patricia Lovell
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 The 7.30 Report
 8.00 Australian Story  
 8.30 Four Corners
 9.20 Media Watch
 9.35 Enough Rope With Andrew Denton      
 10.35 Lateline
 11.10 Ulysses S Grant (G*) 
 12.00 Primal Instincts: Fear (PG) 
 12.50 Movie: Hitler’s Children (PG, B&W, 

1942) A Nazi tries recruiting children into 
the Third Reich. Starring Tim Holt, Bonita 
Granville, Kent Smith, Otto Kruger 

 2.15 Movie: Star Of My Night (G, B&W, 
1954) A cynical sculptor becomes obsessed 
with a ballerina. Starring Griffi th Jones, 
Kathleen Byron, Hugh Williams

 3.25 Australian Open Bowls

 5.00 Weatherwatch And World News
 9.20 Le Journal
 9.55 Russian News
 10.30 Greek News
 11.30 Arabic News
 12.05 Indonesian News
 12.30 Polish News
 1.00 Dateline
 2.00 Insight
 3.00 Wine Lovers Guide To Australia
 3.30 The Movie Show
 4.00 World Sport
 4.30 The Journal 
 5.00 Little Angels 
 5.30 Living Black
 6.00 Global Village 
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 Mythbusters 
 8.30 Song For The Socceroos  
 9.00 Stripperella (MA, s,a,cl) US animation 
 9.30 World News Australia
 10.00 Shameless (MA, s,cl,a) 
 10.55 Movie: I Couldn’t Care Less (MA, s,cl,a, 

2000) Spanish comedy/drama
 12.35 The Nanny
 1.10 Movie: Dirt Poor Inc. (M, du,a,cl, 2000) 

Greek comedy about a hard-working family 
man who puts more effort into his job than 
his family

 2.40 Close  

8.30 Sunrise
 9.00 The Fairies
 9.30 Home Shopping
 10.30 Morning News
 11.00 Wheel Of Fortune
 11.30 According To Jim
 12.00 Movie: Behind The Mask (PG, a, 1999) 

Donald Sutherland, Matthew Fox, Mary 
McDonnell

 2.30 My Wife And Kids
 3.00 Driving Mum And Dad Mad
 3.30 Kelsey Grammer’s Sketch Show
 4.00 It’s Academic
 4.30 Seven News
 5.00 Wheel Of Fortune
 5.30 Deal Or No Deal
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away
 7.30 The Great Outdoors Queen Elizabeth’s 

80s birthday in Buckingham Palace, the Da 
Vinci Code fi lm set, South Africa, Australia’s 
largest craft fair  

 8.40 Desperate Housewives (M)
 9.40 Commander In Chief  
 10.35 Boston Legal (M)
 11.30 Scrubs
 12.00  Arrested Development
 12.30 Home Shopping  
 5.00 Religion
 5.30 Home Shopping 

6.00 Early News
 7.00 Toasted TV
 8.30 In The Box
 9.00 9am With David And Kim
 11.00 Ten News
 11.30 Home Life Style
 12.00 The Ellen Degeneres Show 
 1.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show
 2.00 Ready Steady Cook
 3.00 Infomercial
 3.30 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 4.00 Scope
 4.30 The Bold And The Beautiful 
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons
 6.30 Neighbours 
 7.00 Big Brother 
 8.00 Bondi Rescue 
 8.30 Movie: The Italian Job (M, cl,v, 2003) A 

gang of double-crossed thieves attempt to 
reclaim their gold by creating the largest 
traffi c jam in LA’s history. Starring Mark 
Wahlberg, Charlize Theron, Donald Suther-
land, Jason Statham, Seth Green

 10.45 Late Night News And Sports Tonight
 11.20 Monday Night AFL Pt Adelaide v St 

Kilda
 1.50 Big Brother Up Late
 4.20 Volvo Round The World Ocean Race
 4.50 Video Hits Up-Late
 5.00 Religion

 6.00 Today
 9.00  Mornings With Kerri-Anne
 11.00 Today Extra
 11.30 Danoz
 12.00 Dr Phil
 1.00 Days Of Our Lives
 2.00 The Young And The Restless
 3.00 Fresh Cooking
 3.30 New MacDonald’s Farm
 4.00 The Shak
 4.30 Frasier
 5.00 Temptation
 5.30 Bert’s Family Feud
 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 A Current Affair
 7.30 20 To 1
 8.35 Cold Case
 8.40 Lotto
 9.35 Hotel Babylon
 10.35 Six Feet Under (M, cl,a)
 11.40 Nightline
 12.10 Da Vinci’s Inquest (M) 
 1.05 Water Rats (M) 
 2.00 Farscape (PG)  
 3.00 Guthy Renker
 4.00 Entertainment Tonight 
 4.30 Good Morning America   

 5.00 Weatherwatch
 5.25 World News
 11.30 Arabic News
 12.05 Indonesian News
 12.30 Business Report
 1.00 The Kokoda Trail: More Than Just A 

War Memorial 
 2.00 Bob Brought The War Home
 2.30 Tales From A Suitcase
 3.00 Food Lovers Guide To Australia
 3.30 Living Black
 4.00 World Sport
 4.30 The Journal
 5.00 Newshour
 6.00 Global Village
 6.30 World News Australia
 7.00 World Sport
 7.30 Insight 
 8.30 Cutting Edge: Russian Godfathers The 

battle between President Putin and seven 
of the world’s richest men for control of 
their nation 

 9.30 World News Australia
 10.00 Hot Docs: Out Of The Forest 1941 to 

1944 in the Ponary Forest
 11.40 Movie: The Way Home (G, 2002) South 

Korean drama
 1.10 Movie: Harry’s War (M, v, 1999) True 

Aussie story of two mates who go off to 
fi ght in Papua New Guinea during WWII

 1.45 Close

6.00 Sunrise
 9.00 The Fairies
 9.30 Home Shopping
 10.30 Morning News
 11.00 Wheel Of Fortune
 11.30 According To Jim
 12.00 Movie: The Desert Rats (G, 1953) A 

war-weary Scottish commando is in charge 
of a defi ant Australian division. Starring 
Richard Burton, James Mason, Robert 
Newton, Robert Douglas, Torin Thatcher, 
Chips Rafferty

 2.00 My Wife And Kids
 3.00 Driving Mum And Dad Mad
 3.30 Kelsey Grammer’s Sketch Show
 4.00 It’s Academic
 4.30 Seven News
 5.00 Wheel Of Fortune
 5.30 Deal Or No Deal
 6.00 Prime News
 6.30 Seven News
 7.00 Home And Away (G)
 7.30 Dancing With The Stars
 9.10 All Saints (M)
 10.10 Medical Incredible (M)
 10.40 Airline USA
 11.10 Infamous Murders
 11.40 Sweet Medicine (M) 
 12.35 Home Shopping
 5.00 Crefl o A Dollar
 5.30 Home Shopping  

6.00 Early News
 7.00 Toasted TV
 8.30 In The Box
 9.00 9am With David And Kim
 11.00 Ten News
 11.10 TTN
 11.30 Home Life Style
 12.00 The Ellen Degeneres Show 
 1.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show
 2.00 Ready Steady Cook
 3.00 Infomercial
 3.30 Huey’s Cooking Adventures
 4.00 Totally Wild
 4.30 The Bold And The Beautiful 
 5.00 Ten News
 6.00 The Simpsons
 6.30 Neighbours
 7.00 Big Brother
 7.30 The Simpsons (PG)  
 8.00 Futurama
 8.30 The O.C. (M)
 9.30 Rove Live (M, cl,a) 
 10.40 Late News And Sports Tonight
 11.15 Big Brother Up Late (M) 
 1.45 Video Hits Up-Late
 2.00 Infomercial
 4.00 Enjoying Everyday Life With Joyce 

Meyer 
 4.30 Kenneth Copeland
 5.00 Life Today With James Robison
  5.30 This Is Your Day With Benny Hinn  

 6.00 Today
 9.00  Mornings With Kerri-Anne
 11.00 Danoz
 11.20 Icon
 12.00 New MacDonald’s Farm
 12.30 The Shak
 1.00  Gallipoli: A Reporter’s Diary With 

Peter Harvey
 2.00  ANZAC Day AFL LIVE – Essendon v 

Collingwood 
 5.30 Bert’s Family Feud
 6.00 Evening News
 7.00 A Current Affair
 7.30 Survivor: Panama – Exile Island (PG)
 8.30 CSI: Crime Scene Investigation (M)
 9.30 CSI: New York (M, v) 
 10.30 Real Crime
 11.30 Nightline
 12.00 Paradise Hotel (M)
 1.00 Late Show With David Letterman
 2.00 Stingers (M)
 3.00 Guthy Renker
 4.00 Entertainment Tonight
 4.30 Good Morning America

[s] = Sex
[a] = Adult themes
[n] = Nudity
[d] = Drugs
[v] = Violence
[*] = Could offend
[h] =  Horror
[du] = Drug use

[dr] = Drug references
[cl] = Coarse language
[sr] = Sexual
  references
[mp] =  Medical 

procedures
[w] = War scenes
[sv] = Supernatural  
  violence

 4.30   Movie: Al’s Button Afl oat (G, B&W, 
1938) Bud Flanagan, Chesney Allen, Jimmy 
Nervo

 6.00 Kid’s Programs
 9.00 ANZAC Day March LIVE
 12.30 Gallipoli Dawn Service LIVE
 1.30 Midday Report
 2.00 Love Letters From A War
 3.00 Kid’s Programs
 6.00 Bears On The Black Run
 6.30 The Pet Show
 7.00 ABC News
 7.30 The 7.30 Report
 8.00 Dusty: Little By Little Dusty Springfi eld     
 8.30 The Bill (M, v)
 9.20 Foreign Correspondent 
 10.00 Melancholia: Chronicle Of An Art-

work A building-size sculpture by British 
artist Anish Kapoor

 10.30 Lateline
 11.05 Teachers (M, cl) 
 11.55 Movie: Enchanted Cottage (G, B&W, 

1945) After a plane crash a young man 
is left disfi gured and is rejected by his 
fi ancee. Starring Dorothy McGuire, Robert 
Young, Herbert Marshall

 1.30 Movie: The Day Will Dawn (G, B&W, 
1942) Ralph Richardson, Deborah Kerr, 
Hugh Williams

 3.05 Gary Rhodes’ Cookery Year January  
 3.35 Head Start (G) 
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Ralph Faint rides (or pretends to) a 1942 WLA Harley Davidson 
into the foyer of the Byron Cinemas to promote the screening of  
The World’s Fastest Indian, a film in which Anthony Hopkins plays 
a wonderfully inspiring Kiwi out to break records on his Indian 
motorcycle. Photo Jeff ‘World’s Littlest Triumph’ Dawson

Ralph revs up in the foyer A tale of two Tippings
On a trip to meet up with 
guest artists booked to attend 
this year’s FEHVA, coordi-
nator of FEHVA 48 Hours 
of Visual Arts Dee Tipping 
fi nally met up with her long 
lost relative artist Richard 
Tipping at his studio in 
Newcastle.  

Dee said,  ‘Coming into 
the third FEHVA event I 
thought I had heard so 
much about poet and artist 
Richard Tipping that it was 
a perfect opportunity for 
me to ring him up and say 
hey about being a guest 
speaker at this year’s 
event.’

Both Richard and Dee 
remember vividly being 
taunted at school by signs 
that said ‘Tipping prohib-
ited’ so Richard, being the 
maestro of  sign language, 
found this old sign from a tip 
and put it up for Dee’s visit 
to his studio. 

Although neither of them 

could fi nd a distant relative 
between them Dee said that 
she was sure they were 
related due to their similar 
sense of humour. 

Early bird tickets are on 
sale now for FEHVA three 
day session passes from the 
Byron Community and Cul-
tural Centre or download 

booking forms from www.
fehva.com. 

For program updates and 
information contact Dee on 
6687 1623.

For the fi rst time, visitors to 
the 2006 Maleny Wood Expo 
will have the rare chance in 
the EcoHousing tour to look 
through three different 
houses that incorporate sig-
nifi cant ‘green’ principles for 
sustainability and practical-
ity. Straw bale, rammed earth 
and recycled materials are 
the features of these three 
unique homes.

Joanne and David Gray 
built their own straw bale 
house four years ago. Their 
major motivation was to 
achieve a pleasant, year-
round temperature without 
having to resort to traditional 
air conditioning. 

The two bedroom rectan-
gular home with an upstairs 
loft is near Nambour, and 
Joanne says the temperature 
sits comfortably between 23-
25 degrees all year. So straw 
bale is a great insulator and 
as Joanne says, ‘We also built 
for passive solar. So we have 
deep verandahs all round the 
house and super high (5 m) 
ceilings.’

Between project trips 
overseas David found time 
to design and make the steel 
frame for the house. Statu-
tory approvals were trouble-
free because the frame is 
load-bearing and the straw 
bales are used only for insu-
lation.

The 130 square home cost 
about $130,000 which makes 
a considerable saving on  tra-
ditional building materials. 
The barley straw bales fi t 
neatly between the steel 
struts of the house frame and 
around the windows chicken 
wire was used with com-
pressed straw.

The outside of the Gray’s 
home was rendered with sev-
eral layers of Noosa white 

sand and lime. When dry, 
Joanne noticed how easy it 
was to rub off the surface so 
she had Rockcote make a 
fi nish which not only fi rmed 
up the surface but retained 
its permeability.

And when it comes to mis-
takes or tips for the unwary, 
then straw bale building 
expert Chris Newton is the 
person to see. Brisbane-
based, Chris has been 
involved in straw bale houses 
for nine years. She is the 
president of AUSBALE, the 
Australian straw bale build-
ing association. She also runs 
her own business, Earth-n-
straw, to help people get all 
the knowledge they need to 
build with straw bales. 

Chris is full of praise for 
the way the Grays built their 
house, but adds that they 
were pioneers – having to get 
all their knowledge out of 
books.

‘These days,’ says Chris, 
‘local governments have 

had to go through rapid 
change to show they’re sup-
porting sustainable building 
practices.’ 

She cites her own case of 
shire council acceptance of 
straw bale when she was 
asked to build the Emerald 
Shire Tourist Centre. As far 
as she knows no straw bale 
house has been rejected by 
Australian councils.

Chris says straw bale is 
being used by two groups. 
‘It is popular with owner-
builders because the mate-
rial is fl exible and is very 
forgiving.’  The second 
group Chris calls the elite 
because they not only have 
the money to build a straw 
McMansion but they genu-
inely want to do something 
environmental.

If you still have reserva-
tions about straw bale then 
Chris will convince you with 
a fascinating two hour Pow-
erPoint presentation at the 
Maleny Wood Expo. She will 

leave no bale unturned, cov-
ering all the most asked 
questions from thermal 
properties to cost, fi re resist-
ance, acoustic properties and 
render fi nishes. 

With something as new as 
straw bale, a picture is worth 
a thousand words, and in her 
workshop presentation Chris 
will have more than 100 
images of Australian and 
international homes built 
with straw bale.

Make sure you book your 
seat on the bus to see Joanne 
and David’s straw bale home, 
the rammed earth home at 
Kureelpa and the Maleny 
‘temple’. 

The EcoHousing tour is 
on Saturday April 30, 9am-
2.30pm. Cost $55. And don’t 
miss Chris Newton’s Straw 
Bale Workshops on Saturday 
and Sunday in the Soapbox 
Theatre 9am-11am. Cost: 
$20. Find out more about 
the expo at www.maleny-
woodexpo.com.

Straw bale houses feature at Maleny

AUSBALE president Chris Newton gets into the fun of building with straw.
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� HOME BUILDING & EXTENSION

BUILDING TRADES

‘ABUILDITY’ Steve Fluke, Lic builder 26470C. Extensions & renovations. Also bobcat hire ..... 66879200
BRICKLAYER, BLOCKLAYER Matt Powell. Quality assured, reliable Lic 104383C ................ 66872198
BRICKLAYER, BLOCKLAYER Neat, realiable, quality Lic 114688C ...................................0410326052
BRIMS BUILDER’S HARDWARE .......................................................................................... 66801718
BUILDER All building & carpentry stairs specialist Lic 105050C George Reynaud .................. 66846000
BUILDER Alrick East Lic 27307 ................................................................................................ 66842708
BUILDER/CARPENTER Jamie McKenna Renovations, kitchens, stairs, frames, etc Lic 43205 66801683
BUILDER/CARPENTER Stuart Dickie Renovations, decks, lic 139438C .... 0421 707727 or 66804622
CARPENTER All jobs. Michael Dow. Lic 147675C .....................................  66291169 or 0412 967677
CARPENTER/BUILDER ‘Colin the Carpenter’ Lic 162072c  ..............................................0419 722132
CARPENTRY/JOINERY Renovations, kitchens, bathrooms, etc Lic 157823c Paul .................. 66805722
CARPENTER/LANDSCAPER/HANDYMAN Dave L110208C .................. 0412 171616 or 66809782
CARPENTER LICENSED #150644C  Small jobs, reliable ......................................................0427109195
CONCRETING All types ph Chris Lic No 124842c  ..................................... 0404 147100 or 66872334
FREE FLOW GUTTER GUARDS Free quotes ....................................................................0427 886136
GET PLASTERED AND PAINTED 25 years experience .................... Trevor 0407049600 or 66851325
GYPROCK PLASTERING Free quotes, phone Dave Lic R63900 ........................................  0403403098
HANSEN TIMBERCRAFT Feature projects, joinery Lic 84399C Call Don ..........................  0418650608
OUTDOOR TIMBER SETTINGS RESORED Mark .................................................................6680 1350
METAL POLISHING Federation copper  ..........................................................................66286456 
SOLOMONS FLOORING DESIGN flooring, vinyl, carpets .................................................... 66809166
STAINLESS WIRE BALUSTRADING Supplies and installation ............................................. 66872253
STONEMASON Jackhammer Stoneyard ....................................................66855666 or 0417 377005
TILING PERFECTION All types, helpful advice, free quotes. .......................66801168 or 0409847653
WATERPROOFING Tiling, bathroom, reno, decking, Dave Lic 4112 ...................................0427464748

Wall Tiling, Building Maintenance
Phil and Linda Guy
Ph 6684 6930 • 0418 255 599

Ceramic Floor Tiling

Domestic & Commercial
Lic No. 55115C 

CONSULTING & INSPECTIONS
FENG SHUI CONSULTATIONS Elizabeth Crawford, www.fengshuigarden.net  0421027823 or 66853751

DESIGN & DRAFTING
BRUNSWICK BUILDING DESIGNERS Home plans/additions ................ 0427 851512 or 66851512
DAVID ROBINSON House plans and extensions ....................................... 66858114 or 0419 880048
DAVID TEMPLE ARCHITECT ................................................................................................. 66857739
EXPANDESIGN Houses, shops & renovations. Alok W Eggenberger ...................................... 66847180
GARDEN DESIGN, FENG SHUI & LANDSCAPE PLANS Lyn Ruming ................................ 66857756
KATE PLATT Interior design www.kateplatt.com ....................................... 0411 888416 or 66807606
MULLUMBIMBY DRAFTING & DESIGN Terry Newling Engineering, BASIX, Council ......... 66841842
PRODUCT DESIGN/CAD 3D prototyping & design services ......................0401069121 or 66851828
ZAHER DESIGNZ  Architectural & Design Services .................................... 0414 974088 or 66849408

ELECTRICIANS
2481 ELECTRICAL 24 hour service. Lic 177563C ...............................................................0409 521030
ALFRED BURLEY 24 hour service, Lic 41598C ........................................... 0428 299754 or 66858691
COUGHRAN ELECTRICAL 24hr service, Lic 154293C .............................. 0439 624945 or 66804173
CURTIS ELECTRICAL 24 hour service – all Byron Shire. Lic 79065C .................................0427 402399
DAVID LEVINE Lic 96251C Electrical, phones, security, data .............................................0402 022111
GOTCHA WIRED Peter Kendall Electrical Contractors Lic 61439C ............  0427 611832 or 66855422
HALLMARK ELECTRICAL SERVICES Small job specialist phone Paul. Lic EC41467 ......0407 416575
SMALL – URGENT – EMERGENCY JOBS ONLY ............................................................0427 402399
TREVOR REID Electrical and air conditioning Lic EC30537 ........................0418 710377 or 66847795

Andrew Curtis • Lic No 79065C  • Ph 0427 402 399

Business, Home, Farm, Industrial

ELECTRICIAN
Reliable  and Punctual

24 Hr Service  •  No Call Out Fee

Local, reliable, friendly electrician
24 hour service, extensive experi-
ence, no-obligation free quotes.

Call Wayne 0414 821137
or 6684 5521

Schultz Circuit Electrical
commercial, industrial and

domestic applications

ENGINEERING
MOBILE WELDING AND FABRICATIONS Ph Zac ................................................................ 66771523

8 Centennial Cct, Byron Arts/Ind Est • Ph 6680 8060

• Full machine shop 
• High tensile bolts & nuts repair service
• Hydraulics, pumps, motors, valves, hoses etc 
• General enquiries welcome

McLean Agquip • Welding • Steel fabrication • Steel sales

FAX 6680 8066

FENCING
ADDISON FENCING Glass, colourbond, pool & timber ............................. 66804495 or 0411 045750
BEDNARZ, H & W, FENCING Lic R88997c  All Types, Free Quotes ...................................  0417 491136

FLOOR SANDING & FINISHING

FLOOR SANDING Prompt & Efficient, Non–Toxic, Free Quotes ........................................0414 804277

FLOORSANDING

FURNITURE RESTORATION & CONSTRUCTION

WOOD DOCTOR Stripping, polishing, repairs, ..................................................... free quotes 66770185

GLAZIERS

OCEAN SHORES GLASS AND SCREENS, GLASS SPLASHBACKS LIC NO 61205C .............. 66803333

Cape Byron Glass
24hr Emergency service
PH 6685 8588 or 0415660801

Lic No 37118C

NOBBS & MYERS
GLASS

For all glass supplies & repairs, shower screens, mirrors & robe doors
Ph 26 Mill St

Mullum

Lic 34432C

6684 2685 Ah 6684 3326
Fax 6684 3585

HOT WATER

INSULATION

THE INSULATION MAN Cellulose fibre .....................................................66793136 or 0410853473

INTERIOR DESIGN

KATE PLATT Interior Designer, www.kateplatt.com ................................... 0411 888416 or 66807606
KITCHEN AND BATHROOM DESIGN Meriel Shaw ...................................0418453057 or 66845292

ON SITE SEWAGE TREATMENT

PAINTING

ALL-WAYS PAINTING Shahron Shahar Lic 114240C ................................ 0438 784226 or 66809281
BYRON PRO-PAINT Competitive prices, call Ben Lic 87771C ............................................0418662281
DEREK BULLION PAINTING Free quotes Lic R98818 .............................. 0414 225604 or 66805049
NORTH POINT PAINTING Interior, exterior, commercial Lic 168414C ......0403332654 or 66847137
PAINTED EARTH Eco friendly paints & finishes ............................................................... Deb 66805729
PAINTER/DECORATOR Andrew Johnson Lic R84077 .............................. 66803698 or 0414 309585
SAUNDERS RE-PAINTS & A/HRS OFFICE LicR65241 ................................0402265557 or 66803908
SCOTT & CO. PAINTING Quality service Lic 110646C .............................. 66850227 or 0410 466585

Specialising in

Painting continued on next page



PAINTING (continued)

Lic 130521C

FLYNN’S QUALITY PAINTING
• 16 years’ experience • Professional • Friendly • Clean

For a free quote call Mark on
6680 3070 or mobile 0410 520647

‘Quality work to be sure, to be sure!’

PLUMBERS

BILL CONNORS Plumber & drainer Gold Lic No L1051 CA 1221 ............................................ 66801403
DART PLUMBING Plumbing, roofing, gas service. Lic. 1175539C .....................................0421 334515
DOMINIC TAYLOR Maintenance & new work Lic 176059C ......................0422286599 or 66771169
I LOVE PLUMBING Call Steve Lic 148904C .......................................................................0412 916140
PLUMBING, DRAINS, LP GAS Dennis McKinnon Lic L6616 .................... 66878191 or 0400 726610

Ace  PlumbingAce  Plumbing
• Prompt service
• Competitive rates
• Free quotes

Adrian Black
PLUMBER

Cape Byron PLUMBING

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Ph 66809997 – YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS Li
c 

N
o 

48
38All plumbing, gasfitting & roofing

INSPECTOR SEPTIC
- AT YOUR SERVICE -

Solutions to ALL your problems
6684 2474  0427 842 474

Li
c.

89
08

SKIPS

BEST SKIPS AND CONTAINERS BANGALOW ..........................................0417458149 or 66871544

SWIMMING POOLS

BAYWATER POOLS Design & Construction Lic 129104c .......................... 66843489 or 0419 479921
MULLUM HIRE CHEMICALS, ACCESSORIES, WATER TESTING ...................................... 66843003

BALLINA POOL SHOP . 6686 5800
Quality construction or renovation. All types of pools & spas.

On road service & maintenance. Free computer analysis.
16 Ray O’Neill Crescent, Ballina • Serving you since 1988Licence 41452

TILING

DEGREE TILING° Walls & floors, free quotes ..............................................................Alex 0415650073

� HOUSEHOLD SERVICES

AIR CONDITIONING

ANTENNA & INSTALLATION

ANTENNA EXPERT Great reception at the right price – all work guaranteed ....................... 66809065
A ANTENNA MAN Reception Specialist Greg Kingdom ............................ 66867811 or 0408 117130
BYRON ANTENNA SERVICE Crystal clear reception ................................1800613033 or 66809065
TV ANTENNA INSTALLATION All work Rob Deegan .............................. 0429 994516 or 66845525

Brunswick T.V. Service

CLEANING

A A ACE CLEANING SERVICES .......................................................................................0410 021162
ABLE CLEANING SERVICES Domestic/holiday accommodation .......................................... 66840178
ALLWAYS CLEANING ........................................................................................................0434515016
A. MORE CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING ......................................... 66807721 or 66803419
CAPE BYRON Window Cleaning & Property Maint. ..................................... Tom Scott  0418 600576
WINDOW CLEANING Professional work, free quotes, phone Arjun ......... 0421 797210 or 66846982

ALL BYRON SHIRE CARPET
& UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

TILE & GROUT CLEANING
7 DAYS     TRUCK MOUNTED MACHINE

ph Brendon O’Connor 66853767 or 0429853767

▲

▲

Reliable and of the highest quality – call for a free quote
FREECALL 1800 68 38 38   MOBILE 0411 444 367

“Always Waterwise”

Professional Window Cleaning
DOMESTIC – COMMERCIAL – BOND CLEANS

Level 5 restrictions compliant

Phone Jon on 0413 802 582

BYRON BAY WINDOW CLEANING
• Residential & Commercial
• Difficult access and gutter

clean

• Fully insured
• Builders cleans
• Free quotes

TLC
TENDER LOVING CARE

Truck Mounted Machine
CARPET CLEANING

Specialising in household carpet cleaning

Kevin & Margaret Bower (02) 6684 1001
Speedy Drying

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

BRUNSWICK TV SERVICE 30yrs Byron Shire, Bill Sked ......................................................... 66851778
MULLUMBIMBY APPLIANCE SERVICE Byron Shire .............................. 0408 851633 or 66842952

TV & VIDEO REPAIRS & SALES
We repair Hi-Fis, CDs, Microwaves

BYRON ELECTRONICS
25 BRIGANTINE ST, BYRON INDUST. ESTATE • 6685 7610  

GARBAGE & RUBBISH REMOVAL

ABOUT BYRON SHIRE Rubbish removed/recycled  ..........................Mark 66853995 or 0421932945
ALLWAYS RUBBISH REMOVAL  .......................................................................................0434515016
GET RID OF IT Call Richard anytime. ...........................................................0438169989 or 66851984
RAPID RECYCLING/RUBBISH REMOVAL Phone Rob ........................... 66811836 or 0402 921630
WEEKEND RUBBISH REMOVAL .......................................................................................... 66779003

Ph 6687 1544
Mob 0417 458 149

2m, 4m, 6m cubic mtr bins
commercial • industrial • domestic

We strive to be the best, not the biggest

BEST
SKIPS
AND CONTAINERS

BANGALOW

GARDEN & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

AARDVARK LAWN & GARDEN SERVICE Phone Richard ...................... 66859853 or  0428573511
ABOUT BYRON Mowing, gardening, rubbish removal .................... Mark 0421 932945 or 66853995
ADAM BLANCH RURAL MOWING Gardening – rubbish removal ................................   0427084501
BONNIE’S MOWING A1 job everytime! ....................................................66808970 or 0418562414
BYRON OCEAN SHORES LAWNS & GARDENS Gardening, mowing, rubbish removal etc  66804744, 0404 418957
DAVID FROST LANDSCAPES Maintainence, design, contruction ....................................0412767546
DAVID’S LAWNMOWING SERVICE Huge value, tiny prices, small jobs OK ......................... 66807337
DIG IT LANDSCAPE GARDENS Ride-on. Phone Patrick .......................... 0416 109495 or 66871095
GARDEN Rubbish removal, whipper snippering, odd jobs ............ ph Matt 0432217503 or 66853704
GARDEN SACK SERVICE Rubbish removal. ............................................. 0437 874884 or 66874886
GARDEN MAINTENANCE by experienced horticulturist. ..............ph Kyla 0425254830 or 66803298
GARDEN, WHIPPER SNIPPING Ocean Shores area,  Kim .................................................... 66805390
GUTTERS CLEANED All areas, free quotes, fully insured ............................ 0405 922839 or 66841674
HARD WORKING, RELIABLE AND KNOWLEDGEABLE Gardener,Ph Bridget ..................... 66846345
HORTICULTURIST Bush regeneration and garden care. Ph Mark .................0407224142 or 66802805
LAWN MOWING & GARDENING Gutters cleaned, reliable, reasonable rates ..................... 66859922
ORGANIC GARDEN MAINTENANCE/MULCHER Reliable naturally .........66846193 or 0423 527882 
OUTDOOR TIMBER SETTINGS RESTORED Mark ......................................................................66801350
TONI’S LAWNMOWING AND GARDEN SERVICE  ............................................................ 66841546
TREE FELLING & CHIPPING Fully insured, goor rates, ph Nick ................ 0415 935048 or 66884336
TREE LOPPING & WOOD CHIPPING Vic Carpenter (see Tradework) .................................. 66841172
TROWS LAWNMOWING Lawns, gardens, ride–on .................................. 0410 665902 or 66875959

Service Directory
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I MET Juzzie Smith years ago 
when he did my stand up comedy 
course. He was just this cute young 
freckle faced kid with an electric 
smile and an easy charm that had 
audiences immediately smitten. 
He was born funny, half man, half 
harmonica, he could suck and blow, 
and speak and breathe, in odd little 
segments that were more like detail 
snapshots of a subject, rather than 
a continuous narrative. Juzzie had a 
love of performance, and an affec-
tion for his audience that had people 
talking about him for weeks after his 
5 minute show. In fact, he even had 
people offering to manage him.

His mantra is rather simple, 
and uncomplicated. While some 
perform for the love and approval of 
others, others do it to make some-
one else feel good. Juzzie’s music, 
is very much like his comedy. Origi-
nal, energetic, uplifting and always 
authentic.  He says: ‘ I love to make 
people happy... the whole idea of 
my music is to make people buzz.’

Just this year he claimed himself 
a Golden Guitar at Tamworth Coun-

try Music Festival for Best Busker 
and played the big stage alongside 
Troy Cassar Daley. He was up 
against only 570 other performers! 
Quite an experience for this humble 
musician who sources some of his 
best beats from Op shops.

‘I play percussion with my feet. I 
have a suitcase that I put a micro-
phone inside. When I was doing 
acoustic shows, on the street, I 
used to use it to create a warm fat 
sound... It also works pretty well 
because I can carry all my gear in it 
as well.’

‘Except my suitcases hate me 
because they keep breaking up. I go 
op shopping for suitcases and the 
grandmas think I’m crazy because I 
start whacking their suitcases... you 
go for tone. I got this really nice one 
from an antique shop the other day, 
but  the hard cardboard ones are the 
best ones because they have the 
best tones.’

But it’s not just luggage that 
Juzzie lugs all over the country, he’s 
got a plethora of instruments that 
he takes on stage as well. 

‘I play slide guitar, normal guitar, 
and harmonica, didgeridoo and with 
the right foot I have a tambourine 
on a board so it gives the high hat 
sound.’ 

‘When I play music I am thinking 
of dance styles, of the beat coming 
in and going out and building up, 
because I go from one instrument 
to the other. I stick to one guitar at 
a time – I also do harmonica singing 
– the last track on the album is a 
surprise track – it comes from a 
place called Tuva in Mongolia – the 

throat keeps the drone and you 
move your tongue to keep the har-
monics. I heard it and taught myself 
while I was driving myself lots of 
places, it’s peaceful and makes me 
feel peaceful, you can hold a note 
for up to a minute because it’s so 
calming...’

Life has changed dramatically for 

Mr Smith, who became a Dad three 
years ago. He is now a proud parent 
to Olive (3) and Rumi (6 months). 
For Juzzie having a family has 
focused him on his music, not taken 
the focus away.

‘Having family is the best gift 
ever for me, because when Olive 
was born I was pretty lazy, I used 
to always play music myself but 
never realised how good it would 
sound if I put the effort in. I was 
making $300 a week and you’d 
think, yeah, that will get me by 

– it’s so special, to know you have 
your own show and nothing can 
change that. It’s hard to keep 
a band together, it’s like joining 
another family, it’s tricky to travel 
with bands, 

I went to Vancouver last year, 
took my suitcase and my instru-
ments, and my family...’  

Juzzie’s fi rst album was made 
with the spirit of the street and has 
been his aural calling card for the 
past year. 

‘Good Vibes is where it all 
started, because that album sort of 
was what I was doing when I was 
performing and people really loved 
it. I got emails from all around the 
country and Xavier Rudd and he 
loved it...

As we are talking, Juzzie is set-
ting up in Johnson Street for an 
afternoon busking session.

‘I  love street performing 
because you are performing for 
everyday people. Kids who just 
get mesmermized by the music. 
My friend’s little son got himself a 
suitcase and a little didge and he 
plays along to the album, he even 
plays a tambourine with his foot. 
They’re the kind of little things like 
make you go wow!’

You can check out more about 
Juzzie on his website: www.juzzie-
smith.com

Juzzie appears alongside Oka at 
Coorabell on Saturday 8pm.

• OKA • FREAKY LOU • ALEX LLOYD • BYRON VISTA SOCIAL CLUB • JODIE MARTIN • DON GIOVANNI • NORTHERN EXPOSURE •

 ‘I love to make people happy... the whole 

idea of my music is to make people happy’

Everyday 
People
Mandy shoots the breeze 
with Juzzie Smith
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EVERY YEAR, someone at 
the Blues Festival makes a com-
plete tool of themselves in the 
VIP lounge... this year it was me! 
I got hammered, shitfaced, soz-
zled, rolling, plastered... well let’s 
just say I had a teensy weensy bit 
too much to drink.  I awoke early 
Sunday morning with the startling 
realisation: shit, it’s Easter and I 
haven’t delivered the eggs yet. The 
bunny squeezed in a 5am chockie 
round of the kid’s easter boxes and 
then crawled back into bed feeling 
wretched. Bad Bunny. Hang on. 
How did I get to bed? I drank some 
water and tried to remember my 
movements. I remembered going 
out. I didn’t remember going home. 
Oh dear, that doesn’t bode well. I 
noticed a graze on my knee. Great, 
I’ve obviously taken a tumble. Thank 
god I was wearing undies. Hang 
on. Check. Yep, in place. My last 
memory was about 8.30pm. I took 
some Panadol for the brain dehydra-
tion, but couldn’t fi nd any salve for 
the impending onset of embarass-
ment. It couldn’t be that bad, surely. 
Like a hungover detective, it was 
up to me to track down the missing 
hours. First call, the babysitter. ‘What 
time did I get home?’ Dee laughs 
back ‘About 10.30pm, you were 
very funny. You came in saying “I’m 
very drunk, I’m going to bed”, took 
your boots off and collapsed. I think 

it was Security who bought you 
home.’ What? I went out at 7pm, 
and by 10.30pm I was in an alcoholic 
stupor being escorted from the site? 
I think my drink must have been 
spiked. I think I might have spiked it. 
I called my friend from Sydney who 
I last remembered chatting with. At 
a tiny 5 feet, she was left with the 
overwhelming task of trying to tame 
a drunk and raging  6 feet banshee. I 
was knocking back chardonnay with 
the enthusiasm of Pats from Ab Fab. 
In fact, in the glow of the full moon, 
I believe I actually became Pats, 
my alcoholic alter ego. According to 
reports, I was refused service at the 
bar. And rightly so. If you can’t open 
your bag, you’ve really lost that last 
drink option. I had a few goes at it, 
and while my friends were arranging 
for my departure I staggered from 
the tent. I felt relieved. Embarrass-
ing, but not that bad. I must have left 
to get a cab or walk home. Not so. 
The next phone call informs me that 
I headed for another bar. An alcoholic 
homing pigeon, I couldn’t walk, but 
I could fi nd a bar in 30 seconds. The 
Blues Festival Bar staff continued 
to fulfi l their responsible service of 
alcohol guidelines by refusing to 
serve the intoxicated. I’m not sure 
whether I tried to fi nd another bar 
at this point, but I should inform you 
that it gets worse. I am asked where 
I live. I can’t remember. The shame 

is really starting to take hold now. 
I’m taken to Admin. By this time I’ve 
become a bit of a problem. I’m like 
a giant lost toddler in K-mart. Taxis 
won’t take me because I am too 
pissed. I could have walked home, if 
I still had the ability to walk inde-
pendently. They radio my husband 
who’s busy directing the fi lming on 
the Mojo and he tells them he’s too 
busy and they’ll have to work it out. 
Somehow my address is tracked 
down (fortunately, around the corner) 
and I am delivered home by staff. 
I’d love to thank them, but I don’t 
remember who they were. Fortu-
nately it’s a small town, and it should 
only be a matter of days before 
even more cringeworthy details are 
released into the public domain. Oh 
well, at least I didn’t streak... or did 
I? Would have been good for the last 
act – ‘The Fat Empire’. What hap-
pened? How did a nice well behaved 
Mum of three suddenly turn into 
Nicholas Cage in Leaving Las Vegas? 
Pass the Berocca.  I seem to be 
missing something though, it’s small 
but terribly precious, and something 
I’ve had since I was a child. I may 
have dropped it in the VIP lounge, I 
may have used it to barter for more 
chardy. It’s my dignity. If anyone 
comes across, it, I’d love to get it 
back. In the meantime, I’m heading 
back under the doona.  Until next 
year.

THESOAPBOX with Mandy Nolan

booze fest
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  MY SWEET LLOYD

Alex Lloyd has had a charmed 
career. His hit song ‘Amazing’ 
saw him experience the kind 
of national acclaim and radio 
play that eludes most musi-
cians. But it all comes through 
hard work. Alex is a fi ercely 
committed singer songwriter 
who fi nds his greatest creative 
joys in the studio. He has just 
released his fourth and self 
titled studio album and is on 
the road making music with 
the masses.

I had a quick chat with Alex 

between gigs.

Songwriting is a deep and 
poetic process for Alex. ‘I 
use emotional infl uences, 
the lyrical content is based 
on anything, from a number 
of situations – the emotion 
is true, and the feeling, but I 
leave it open to the listener.’
As for the spiritual aspects of 
song making, he admits: ‘It’s 
a subconscious experience, 
with this record I made myself 
free of any music industry 
obligations, but after 4 months 
it just started pouring out of 
me. I knew if I was going to 
make a record I’d just do it 
– it was great not having any 
obligation, to be independent, 
it was like making my fi rst 
record again...’

The new album has been a 
labour of love. ‘My favourite 
track is ‘Sometimes’ – some-
thing I started writing here 
and fi nished in Seattle. When I 
got there I was staying in this 
dodgy hotel – there were cops 
in the driveway every day and 
I was missing Amelia and Jake 
(partner and son) a lot .’

Lloyd is very proud of his new 
album, but he’s not a critic, 
so he’s not going to say it’s 
the best thing he’s ever done. 
What he does say however is: 
‘I think it’s a great record and 
my expectations have been 
met. I’m not gonna say it’s 
better than anything I’ve every 
done before cause that’s just 
one person’s point of view. 
But I will say I’m very happy 
with it and I feel like I’ve come 
leaps and bounds with it to a 
new beginning!’

Alex Lloyd plays the Ballina 

RSL on Sunday.

  MIGHTY GREAT!
The Mighty Pragmatics bring 
their enigmatic charm to the 
Beach Hotel this week with 
their huge talented line up. 
Funk, jazz, soul and a lot of 
dirty grooves, these guys are 
to music what permaculture is 
to gardening: wild, organic and 
very, very juicy. The place will 
be electric! The Beach Hotel 

on Friday.

  SHAKE IT UP BABY!
The Barleyshakes are an 
exciting fi ve piece Celtic band 
who present traditional and 
original music in a modern 
format. They bring the power 
to the people, using fi ddles, 
fl utes, bass, drums, guitar and 
vocals. The band themselves 
are a Celtic melting pot and 
bring together Irish, Aussie 
and American performers.
Their music can be soulful, 
gentle, at times haunting 

and then explosive. They let 
their sonic boom Irish dance 
grooves loose but always in 
the name of the great tradition 
of Irish music. Remember 
those scenes in Lord of the 
Rings, when Frodo and Sam 
were in the Tavern cavorting 
and drinking ale? Well, that 
was the Barleyshakes with 
the New Zealand Symphony 
Orchestra! They also com-

posed a lot of the soundtrack. 
Based on the Sunshine Coast, 
this will be the Barleyshakes’ 
second ever performance in 
Byron, although they are well 
known in Australia for their 
regular concerts at Woodford, 
and Port Fairy. They play the 

Rails on Saturday.

  ALL THAT JAZZ
It’s on again – the Northern 
Rivers Conservatorium once 
again present the North 

Coast Jazz Festival. Con-
sidering we have some of 
the fi nest Jazz players in the 
country, a Jazz fest was only 
a matter of time! And a one 
and a two... the great thing 
about Jazz, is that like the 
Blues, it’s the backbone of 
a lot of more contemporary 
genres. Hip hop really owes 

its tongue to the cheeky free-
styling of the original jazz scat 
players..and as far as impro 
goes, no one does it fi ner 
than a good jazz musician. 
Jazz is all about leaving the 
path and fi nding yourself at 
a whole new destination. It’s 
the journey without the map! 
This year’s lineup will include 
Jackie Orszarczky trio, 

Badema, Circle of Rhythm, 

George Washingmachine 
and a whole lot more. The 
event will take place in beauti-
ful bodacious Bangalow 

over the Queen’s Birthday 

weekend 9 – 12 June.

Masterclasses and work-
shops for aspiring musicians 
and vocalists will also be held 
over the weekend. Tickets 
are $125 for the weekend 
pass or $55 per day, half day 
pass $40, half day conc. $20 
Tickets are on sale through 

the Northern Rivers Conserv-
atorium Lismore and several 
Bangalow outlets. Check 
out the website at www.
conservatoriumarts.org  and 
follow the links. 
  

  LAST BIG 

FREAK OUT!
Freaky Lou are Freaking, 
they’re really freaking out! 
They’re a very freaky band. 
The kind you don’t take home 
to Mama. They are Super 

Freaks. They are super freak-
ing out. And then they’re 
frigging off. It’s their last gig 
ever! They’ve been going 
for three years and in that 
time have amassed a loyal 
following of fans, thanks to 
the strength and energy of 
their highly charged perform-
ances. If you love your reggae 
and you love your funk, if 
you want to dance, well this 
could be your last chance! 
They garner support from 
Brisbane jazz funksters, The 

Kafka Explosion – a mighty 
impressive 10 piece band 
and DJ Krazy Dayv who will 
be keeping the roots reggae 
vibes alive until 3am. Satur-

day night for the full body 

meltdown at the Hotel 

Great Northern.

  THE MARTIN 

HAS LANDED

Jodi Martin is exactly the 
kind of singer songwriter that 
seems to resonate with our 
local audiences. Talented, 
authentic and often intense, 
Jodi delivers the roots rock 
ballad, with one foot in folk 
and the other in alt country. 
Josh Cunningham from the 
Waifs said of Jodi: ‘Jodi 
Martin is one of the best 
singer/songwriters I have 
heard’.
Jodi Martin started writ-
ing songs when she was 
fi ve. Noticing this trend, 
her Mum loaned Jodi her 
tape recorder. This was a 
momentous event and con-
fi rmed Jodi’s obsession with 
songwriting forever. Jodi 
met Kasey Chambers and 
the Chambers family when 
she was sixteen. The fol-
lowing year, Kasey recorded 
Jodi’s song ‘Why’ for the 
Dead Ringer Band’s album 
‘Homefi res’ which took out 
Australia’s premier music 
awards, winning an ARIA 
Award the following year for 
Best Country Album. Not 
bad for a girl who didn’t even 
have her P’s. Like Kasey, Jodi 
spent her formative years 
in the remote desert region 
of the Nullarbor. With the 
recording of ‘Why’, and the 
Chambers family encourag-
ing her to move to the more 
populated East Coast, Jodi 
left her small coastal desert 
hometown of Ceduna to 
begin her own career as a 
singer/songwriter. Four criti-
cally acclaimed albums later, 
the sparse landscape of her 
childhood still resonates in 
Jodi’s music and the legacy 
of a small town remains 
in her honest lyrics. Her 
songs are not afraid to tackle 
controversial issues, like 
her own childhood spent 
growing up in an area with a 
large indigenous population. 
Her story comes through in 
songs like ‘Riddles’ (Water 
and Wood) where racism is 
witnessed through a child’s 
eyes. Jodi writes frankly and 
incisively about everything 
from relationships with lov-
ers, parents, to social justice 
and personal issues like 
abuse. Jodi’s has a strong 
sense of connection to 
place, and Australian imagery 
weaves itself into her work. 
These are Jodi’s fi nal fare-
well shows before she heads 
off to Canada. If you missed 
her at the Blues Festival, you 
can see her at the Winsome 

on Thursday and Lennox 

on Saturday.

 

The Barleyshakes

at the Rails, Saturday

 

Alex Lloyd

at the Ballina RSl, Sunday



east coast

1   blind boys from 
 alabama

2  michael franti bys
3  gocoo + goro
4  the enthusiastics
5  afro cuban allstars
6  air dragon
7  gocoo + goro
8  volunteer
9  damien marley
10 blues fairy
11 india.arie
12 gocoo + goro
13 robert cray
14 xavier rudd
15 damien marley band
16 india.arie
17 hilltop hoods
18 jamie cullum
19 marva wright
20 femi kuti
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All photos Jeff Dawson 
except #11 Louise Beaumont. 
Many more images on 
photocompli.echo.net.au
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  ART: 

SEEING BUBBLE
Why is Robin Lind’s exhibiti-
on titled Bubbles? She says: 
‘A friend of mine once said, 
close your eyes and tell me 
what you see. When I did 
all I could see was bubbles. 
Then I was hooked... why 
bubbles? Since then I’ve 
developed as an artist. My 
style has evolved over the 
years and is very infl uenced 
by the environment I am 
in and the internal proces-
ses I’m going through. The 
bubbles are a representation 
of the human. We are all in 
our own bubbles. The light 
and dark within the bubbles 
is representative of positi-
ve and negative energy or 
outlook and the dark internal 
perspective. Throughout the 

peaks of troughs of our lives 
we are in different spaces 
and energies.’
The exhibition is cur-

rently open to the public at 

Mother Art until the end of 

April.

  EXPOSE YOURSELF
The Northern Exposure 

exhibition brings our north 
based artists the chance to 
showcase their talent and 
diversity. The exhibition inclu-
des photographs, etchings, 
mixed media, pastels, oils, 
watercolours, acrylics through 
to prints and cards. The styles 
range from representational, 
abstract, surreal, fantasy, 
through to inner psychological 
landscapes. Artists include:  
Guy Morgan, Rod Giddings, 
Maria Paterson, Geraldine 

Martin, Ed Reid, Liz Dresden, 
Harold Ward, Pam Moriarty, 
Cate Cormack, Samaya Zakay, 
Jay Foley, Gina Kelly, Keith 
Dunstone. The Brunswick 

Heads Primary School until 

Friday.                   

  CIRCUS: SPAGHETTI 

CIRCUS GET A TOUCH 

OF OZ
Spaghetti Circus have a 
knack for keeping it fresh. 
This time they’ve brought in 
some outside choreographers 
and let them loose on the 
talented troupe. Over the last 
month the youth circus has 
been working with Melbourne 
based artist Jodie Farrugia 
performer with Legs on the 
Wall and choreographer for 
the Flying Fruit Fly Circus and 
Circus Oz. Jodie uses circus 
skills and narrative to create 
physical theatre performance 
incorporating ideas sour-
ced from the performers. 

Spaghetti Circus has an estab-
lished reputation as a highly 
skilled performance troupe, 
who have been performing 
around Australia for the last 
10 years. This new initiative 
marks a phase in giving a 
voice to these young artists 
ideas and motivations and re-
cognises the awesome array 
of skills they have developed. 
Come and support the local 
youth!!! The Spaghetti circus 
present ‘Flying High’ a new 
exciting circus work, explo-
ring humanity‘sobsession 
with fl ight and freedom. The 
Circus continue to push the 
performers into new, exciting 
territories of physical theatre, 
exploring innovative proces-
ses that connects meaning, 
emotion and humour to 
circus. Byron Community 

Centre Theatre, Friday at 

7pm and Saturday  at 1pm 

and 7pm. Tix at the door: 
$15/10 and family $40.

������������	
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  BABY YOU CAN 

DRIVE MY CARR
Hailing from the Blue Moun-
tains in NSW, Jimmi Carr 

plays music that is both origi-
nal and accessible. He draws 
on infl uences that move 
through folk, funk, blues, 
reggae, rock and hip hop to 
create a unique and individual 
style that could be described 
as ‘Ben Harper meets Beck’. 
Jimmi has just released his 
second album, Bright Black 
Sky through Vitamin Records 
and will be launching at 
several venues in the area this 
week. The album is diverse 
and heartfelt and the vocal 
harmonies and delicateness of 
‘Told You So and Shadow of A 
Man are testament to Jimmi’s 
rootsy lyrical style. Jordie Kilby 
of Triple J’s Roots And All said: 
‘Pretty snazzy, I’ve got to say’ 
and Drum Media raved ‘From 
the fi rst chord, the slinky 
groove insinuates itself under 
your skin.’ He plays The Rails 

on Thursday and The Rain-

bow Café and the Nimbin 

Hotel on Friday.

  GETTING SOCIAL
The much loved Byron Vista 
Social Club is back.  A mix 
of old friends and new faces 
fi lls the program with Mark 
Heazlett, he of the silver voice 
and sensitive songs of love 
and life, Nathan Petersen... 
street-smart contemporary 
bluesy-dobro player and singer, 
Nimbin’s hot Hannah Pearl... 
best described as cultured pop 
rock, a blend that combines 
all the sweetness of pop 
with lyrics of deeper wit and 
substance. Sistasoul, soul 
sisters Doris and Shanti sing 
songs from their travelling rep-
ertoire, Bangalow’s pride and 
BVSC superstars Melia and 
Nerida... Scarlett Affection 
will wow ‘em again with their 
edge-of-the-seat sister-act from 
Hell... or Heaven even! Club 
regulars, Celtic and traditional 
harp, guitar and fl ute, Daeva 
and Elvina... Emerald will play 
again fresh from their “Live at 
BVSC” CD launch... always bril-
liant. Special guest, Ray Sor-
renson, is making the trip from 
Kyogle to make his fi rst appear-
ance on the coast for a decade 
or two. Co-founder of the now 
defunct Byron and Nimbin Folk 

Clubs (with Mook and Shanto), 
Ray was the person who fi rst 
got Vision into music back in 

Byron in 1977, forming a duo 
with him that lasted many 
years under different names, 
setting Vision well and truly on 

his musical life path. Ray is a 
fi ne songwriter and guitarist, 
with a totally disarming and 
contagious stage presence. 
BVSC house team the Vista 

Crue (recently described as 
‘like Crosby, Stills and Nash’, 
a great compliment indeed), 
have been practising and are 
looking forward to singing 
their 5 part harmonies to the 
Club punters for the fi rst time. 

Mook, Shanto, Evan, Paddy 
and the inimitable Gabi Bliss 
make up the CRUE, and will 
be appearing regularly during 

the season, as solos, duos, 
trios and the whole mob in a 
fi nal jam with guests to take 
the night out. Please note: The 
last social club was canned 

due to really heavy rain. It’s a 
tin roof, so one must sur-
render to God’s percussive 
solo. If it’s bucketing down, 
it will be cancelled, but under 
any other conditions it’s on!... 
cakes and Ewingsdale Organic 
Coffee and Teas available ... 
and its still only $10 at the at 
the Ewingsdale Hall. Be early 
and hear it all!

  WHO LET THE 

DOGS IN?
You’ve got to love them. The 
Resin Dogs are in big band 
mode and will be bringing the 
ultimate live hip hop happen-
ing to the Northern on Friday 

28 April. It’s a night jam 
packed with powerful rhymes 
and beats as the Dog’s live 
mash up is treated by guest 
MC’s DNO, Abstract Rude 

and LA’s underground legend, 
Mystro. To top it off, DVJ’s 
are hooking up with the Resin 
dogs to create a massive ma-
nipulated multi media show! 
Get your tix now!  It’s gonna 
be Hip Hop Hooray!

  LOVING IT LATIN!
Alison from Red Hot Salsa is 
celebrating her birthday and 
she’s doing it Latin Style!!!!  
This Friday night she will 

kick off with a Latin Dance 

Party  with loads of new, juicy 
tunes and some great door 
prizes. Saturday and Sun-

day the fun continues with 
special guests Sky (Picante 
Latin Dance, Sydney) and 
Ian (Smooth Latin Grooves, 
Brisbane). They will present 
a weekend of latin dance 
workshops including a Salsa 
intensive, Rueda, Reggaeton, 
Batchata and Zouk! All levels 
welcome. All events at the 
Buddha Bar Studio. ph 6680 
7091 or 0415 627 458.

  IT’S A BIRD, IT’S A 

PLANE... IT’S SUPER 

MARIO!
They like to keep it pretty 
quiet, but word is on the 
street that Super Mario will 
be squeezing into the shiny 
lycra, pulling on the outside 
undies and harnessing the 
harmonious energies of an 
Aquarian moon at the Ban-

galow Hotel on Saturday. 

Intimate and acoustic, the trio 
perform under the moniker of  
The Detectives of Love. Now 
these guys are pretty clever 
dicks.

 

Freaky Lou 

at the Great Northern, Saturday

 

Murray Kyle 

at the Drill Hall, Thursday
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OKA is a 3 piece band 

from the sunshine coast 

that blends electronic 

beats with traditional 

Aborigonal indstruments,  

percussion and a varied 

asortment of other tasty 

treats. They’ve recently 

toured overseas and have 

played the major folk 

festivals in Australia. I 

had a chat with drummer,  

keyboarder and program-

mer Matt Atchison. 

How do punters overseas 

react at the gigs?

We’ve always had an amaz-
ing response with crowds 
overseas.  We’ve played 
so many varying scenarios 
like dance clubs, festivals, 
community halls and on the 
street.  It feels great to be 
versatile in this way, and 
be appreciated everywhere 
we play.  Right now though, 
we’re focusing on Austra-
lian shows, and getting our 
name out amongst punters 
in Australia, who understand-
ably may not have seen or 
heard us.  Our latest East 
Coast Tour has been a huge 
success so far.

What are some of your 

favourite Australian festi-

vals?

Splendour in the Grass is 
arising as one of the best 
festivals in Australia.  Also, 
the Surfi ng the Coldstream 
Festival in Yamba is one to 
watch.  We played at the 
inaugural last year and had a 
great time.  Bellingen Global 
Carnival has a great feel.  I 
think that Byron Blues and 
Roots is pretty hard to beat 
in terms of it’s massive and 
diverse line-up.  This year 
looks like the best yet!  

Do you think your mu-

sic is at the forefront of 

an evolving Australian   

sound?

A few notable people have 
said that lately.  We wouldn’t 
bignote ourselves like that, 
but we are excited that 
everywhere we’re playing 
people love our music.  It’s 
great to be playing festivals 
with some great Australian 
bands like Blue King Brown 
and Afro Dizzi Act. 

Your music is a combina-

tion of electronic beats and 

organic world   sounds, 

the new and the old so to 

speak. It must be an excit-

ing genre   to play since 

it takes the best of both 

worlds. What’s your view 

on   this fusion, are we 

going to see more bands 

take on this sound? How 

do you think it’s going to 

develop in the future?

Our music is defi nitely hard 
to categorise.  It’s not a 
sound that we planned, we 
simply brought all our talents 
and infl uences to the music 
that we play. It is exciting be-
cause we feel no boundaries 
to our music. Mixing ancient 
instruments with new tech-
nology isn’t a new concept, 
but OKA’s sound and array of 
instruments is unique.

Sometimes it’s hard to 

convey the energy of a live

show onto an  album. Do 

you think you’ve achieved 

it with ‘Music makes me 

happy?’

‘Music makes me happy’ 
has defi nitely got plenty 
of energy.  The thing is, 
it’s recorded at a certain 
time in the band’s life and 
the live show continues 
to evolve.  I think that the 
live show and the record-
ing can be two separate 
creative endeavours, but 
fans of our live show 
have always enjoyed our 
albums, and people who 

have bought our CD have al-
ways enjoyed our live show.  

What’s your opinion on 

Australia’s current political

situation? Do people 

get the politicians they 

deserve?

I think it’s probably always 
been the case that politicians 
underestimate the intel-
ligence of the people.  Our 
current federal government 
have been in power for such 
a long time because they 
have become masters at 
controlling people through 
propaganda and lies.  Do we 
get what we deserve?  We 
do vote for them, however 
there is not nec-
essarily a 
large 

choice. Most caring, con-
cerned citizens would not 
survive in politics.  There are 
things Governments can’t 
control like love, charity, 
celebration of life, music and 
happiness. 

What can people expect at 

your gig in Byron?

It’s our fi rst show in Byron, 
so we’re very excited to be 
playing such a great venue.  
People should come expect-
ing to dance. Our show is 
very high-energy and it 

crosses musical boundaries.  
OKA shows are a spontane-
ous and uplifting experience, 
for us and the punters. Come 
check us out. 

Oka are playing at Coora-

bell Hall on Saturday April 

22 and their new album 

“Music Makes Me Happy” 

is out now on One World 

Music (www.oneworldmu-

sic.com.au) 

  COMEDY: 

GIVE IT A GO
The only way to get good at 
Stand Up Comedy is to keep 
on standing up. Acts like Jerry 
Seinfi eld and Robin Williams 
owe their licks to the years 
they spent on the circuit 
learning the craft. It’s a lot like 
learning to ride a bike, you 
need to fall off a few times 
and it’s advisable to wear a 
helmet! You might be natural-
ly funny, but learning how to 
turn it on night after night only 
comes with practise. Every 
audience is different. And 
every audience will expect 
you to handle them in a dif-
ferent way. And if it all goes 
well, everyone gets a Happy 
Ending! Why Not Restau-

rant in Byron Bay is hosting 

monthly Comedy nights 
for open mike comedians 
who want to sharpen their 
skills. Hosted this month by 
Brendan Lovechild, laughs 
aplenty are guaranteed! 
Brendan’s irreverant and 
enthusiastic style has made 
him a popular voice on the 

circuit, and it wasn’t that long 
ago that Brendan himself was 
doing the rounds on the open 
mike. He’s now a fully fl edged 

professional performer on the 
national circuit. With a special 
appearance by yours truly 
and a host of up and coming 
talent this is a laid back night 
of laconic laughter! Fabulous 
Food is also available. The 

show kicks off at 8pm and 
it’s just $5 entry – but why 
not take advantage of the 
gorgeous menu and take up 
the dinner show offer – $25 
for entry, a meal and an alco-
holic beverage of your choice! 
Wednesday 26 April. Regis-
trations for a 5 minute spot 
are still available: phone 6685 
4045 or 6680 7994 to make a 
booking at the restaurant. It’s 
an intimate venue and seats 
are limited. So bookings are 
recommended.

  OPERA: THE DON
Byron is to have a brand new 
‘Entertainment Centre’ and to 
launch the performance space, 
there will be a one night only 
performance by Co-Opera of 

Mozart’s Don Giovanni. This 
is a superb comic opera about 
the handsome, rich, powerful 
and lascivious Don Juan. It 
begins with an attempted 
rape, a tragedy that’s full of 
laughs. He’s the immortal se-
ducer who philanders himself 
straight to hell! Thursday 

4 May. Tix are available by 
booking online www.byronen-
tertainmentcentre.com.au or 
phone 0431 291 321

 

Resin Dogs

at the Great Northern, Friday 28 April

 

Northern Exposure

at the Brunswick Primary School until Friday
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The emperor penguins of the Antarctic have probably the 
most arduous mating habit of any species on Earth. Their 
eggs are laid at the beginning of the freezing winter, after 
which the females waddle off to feed while the males 
huddle together against the weather and try to protect 
the new-born chick that is nestled between their feet. 
It’s an awesome phenomenon, and so is the feat of the 
French camera crew, seen only in the credits, who stuck 
it out to record it. Their fi lm is spectacularly beautiful, with 
not nearly as much anthropomorphism as its detractors 
suggest – deaths through exposure and the bloody threat of 
predators are shown without sentimentality and, thankfully, 
the animals are not, as in old Disney docos, given names. 
A perfect counterpoint to the harshness of the environ-
ment is the warm, sage narration of Morgan Freeman, 
who sounds like he’s sitting comfortably in a rocking chair 
sipping a bourbon and smoking his corncob pipe. The movie 
is designed to educate and uplift and it succeeds admirably 
on both counts. Not as hip as Cronenberg, but only the the 
most dour black-shirts would deride it for its hopeful spirit. 
John Campbell  

THE MARCH OF 
THE PENGUINS

FAVOURITE MOVIE  
QUOTATIONSQUOTATIONS

A HISTORY OF 
VIOLENCE
Two cold-blooded murderers enter Tom Stall’s diner and as 
they are about to wreak havoc Tom goes the rat and kills 
them both. He becomes the focus of media attention and, 
consequently, is sought out by Philadelphia crims who be-
lieve that he is really Joey Cusack, an ex mobster who owes 
them big time. Is he or isn’t he? Canadian director David 
Cronenberg has an acute appreciation of his southern neigh-
bours’ addiction to violence and here he unleashes a lot of it 
as he explores the question of identity . Whether it is in the 
guise of cutting edge cinema or merely pretentious exploita-
tion depends on your personal tastes. Cronenberg’s bloated 
cheer squad among critics raved about it, but it takes itself 
far too seriously and is little more than a gore fest with a 
message – except that the message, of the inescapability of 
one’s nature, is overly grim and delivered with a sledgeham-
mer. Like Sin City, the movie is based on a ‘graphic novel,’ 
with arresting imagery compensating for trite dialogue. Not 
helped by a gauche performance from Viggo Mortensen 
and an  overwrought Maria Bello, the story is unrelentingly 
nasty, with an embarrassing Norman Rockwell ending. John 

Campbell  

I KNOW I’M NOT
ALONE
I Know I’m Not Alone features Michael Franti, a world-re-
nowned musician and human rights worker, who travels to 
Iraq, Palestine and Israel to explore the human cost of war 
with a group of friends, some video cameras and his guitar. 
The fi lm is backed by a compelling soundtrack, with visual 
and musical montages and Franti’s intimate voiceovers. A 
true armchair travel fi lm pulling the audience into these war 
zones in the company of Michael’s guitar, eloquence and wit 
– you feel the humanity, artistic resilience and sometimes 
horrifi c experience of what it’s like to live under the bombs 
and military occupation. With its guerrilla style footage 
captured in active war zones, the documentary is unlike the 
many academic and politically driven pieces in the market-
place, instead offering the audience a sense of intimate travel 
and the opportunity to hear the voices of everyday people 
living, creating and surviving under the harsh conditions of 
war and occupation. Michael and the group are pleasantly 
surprised as they are welcomed with generosity and kind-
ness by everyone from proud Iraqi families and youth, sick 
hospital patients to US Occupation Forces all wanting to 
share their stories and just hear music and take a break from 
the stress and suffering. Ross Goode

Travis Bickle: I’ll tell you why. I think you’re 
a lonely person. I drive by this place a lot and 
I see you here. I see a lot of people around 
you. And I see all these phones and all this 
stuff on your desk. It means nothing. Then 
when I came inside and I met you, I saw 
in your eyes and I saw the way you carried 
yourself that you’re not a happy person. 
And I think you need something. And if you 
want to call it a friend, you can call it a friend.
~ Taxi Driver
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WEDNESWEDNESDAYDAY    1199
■  BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 

9PM BIG SCREEN DANCE 

MUSIC

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON 
7PM COCKATOO PAUL 

LIVE + SOL CARROLL + 

STEVO EXTREMO 

FIRESHOW  BUDDHA BAR 
STUDIO 6PM RED HOT 

SALSA 

■  HOTEL GREAT 
NORTHERN, BYRON 9PM 
MOJO MARSH

■  THE RAILS, BYRON 
6.30PM HOTTENTOTS

■  WHY NOT, BYRON 8PM 
MICKS SASHIMI BAND

■    LENNOX HOTEL 7.30PM
TRIVIA

CLUBSCLUBS
■   CHEEKY MONKEYS, 

BYRON 7PM DIDGE SHOW  

■  COCOMANGAS, BYRON 
DJ GOODWOOD + 

LOUNGE SHUFFLE

■  PLAY, BYRON BLIM + POB 

+ SARAH TONIN

■    ELSEWHERE, SURFERS  
AUDON + BOOGS

THURSDAYTHURSDAY  2200  
■  BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 

9PM EMDE

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON 
7PM DAVE BASEK + WILD 

MARMALADE

■  BYRON HIGH SCHOOL 
6PM PARKWAY DRIVE + 

STRONGHOLD + 50 

LIONS + JUST SAY GO

■  HOTEL GREAT 
NORTHERN, BYRON 9PM 
SYMBIOSIS

■  THE RAILS, BYRON 7PM 
JIMMI CARR

■  BANGALOW HOTEL, 8PM 
TRIVIA

■    LENNOX HOTEL 9PM
FIG JAM SESSIONS

■  THE CHINI HOTEL, 
MULLUM 7.30PM THE 

NEW MULLUM BERRY 

JAM NIGHT

■  MIDDLE PUB, MULLUM 
6.30PM PIANO BAR W/ 

ROSS NOBEL

■  AUSSIE TAVERN, M’BAH 
8PM JAMES T

CLUBSCLUBS
■   CHEEKY MONKEYS, BYRON 

9PM TALENT QUEST

■  COCOMANGAS, BYRON  
DJ KRISTIN + QUALITY 

CONTROL LOUNGE 
LUCKY 9

■  LA LA LAND, BYRON 
DAVE ATKINS

■  PLAY, BYRON KRAZY 

DAYV + LENNOX DREAD 

+ JAHBLAIR + 3PLY

aa FRIDAYFRIDAY  2121     

■  BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 
9.30PM THE MIGHTY 

PRAGMATICS

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON 

7PM DJ AQUA + DAVE C

8.30PM RED HOT SALSA 

DANCE PARTY

■  BYRON COMMUNITY 
CENTRE 7PM SPAGHETTI 

CIRCUS – FLYING HIGH

■  HOTEL GREAT 
NORTHERN, BYRON 9PM 
LIVE MUSIC

■  THE RAILS, BYRON 7PM 
UTOPIANS

■  SUFFOLK PARK HALL, 
7.30PM DANCES OF 

PEACE

■  EWINGSDALE HALL, 
9.30PM LATIN LOUNGE 

SALSA PARTY

■  HOTEL BRUNSWICK 
6.30PM FESTER N’ THING

■  THE CHINI HOTEL, 
MULLUM 8.30PM FAT 

ALBERT BAND

■ BILLINUDGEL HOTEL, 
    8.30PM JAM SESSION

■ THE URBAN BANGALOW, 
    6.30PM VASUDHA

■  MARY GILHOOLEYS, 
LISMORE, 5PM DEAN 

JONES 9PM GUY KACHEL 

■  LENNOX HOTEL, 9.30PM 
MASON RACK

■  GRAND PACIFIC, K’CLIFF 

9.30PM FIRE N’ ICE

■  AUSSIE TAVERN, M’BAH 
8PM KING JACK

■  CABARITA SPORTS CLUB, 
8PM BO JENKINS

CLUBSCLUBS
■   CHEEKY MONKEYS, BYRON 

9PM BACKPAKER SPECIALS

■  COCOMANGAS, BYRON  
DJ KRISTIN + QUALITY 

CONTROL LOUNGE 
LUCKY 9

■  LA LA LAND, BYRON 
SCOOTA + WILLJAY

■  PLAY, BYRON DJ 

NUMANOID (AKA 

TSUYOSHI) + NICK 

TAYLOR + JET MORE

■    ELSEWHERE, SURFERS  
AUDON + GARETH

  SATURDAYSATURDAY  2222      
■  BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 

9.30PM MISSION 

IGNITION W/ TONE 

BROKER

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON 
9.30PM KOLLIOPE + CRAZY 

CIRCUS CABARET + DAVE 

GRAVY 

■  BYRON COMMUNITY 
CENTRE 7PM & 1PM 
SPAGHETTI CIRCUS – 

FLYING HIGH

■  HOTEL GREAT 
NORTHERN, BYRON 9PM 
FREAKY LOU

■  THE RAILS, BYRON 6.30PM 
BARLEY SHAKES

■  HOTEL BRUNSWICK 
6.30PM THE UTOPIANS

■ BANGALOW HOTEL, 
    SUPER MARIO & THE 

    DETECTIVES OF LOVE

■ THE URBAN BANGALOW, 
    6.30PM BRYSON 

    MULHOLLAND

■  LU LU’S, MULLUM 11AM 

VASUDHA

■  THE CHINI HOTEL, 
MULLUM 7.30PM 

PLATEAU

■  MULLUMBIMBY RSL 
7.30PM JIM FAIRFULL

■  LENNOX HOTEL, 9.30PM 
JODI MARTIN

■ BALLINA RSL, 7.30PM
    LISA HUNT + SOULMAN

■  MARY GILHOOLEYS, 
LISMORE, 9.30PM THE 

SHADY 3

■  GRAND PACIFIC, K’CLIFF 

9.30PM BLIND LEMON

■  AUSSIE TAVERN, M’BAH 
8PM SOFT MOSH

■  M’BAH HOTEL 9PM 

AKASA

CLUBSCLUBS
■  CHEEKY MONKEYS, 

BYRON 7PM LADIES 

NIGHT

■  COCOMANGAS, BYRON  
KRISTIN + GOODWOOD 

LOUNGE DJ E 

■  LA LA LAND, BYRON 
LIVEWIRE

■  PLAY, BYRON DAVE C + 

FOXXY + TEAPOT

■    ELSEWHERE, SURFERS 
THOMAS J + BEN 

ABRAHAMS

  SUSUNDAYNDAY    2323
■  BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 

4PM MADHOUSE 9PM DJ

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON  
CYBERBAS LIVE

■  HOTEL GREAT 
NORTHERN, BYRON 7PM 
THE FUMES

■  THE RAILS, BYRON 

6.30PM TENDER ELECTRIC

■  HOTEL BRUNSWICK 
6.30PM ROCKPOOL

■ BANGALOW HOTEL, 
   1.30PM AMNESIACS

■  LENNOX HOTEL, 5PM 
TWO IN A GROOVE

■ COOLAMON GARDENS, 
    4.30PM GROOVE 

    FOUNDATION

■  AUSSIE TAVERN, M’BAH 
3PM MATT BUGGY

■  SPHINX ROCK CAFE, MT 
BURRELL, 1PM LISA 

YEATES

CLUBSCLUBS
■  COCOMANGAS, BYRON  

KRISTIN

■  LA LA LAND, BYRON 
WILLJAY + MOVIN’ 

MARTY

■  PLAY, BYRON MISSION 

IGNITION

■    ELSEWHERE, SURFERS 
GIV + ROCK HARDSON 

MONDAY MONDAY 2244
■  BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 

9PM BIG SCREEN DANCE 

MUSIC

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON  
MATT DEVITT +  DJ BRAD 

VORTEX

■  THE RAILS, BYRON 
6.30PM ROO

CLUBSCLUBS
■  CHEEKY MONKEYS, 

BYRON MEXICAN PARTY 

■  COCOMANGAS, BYRON  
VOODOO

TUESTUESDAYDAY  2255
■  BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 

12-4PM ANZAC DAY 2 UP

9PM BIG SCREEN DANCE 

MUSIC

■  BUDDHA BAR, BYRON 
8PM DAVE C

■  HOTEL GREAT 
NORTHERN, BYRON 2PM 
TWO UP 8PM HARRY 

HEALY

■  THE RAILS, BYRON 6.30PM 
EMMA WAR

■  HOTEL BRUNSWICK 12PM 
ANZAC DAY 2 UP

■  THE CHINI HOTEL, 
MULLUM 7.30PM ROCK N 

ROLL DANCING

■  LENNOX HOTEL, 1PM 
ANZAC DAY 2 UP 5PM 
BIRDY

CLUBSCLUBS
■  CHEEKY MONKEYS, 

BYRON TEAM TRIVIA

■  COCOMANGAS, BYRON  
KRISTIN + GOODWOOD 

■    ELSEWHERE, SURFERS 
SCOTT WALKER + PABLO 

+ SEAN TRIPP 

DEADLINEDEADLINE
GIG GUIDE – 
12 NOON FRIDAY

mandypow@echo.net.au
P :. 6684 1777  
F :. 6684 1719

Peru the Singing woman
Coorabell 

Hall
Tickets $15.00

All enquiries
& ticketing:

P 0438 945 766
E maleny@tpg.com.au

The Ar t  of  Mother  Ea r th  p resent s :

Saturday 29th April, 7:00 pm

peru

Intoxicating chant, spoken
word & song
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Mars in Cancer makes 
waves in the domestic 
sector and Mercury joins 
the Sun in volatile Aries – 
the astral recipe for a 
feisty, flammable, molo-
tov cocktail kind of week. 
Exciting, ignitable, 
sparky… and best sur-
vived by not getting your 
wires fried. 
 

ARIES: You’re at your most char-
ismatic and entertaining this week 
– but also demanding and argu-
mentative, which breeds difficulties 
you don’t need. If you want people 
to do what you want (and when 
don’t you) you’ll have to be very 
smart. And very charming. 

TAURUS: Taurans rather like big 
helpings of everything, but taking 
on too much right now will only get 
you overcommitted, overburdened 
and overworked – the same goes 
for overindulging and overspending. 
This week less will definitely be 
more effective. Sorry...

GEMINI: With your ruling planet 
Mercury the Communicator rocket-
ing into outspoken, sometimes tact-
less Aries, the way you say things 
this week is more important than 
what you’re saying. Perhaps even 
consider Oscar Wilde’s advice that 
nothing can be a brilliant thing to say.

CANCER: This is the Week of 
the Power Surge when teaming up 
with powerful ideas, people or insti-
tutions could seem like a good 
idea. May the force be with you – 
just make sure whatever force it is 
doesn’t overshadow your own 
skills, talent and originality.

LEO: This week you have the Mi-
das money-making touch – but also 
the easy come, easy go urge to 
splurge what you make even be-
fore you collect it. Will astral advice 
from me make you even think 
twice before splashing your cash? 
Unlikely – so go for it till next 
month’s bills arrive.

VIRGO: Disorder, indecisiveness 
and inefficiency meet their match 
this week. You’ll insist on smooth 
running systems and start vigilantly 
getting rid of whatever doesn’t fit 
your perfect picture. But your stars 
suggest the opposite: accepting 
more into your picture than you 
have been.

LIBRA: Not another week of iron-
ing out misunderstandings and 
sweet talking cranky, antsy types 
wanting their own way or else? 
’Fraid so. But you’ll do it so well 
the fraught and distraught who re-
ceive your Venusian soothing will 
be pleasantly – and quite gener-
ously – appreciative.

SCORPIO: This week definitely 
benefits from not being taken too 
seriously. Live and let live, laugh at 
yourself, be less judgmental, per-
haps less possessive. Give some-
thing away – you’ll probably be as-
tonished at how much immediately 
floods back in.

SAGITTARIUS: Sun and Mer-
cury in Aries is the time that Sagit-
tarians sometimes start communi-
cating like flame throwers. If you’d 
prefer others up close and per-
sonal, it’s certainly worthwhile re-
minding yourself that the cooler 
you keep, the better your week.
 
CAPRICORN: Capricorns like be-
ing right – and while this week 
could see you struggling to take on 
board different methods or ideas 
than your own, it definitely pays to 
be flexible regarding new business 
or relationship strategies. You’ll 
want to be boss of course – but so 
will everyone else. 

AQUARIUS: As this week’s as-
tral emphasis leaves the realm of 
fiery interactions for earthier con-
cerns, many of last week’s unreal-
istic expectations begin to dissi-
pate. Life settles into a steadier 
beat and the luck that’s been chas-
ing you lately finally manages to 
catch up.

PISCES: This whirlwind week re-
quires a cautionary degree of chill 
factor. The energy’s quite wild – 
even your receptive antennae 
mightn’t sense which way it’s 
heading. Rather than assume what 
others want, ask them what they’d 
prefer – the answer’s likely to sur-
prise you.

Lilith
Lilith

S T A R S

OKA CDS FOR FREE
We have a couple of Oka’s new CD ‘Music 

makes me happy’ to give away. Listening to it 
will gee you up for their gig at Coorabell Hall on 

Saturday April 22nd. To get the album simply 
email dan@echo.net.au and tell me the differ-
ence between the IMF and the World Bank, the 

record for smashing watermelons with your 
head and what kind of instument a Warrup is. 

(more diffi cult questions next week)

send pics to dan@echo.net.au or die trying

FREESTUFFFREESTUFF
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Breakfast & lunch every day
Dinner Fri & Sat

Organic roast Sunday

belongilbeachcafé

25 CHILDE ST, BYRON BAY
6685 7144 

Fully licensed
MAGIC INDOOR/OUTDOOR DINING

cnr Jonson & Marvel Sts 
[reservations recommended] 

te l :  6685 7320
open  4pm Mon–F r i ,  

5pm weekends

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Dine in or take away
Bookings 02 6680 7632

Jonson St at Main Beach 
Byron Bay

www. shheadsbyron.com.au

BBallinaallina

BBaangalowngalow

BBruns Headsruns Heads

The only 
Indonesian Restaurant 

in Byron Shire

Bookings: 66851 111
Shop 2/18 Mullumbimbi St,

Brunswick Heads

Eat in/
Takeaway

BYO
Open 6 days 5.30pm till late

CLOSED MONDAYS except holidays

Home Deliveries

Phone 
66851755

Booyun St
Bruns

Village

BByron Bayyron Bay

Experience the art of perfection in cuisine 
and indulge in a feast for the eyes, 

the heart and the soul.

13 Byron Street Bangalow

Phone 02 6687 2088

E s p r e s s o  L o u n g e - c a f é

BBillinudgelillinudgel

FELTMALLARD, THE chauffeur and a 
keen amateur mechanic, had been loiter-
ing in one of the clubhouse garages of an 
evening. From it came an odd assortment 
of noises varying from the whine of a pow-
er drill to the sound of ballpeen hammer on 
metal. We had had to have the valets insu-
late the walls of the building with Armani 
mattresses acquired from a Double Bay 
deceased estate so we could hallucinate in 
our fl oat tanks in perfect silence.

‘What the deuce is that fellow doing in 
there?’ asked Bosworth of Sanders the 
butler one evening as we settled with our 
snifters of brandy in the Hunter S Thomp-
son Memorial Quoits Room. ‘Sounds like 
he’s building one of Heath Robinson’s 
infernal contraptions.’

‘I can explain all,’ said Tosser Digby. He 
had spent most of the day devising cun-
ning rope traps in the truffl e paddock for a 
particularly persistent Dalmatian which so 
far had escaped the bullet. ‘One afternoon, 
under the infl uence of a hashish cheroot, 
I was pondering the phrase “transports of 
delight”. Of course it refers to transports 
of a sensual or metaphysical nature but I 
wondered if one could construct a vehicle 
which would have the same effect. More 
so than a Bugatti, that is. And thanks to 
Feltmallard’s good offi ces, working most 
devotedly from my highly detailed plans, 
said transport will be ready to try out 
tomorrow.’

Digby was as good as his word. He had 
bribed the RTA to close off the St Helena 
hill and divert the highway traffi c through 
Byron Bay, which seemed to make little 
difference to the town’s ambience. We 
assembled at the top of the hill, looking 
down on the magnifi cent view which im-
mediately engenders a sense of homecom-
ing in the ardent Shire resident. A grease-
streaked Feltmallard beamed proudly at his 
creation, which resembled a bronze lipstick 
container on wire-spoked rubber wheels, 
and which Digby had christened Eros. A fi li-
greed silver dolphin fi n protruded for effect 
from behind the driver’s seat. 

‘There is no motor,’ explained Digby, 
‘which is why we need this hill. Gravity 
drives not only the wheels but the various 

devices which make Eros special and ex-
hilarating. A system of fl ywheels and levers 
ensures the correct insertion of the cranial 
and orifi cial probes, along with the applica-
tion of the body-length rubber massage 
mallets. A further arrangement of hydraulic 
gears ensures both the vehicle and the 
driver are regularly lubricated with canola 
oil. A parachute will open when it hits the 
tripwire near the Myocum overpass.’

‘But is it safe?’ asked Postmarker.
‘Nothing is safe,’ replied Digby. ‘Your 

toaster could kill you.’
‘I remember a particularly nasty toaster  

on the Zambezi… ‘ began Bosworth, but 
we managed to get the hypodermic in 
before he could go further.

We took a ballot and Abbotsleigh was 
selected as the test pilot, bribed into 
acquiescence by the promise of a night 
with Miss Trixie Shovelbliss of Gold Coast 
nightclub fame. The naked pilot inserted, 
Feltmallard had the honour of shoving 
Eros into motion. By the time Abbotsleigh 
hit the 60 zone, the LCD counter by the 
roadside was reading 83. To the outside 
observer his trip was relatively uneventful, 
apart from bouncing off the wire restrain-
ers once or twice and swerving to avoid 
a duck.

Once the journey had ended, to the 
cheering of hitchhikers stranded on the 
overpass, we carefully extricated Abbot-
sleigh from the vehicle. Digby’s hypoth-
esis had proven correct: our pilot was the 
consistency and colour of oiled blanched 
asparagus, and his eyes were fi lled with 
transcendental visions of delight. We 
wrapped him in lavender-scented cheese-
cloth and left him in the infi rmary, where 
he took a week to recover with the assist-
ance of Nurse’s tender ministrations. We 
resolved to use Eros only on important 
ritual occasions and rewarded Feltmallard 
with a small island in the Caribbean.

‘Well done, Digby,’ said Bosworth, who 
by then had recovered from the ibogaine. 
We were sitting in the study celebrating 
with the Hayters Hill Goatcrusher Mer-
lot. Feltmallard was once again back in 
the garage, lovingly polishing the already 
gleaming metal of Eros.

In the red
Horat io Bi temark

‘The only man who 
is really free is the one 

who can turn down 
an invitation to dinner 

without giving an 
excuse.’

Jules Renard
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An island escape
Victor ia Cosford

MullumbimbyMullumbimby

Lunch:

Dinner: 6 Days

7 Days

Closed Mon Nite Except PH & SH

A la Carte

Saturday Nights

The

Coolamon Tree
Bistro and Family Restaurant

Mul lumbimby Ex-Serv ices C lub
Da l l ey S t ree t Ph : 6684 1110

breakfast   lunch   dinner
best new restaurant 2003

– runner up
log fire heating

55 Station St, Mullumbimby
02 6684 4036

breakfast lunch 7 days
tapas dinner 3 nights

fully licensed

55 Station St, Mullumbimby
02 6684 4036

Best food, great service
BYO, licensed & takeaway

Open for dinner 7 days

$7.90 lunch Mon - Fri

Feros Arcade, Jonson St.  
Byron Bay. Tel. 6685 6737

IT WAS a family reunion which brought 
me, after a twenty-odd year absence, back 
to Victoria.

I have often maintained that the chief 
reason for going somewhere is the people 
there; that it is friends or family who will 
determine a destination. About Phillip 
Island at the bottom of this continent of 
ours I knew very little apart from the fact it 
was the home of Fairy Penguins: it was on 
Churchill Island, a tiny island off the larger 
Phillip, where my barely-remembered 
cousin Maureen had arranged a gather-
ing of a clan I never knew existed. About 
seventy Cosford relatives spent a soft grey 
Sunday afternoon reconnecting – posing 
for interminable photos, unearthing family 
secrets and surprises, poring over the 
carefully compiled family tree and snapshot 
albums, exchanging email addresses and 
telephone numbers, and rediscovering the 
great, proud chord which binds families 
together through all the strands of separate 
small histories.

And then there we all were to go our 
separate ways again, but meanwhile in a 
dimension both unfamiliar and exciting. 
Phillip Island begins once you have crossed 
the mainland bridge from San Remo over 
to Newhaven and apart from penguins 
only eleven inches tall is home to pelicans, 
bird life, walking tracks, outcropping rocks 
onto which seals sleekly fl op and con-
gregate, and more than twenty beaches 
which boast some of the best waves in 
Australia. Flung from the ethnocentric-
ity of Byron Bay’s surfi ng culture into the 
unexpectedness of this place was just one 
of the pleasurable shocks of my Victorian  
interlude; the sight of board shapers’ work-
shops and Billabong signs reminded me all 
over again of that signifi cant link between 
travel and a broader sense of the world.

At San Remo we had to stop the rented 
car outside a café called Nude Food less 
for the  cuteness of its name than for 
the need for coffee. What exactly had 
I expected? At any rate, it was not the 
standard of espresso, nor the buttery, dis-
solve-on-the-tongue richness of the huge 
Melting Moments which accompanied it, 
nor the glassed in display of vibrant joyous 
deli items such as frittatas and tarts and 

fi shcakes and tumbling mounds of gleam-
ing salads. I felt ashamed at my surprise. 
That night, drained though exhilarated by 
the reunion, we three sisters and those 
few of our accompaniments who had nobly 
consented to come along recovered in a 
restaurant called The Sandbreakers. On a 
Sunday night in autumn we were nearly 
the only diners in a large dimly-lit room 
whose walls were adorned with canvases 
of local art and surfi ng memorabilia. Our 
waitress was a beautiful bespectacled girl 
from California whose professionalism in 
that almost empty restaurant was matched 
by her enthusiasm as she listed the spe-
cials of the day. Most at our table ordered 
pizzas – the wood-fi red oven had, after all, 
been the initial drawcard –  I, who fi nd it 
almost impossible to resist the coupling  of 
the words ‘crispy skinned’ when applied 
to fi sh, the Ocean Trout on some sort of 
mash, with a citrus beurre blanc. It was 
heavenly, as were the several mouthfuls 
of puffy, light, gloriously-topped pizza I by 
necessity went on to sample.

The following morning I caught the bus 
back to Melbourne. Wherein lay, of course, 
the seeds for more gushing columns.

CaterersCaterers                                          

let them eat cake

stylish & delicious cakes
for all celebrations

6684 4768  0403 677 684
www.eatcake.net.au

NewrybarNewrybar

@ the Buddha Bar & Restaurant
7 days, 8am to midnight

Sunday to 10pm
Ph: 6680 8038

‘Your pleasure is our passion’

café

FederalFederal

Your SuppliersYour Suppliers

Caters to all fresh produce needs
at the highest standard, in quali-
ty and service at the right price.
To place your order, simply call:

6685 5745
and talk to a Fruito.

FRUIT & VEGETABLE
WHOLESALER



APPLECORE 
SOLUTIONS
Applecore Solutions provides 
Apple Macintosh tuition, onsite 
support and sales to the Byron 
Shire. We take the extra time 
to genuinely sort our your 
Mac needs. For anything Mac, 
call Dean Pirera 6687 0653 or 
0409 010 456.

VETROCOLOUR
Vetrocolor – painted glass 
splashbacks, vanity, bench-
tops, furniture – you know 
what we mean. Remember, 
+ or – 2mm on size required 
when 6mm glass is tough-
ened; Australian standards. 
Glass panels that are more 
than 3mm out of square will 
be cut out of square. Panels 
3mm or less won’t be. In 
glossy magazines 86-year-old 
women can look like 18-year-
olds. In real life this doesn’t 
happen. Go somewhere and 
physically look at the real thing 
– glass splashbacks that is! 
Give us a ring and we can 
certainly tell you where to go. 
Owen, Peter or Daniel on 6680 
3333, Ocean Shores Glass & 
Screens – oh yeah, we’ll tell 
you.

BEDS WITH STYLE
With the winter coming soon, 
it’s time to get your bedroom 
organised with a new goose 
down doona, a plush natural 
wool underlay or perhaps a 
latex mattress with wool.  
Combined with our solid wood 
bed frames you will want to 
hibernate ‘til spring!
See our new organic cotton 
pillows and quilts, extensive 

100% cotton sheet sets ranges 
in 520,400 and 320 thread 
counts and new 100% Asian 
inspired quilt cover sets.  It’s a 
natural choice @ Zentai Living.

SAVOUR 
THE PLANET
Rainbow Power Company has 
just taken delivery of 120 solar 
cookers from India. They come 
as one metre dish cookers and 
box cookers of different sizes. 
There are thousands of these 
cookers in use all over the third 
world, and their effi ciency has 
been tested and proven over 
many years. Indeed, one ash-
ram in India feeds their 15,000 
devotees entirely on solar. 
That’s 45,000 meals per day. In 
this  instance they use solar to 
make steam. As the food can’t 
over-cook there is no need to 
stir or watch it, saving time, 
energy and pollution. Simply 
put the food in the pots, point 
the cooker at the sun and come 
back in two to three hours for 
a delicious and healthy meal. 
The concept of the parabolic re-
fl ector to concentrate the sun’s 
rays was developed aeons ago, 
and the design is very simple to 
assemble. The box cookers are 
ready to use straight from the 
box and come complete with 
stainless steel cooking pots.
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WHAT’S HOT

This image by Chris at Byron Bay Photos



Peter McDonald
Fencing & Farm
Maintenance
6684 2440 / 0415 838979

• Fencing • Slashing
• Stockyard Building
• 4WD 4 in 1 Bucket
• Post & Rail Fences

All areas – no job too small

❋ onsite repairs to all major pump brands
❋ pool pump sales & repairs ❋ all types polypipes & fittings

Tanks, Pumps & Pipes

66842022
GAS FITTERS & SUPPLIERS

BRUNSWICK VALLEY ELGAS SUPPLY FREE DELIVERY, NO RENTAL .................................. 66841575
MULLUMBIMBY GAS WORKS Service & installation. Lic No L11487 .................................. 66840187

HANDYPERSONS

ADAM’S HANDYMAN Odd jobs & carpentry ....................................................................0432797012
A REASONABLE RATE CARPENTRY/CONCRETE RENDERER  ..... Oz  0421 893534 or 66842858
A TO Z HANDYMAN SERVICES Jack of All Ph Andre ............................................................ 66847553
BAY BUILDING SERVICES Int + ext home improvements ph Pete ...................................0427350470
BUILDER Lic 3442c Renovations, handyman ph Larry .................................0418608407 or 66845331
CAPE BYRON PROPERTY MAINTENANCE Tom Scott ........................... 0418 600576 or 66842098
COSMO’S HOUSE HEALING SERVICES Pro paint, carpentry, the works .......................0422 996731
DAN HANDYMAN Leaking taps to minor building maintenance .............66228911 or 0402 009361
ESSENTIAL HOME SERVICES ....................................................... James 66853186 or 0432 418354
RELIABLE HANDYMAN SERVICE Michael ..............................................0405325569 or 66805752
SHANES HANDYMAN SERVICES General carpentry & odd jobs ...................................0439 335659
SMARTEN UP PROPERTY MAINTENANCE Max .................................. 66843189 or 0411 226717

HIRE

BYRON WEDDING & PARTY HIRE  ........... www.byronpartyhire.com.au 66855483 or 0439855483
MULLUM HIRE Builders, party and much more .............................www.mullumhire.com.au 66843003
TRUCK HIRE WITH CRANE For those too heavy jobs ............................................................ 66846789

HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS

BANGALOW UPHOLSTERY Re-covering specialists: Bangalow Upholstery ......................... 66871553
BYRON BAY UPHOLSTERY Curtains & soft furnishings ........................... 66853745 or 0403 713303
DAVID ANDREWS UPHOLSTERY 20 years experience, free quotes, antiques, chairs, sofas 66843998

B y r o n  S h i r e

Rob & Lorraine Cubis
Ph: 6685 1969 Mob: 0412 995267
Free Quotes on:- • Screens 
• Hollands • Venetians • Pleated • Security 
• Awnings & Patios • Vertical drapes

LANDSCAPING & EXCAVATION

ALBATROSS STRUCTURAL LANDCAPING & PAVING Lic 12155C .. Ron 66802441 or 0414 302441
ALLSCAPE Landscaping, gardening, irrigation .........................................................Julian 0414 388471
BEAUTIFUL ROCKWORK SANDSTONE TERRACES, PONDS ETC ...0428 149847 or 0406 485141
DAVID FROST LANDSCAPES Maintainence, design, contruction ...................................0412 767546
GARDEN DESIGN & FENG SHUI ............................................................. 0428 884329 or 66857756
LANDSCAPE DESIGN by David Pettifer  www.byronscape.com .............. 0427 845284 or 66855985
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE Construction & irrigation, qualified horticulturists ..........0423 871677
NICK TREGONNING LANDSCAPING Paving and landscaping ......................................0411 861404
NORTHERN RIVERS TRENCHING SERVICE Mini excavator hire, ...........0402 716857or 66802750
PAVING, LANDSCAPING Style landscapes – Phil Carr L 41307 .......................................0427 570076
SHANE FLANNERY LANDSCAPING Paving, retaining walls, bricklaying .......................0418 669055
TIGHT SPOT EXCAVATIONS Call Chris .................................................... 0404 147100 or 66872334

a r t h b o u n dE

SANCTUM LANDSCAPING
All aspects of structural landscaping 

Phone Daniel 0419 614 207
or visit www.sanctumlandscaping.com.au

PEST CONTROL

TROPICALE PEST MANAGEMENT
Reg. 1482 NSW L2603 QLD 11645 

ENVIRONMENTAL PEST CONSULTANTS
Specialising in alternate and integrated methods of control.

Termite inspections/non-chemical control.
Ph/fax 6684 2428 Mob 0418 110 714

REMOVALISTS

ASHFORTH AFFORDABLE REMOVALS ..................................................66282362 or 0401665619
CRANE TRUCK & GEN CARRIER Those heavy large jobs machinery, timber, etc .66846789, 0438846788

BEYOND BYRON REMOVALS
Ready for work within & beyond Byron

Brisbane Sydney backloading
For careful service & great rates

phone 66801158 or 0408 004719

Phone
6685
8108

Cape Byron Removals
8 Grevillea St, Byron Arts & Industrial Estate
• Based in Byron Industrial Estate
• Continuing to serve the Byron Shire
• Local • Brisbane • Sydney • Melbourne • Inland

SECURITY SERVICES

BRUNSWICK VALLEY LOCKSMITHS Shirewide ..................................... 66771550 or 0412 144679
BYRON SHIRE SECURITY SERVICE ....................................................... 66858557 or  0408 661660
CAPE BYRON SECURITY SERVICE (est. 1988) ....................................... 66853507 or 0403 252210

SEWING MACHINE & APPLIANCE SERVICE

A1 SEWING MACHINES Since 1964 Leaders In Service ........................................................ 66847447

WINDOW TINTING

TWEED BYRON
WINDOW TINTING

Car, House, Office, Shop

6 6 8 0 2 4 8 4

� BUSINESS & OFFICE SERVICES
LIKE MINDS MARKETING for small business: wwwlikemindsmarketing.com .......Nina 0414 718855
SMART WORDS Professional copywriting, editing, proofreading .......................................... 66856827
SORTING CHAOS SECRETARIAL BUSINESS SERVICES ........................................................ 66805555

ACCOUNTANTS

ACCOUNTANT Paul Mayberry ................................................................................................ 66847415
ACCOUNTANT HUDSON MATTHEWS MANAGMENT SERVICES  .................................. 66858129
BIZWIZZ Professional & mobile – www.bizzwizz.com.au ..................................................0400 758192
BOOKKEEPING BYRON Professional, mobile, quick, excellent rates .................................... 66857524
BOOKKEEPING MYOB, tuition/shoebox & chequebook ............................... Clare Wigley 0422 190277
BOOKKEEPING MYOB, very experienced, excellent references, Vineeto Raspini ................... 66866057
MYOB PROBLEMS? Setup, training, 16 years experience. 1st visit free ................................. 66856718

COMPUTER SERVICES

APPLECORE SOLUTIONS Tuition, sales and support ............................... 66870653 or 0409 010456
O/SHORES MOBILE TECH All computer problems Ph Daniel ...................66801713 or 0422 804449

DAVID LAWSON COMPUTER SERVICES
New Machines, Repairs. Upgrades, Training, Networking, Internet Con-
nection, Software Win 98, Win 2000XP, NT. Cert. Tech. Microsoft Sales

Ph: Mobile 0414843955 or 02 66843955
• email: lawson@spot.com.au • Accepts credit cards
Shop 10 Ross Industrial Complex, Station St, Mullum

Also at 15 Riverside Drive, Mullumbimby 2482 

Computer Services continued on next page

Service Directory
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COMPUTER SERVICES (continued)

COMPUTER TONER & CARTRIDGES

Inkjet

Refills from

$6.00!!

All BrandsFaxes & Lasers Too!

We Refill Your Ink Cartridges!
ON THEINK     RUN

Business  Home  Office  
Tel: 6676-1919 Mob: 0413 085 710

Run Out of Printer Ink?  Don’t Panic..WE COME TO YOU!
When your Computer Printer or Fax runs out of ink - We Come to You with 

guaranteed savings and only INK on the RUN uses premium quality American 
Inks with the exclusive IVC (ink viscosity control). Call Us and SAVE!

INKY
BUSINESS
6680 7776

INKS LASERS FAXES REPAIRS SALES

THE PRINTER & CARTRIDGE SPECIALIST
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 

ESTABLISHED 10 YEARS
19 Tasman Way, 

Byron Arts & Industry Estate

PRINTING & GRAPHIC ART

ACCENT COLOR THE COPY SHOP ....................................................................................... 66856236
ACCENT COLOR THE LAMINATING SHOP ......................................................................... 66856236
ARC DE ARTE Creating conceptual designs ............................................................................ 66855491
PRINTWORKS Commercial & digital printing, brokers & graphic design ............................... 66843633
NORTH COAST PRINT SOLUTIONS Graphic Design and Printers ....................................... 66858264
SYD GEARY GRAPHIC DESIGN Digital printing .................................................................. 66843633

� HEALTH & LIFESTYLE

DENTISTS

BYRON DENTAL SURGERY Mercury-free restorations ......................................................... 66807774
MULLUMBIMBY DENTAL CENTRE 100 Stuart St, Mullumbimby ........................................ 66842644

FLORISTS

PASSION@FLOWERS Byron Bay. Fresh flowers, weddings. Interflora member ..................... 66855209

HAIR & BEAUTY

BANGALOW HAIR Hair specialists ......................................................................................... 66871888
EDGE HAIRDRESSING Award winning salon. Open 6 days & Thursday nights ..................... 66858391
SHAMPOO HAIR STUDIO Byron Bay .................................................................................... 66809656
THERE’S ALWAYS MORE Hair & beauty Byron Bay. Redken & Dermalogica ........................ 66807922

HEALTH

ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE Dr Adam Osborne .................................... 66857366
ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE M Collis .................................................... 66857001
ACUPUNCTURE Chinese herbs, Massage… R Gutwein ......................................................... 66808208
ACUPUNCTURE & CHINESE AYERVEDIC HERBS House of Wellbeing, Kim Kilgariff ......... 66858538
ACUPUNCTURE & MOXIBUSTION Japan trained. ................................... Joshua Leishman 66809092
AUSTRALIAN BUSH FLOWER ESSENCES .............................................................. Justina 66804183
ALEXANDER TECHNIQUE Postural re-education for pain, stress/dysfunction. M. Hayes ..... 66809770
BYRON DENTAL SURGERY Mercury free restorations ......................................................... 66807774
CHIROPRACTOR Bruce Campbell, Brent Verco 52 Shirley St, Byron Bay ................................ 66858159
CHIROPRACTOR Andrew Badman & Steve Foster– low force ............................................... 66858553
CHIROPRACTOR Michael Schwager 109 Stuart St Mullumbimby ......................................... 66841962
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST Michael Du Sautoy, Lennox Head .............................................. 66877000
CRANIOSACRAL BALANCING Najma Ahern, Practitioner, Tutor & Trainer .......................... 66846444
MULLUMBIMBY Herbals, Naturopathy, Massage, 79 Stuart St .............................................. 66843002
MULLUMBIMBY MEDICAL CENTRE 60 Stuart St ............................................................... 66841511
OCEAN SHORES PHYSIOTHERAPY Nigel Pitman, Manipulative Physiotherapist .............. 66803499

OSTEOPATHY

ANDREW HALL New Brighton ................................................................................................ 66802027
BARDIA ASAADI D.O. (London ‘91) Byron Bay ..................................................................... 66808118
BRUNSWICK HEADS OSTEOPATHY Sue Broadbent, Mon - Fri ........................................... 66851126
EVE SCHOENHEIMER, JODIE JACOBS Byron Bay ............................................................... 66807575

PHYSIOTHERAPY

ANTHONY D’ORSOGNA Suffolk Park 1 Bryce Street ............................................................ 66853511
BANGALOW PHYSIOTHERAPY  Craniosacral, Massage & Pilates
Libbie Nelson, Petra Karni, Clare Connolly Lot 1, Ballina Road, Bangalow ................................ 66872330
CLAUDIA MIRDITA Craniosacral therapy, acupuncture, physio ............................................. 66847555
NICK EDMOND, CHRISTEL TAYLOR & MARTINA RIGBY Mullumbimby Physiotherapy Centre 
‘Govinda’ 8 Jubilee Ave, Mullumbimby Monday, Wednesday, Friday ......................................... 66843255
OCEAN SHORES PHYSIOTHERAPY NIGEL PITMAN ........................................................ 66803499
PAULA RAYMOND-YACOUB Acupuncture and physio ........................................................ 66851646

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

� MOTORING
BILLINUDGEL BRAKE CENTRE ............................................................................................ 66801382
BILLINUDGEL STEERING & SUSPENSION ......................................................................... 66801382
CAR BODIES REMOVED Any condition, for quote phone Mark ......................................0427 660641
CAR BODIES REMOVED FREE Essery Wreckers ................................................................... 66845296
FRED HENRY MECHANICAL REPAIRS Billinudgel .............................................................. 66802155
MECHANICAL REPAIRS, welding, MTA member, Pearce Motors .......................................... 66851252

Natrad AUTO COOLING 
SERVICE CENTRE

BAYSIDE RADIATORS, WINDSCREENS
AND AIR CONDITIONING

24 Hours 7 Days 
Serving Byron Shire

Where else would you take a leak!
Lot 4, Wilfred St, Billinudgel. Ph 6680 2444

NEW TYRES
BATTERIES & REPAIRS

Billinudgel Tyre Service Ph 6680 2366

Mogo
Place

Estab
1988

Quality tyres & retreads, repairs, batteries, fitting & balancing
MULLUMBIMBY TYRE SERVICE

Dalley Street, Mullumbimby 6684 2016

GREEN & ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY MUFFLERS

20 years in Byron Shire
WILSON’S EXHAUST

15 Grevillea St, Byron Arts & Industry Est Ph. 6685 6925

� MISCELLANEOUS

EVENT SERVICES

MAKE UP ARTIST Weddings & special events, Sabine Hellfaier ........................................0422 752264

PICTURE FRAMING

BILLINUDGEL CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING 7/1 Wilfred St, Billinudgel ........................... 66803444
HAIKU FRAMING & DESIGN 144 Jonson St, Byron Bay ....................................................... 66807891
PICTURE FRAMING Bill Veale ................................................................................................ 66842262

SEWING & ALTERATIONS

ALTERATIONS Repairs, hemming, overlocking ....................................................................... 66801648

VETERINARY SURGEONS

BILLINUDGEL/OCEAN SHORES VET HOSPITAL Jon Hollingworth  .................................. 66803480
BYRON BAY VET CLINIC 1/70 Centennial Cct. Rowen Trevor-Jones ..................................... 66856899
MULLUMBIMBY VET CLINIC Neil Farquhar and Susannah Wood ........................................ 66843818 

Echo Service Directory
Full of lots of wonderful 

tradespeople for every job 
that you need done.

Service Directory
www.echo.net.au36  April 18, 2006  Byron Shire Echo  
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PUBLIC NOTICES 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE ECHO

If you want to be sure of your copy 
each week, or if you have a friend 

who’d like to keep up with The Echo,
why not send a subscription? 

It’s $30 per quarter or $110 per year, 
post included. Write to Village Way, 

Stuart St, Mullum bimby 2482.

– PHOTOS –
All photos handled by The Echo

– all care & no responsibility taken.

– CLASSIFIEDS –
Can be booked any time during 

business hours Monday to Friday
by phoning 6684 1777.

Please be very clear about what you 
want to have printed in your ad. 

Our Echo staff will read your ad back 
to you. Please help us by making sure 

we have correct details and phone 
numbers. Please have credit card 
ready for Garage Sales, To Share, 
Wanted To Rent and Work Wanted.

THE OCEANIA PROJECT’S 17TH

WHALE EXPEDITION
Hervey Bay Qld Aug-Oct 2006. 

Join for a week or more. Phone 02 
66858128. Info: www.oceania.org.au

PERSIAN
PRE-COLUMBIAN

PENTATONICS
THE RUG SHOP BANGALOW

Two doors from the pub.

COUNSELLING
SUSAN ALLEN CMCAPA

Phone 66802805

MEN’SLINE SUPPORT COUNSELLORS
Willing to listen, call 66222240 
7pm-11pm every night.

GENUINE CLAIRVOYANT READINGS
Diane Webb – Psychic Medium 

Over 20 years experience. 
Personal & by telephone 66809342

ALINA HUGHES
Marriage Celebrant – 66859898

CHOKE THE SMOKES
WITH HYPNOSIS. Paul L. Jones C.Ht.

DO IT NOW! 66807030

DENTURES
LOOK GOOD
FEEL GOOD

Free consultation SANDRO 66805002

TAROT READINGS
ASTROLOGY CHARTS

66802608…EVE…0417427518

Back by popular demand:
THE AUSTRALIAN CANNABIS 

COOKBOOK
@ Echo offices Mullumbimby & 
Byron Bay or www.ozshop.net.

ARE YOU IN LOVE?
CALL SUE BASSER

Marriage Celebrant 66872707

HYPNOTHERAPY & COUNSELLING
Wendy Purdey. Relax, resolve, 

release & restore inner calm & clarity. 
Benefits include insights, understand-

ing & energy to create change. 
Enq welcome 66802630

ANTHEA AMORE
MARRIAGE CELEBRANT

66807277          0422383151 
www.antheaamore.com

CONTRACT SEWER
Sm & lge runs welcome. Cutting serv-

ice avail. Ph Jocelyn 66846665 BH.

MULLUMBIMBY SOUP KITCHEN
Neighbourhood Centre, Dalley Street, 

Wednesday 5pm. 66841816

CHRIST LIGHT MEDITATION
Ambaji Wellness Centre, Marvel 
Street, Byron, 7.30pm, April 25.

JAW R.E.S.E.T. HEALING
Helps stress from teeth grinding, 
dental work or accidents. Sound 
Chakra healing. Rose Gilmore 

0429194912 – 66855475

KINESIOLOGY
COUNSELLING
Lin Bell 66847877, 0404066707

Specialising in EMOTIONS, 
NUTRITION, ALLERGY TESTING. 

LEARN TO SWIM
Brunswick Swim & Gym

Qualified instructors. Indoor heated 
pool. Phone Sam 66847866

PSYCHIC LIFE READINGS
Call Sandrine. 0411528490

PSYCHOTHERAPY
& COUNSELLING

Paul Cooke. 66850485

DRESSMAKER
Phone 66871881

TRIPLE P
POSITIVE PARENTING COURSE

 starts May 2 (4 Tuesdays) 9.30-12pm
Also weekend course: 27 & 28 May

Private consultations available.
JAN DALY 0412340247

CHILDREN’S CHARTS
Astrology readings for parents 

+ natal, predictive, relationships. 
Tricia Karp 66847832

ZEN RETREAT
WITH HOGEN-SAN

Weekend 21-24 April in deep silence 
of Sangha life: meditation, yoga, 
dharma talks, singing & raw food.
Info & reg www.funkeyforest.com

WOODWORK FOR WOMEN
4 x Tues, starts 2/5. Patt 66843160

The shortest day, the longest night
Out of darkness into light.

Dreams and visions taking flight, 
When true hearts work with love for all
Hope triumphs and the dark ones fall

Mythlines – Saturday June 17, 5.30pm

FUSION DANCE
A divine experience of dance & fitness

Combining Egyptian, Bollywood & 
Sacred Dance. 6 week course starts
Fri 5 May 10am. Mohani 66846553

CLAIRVOYANT
Accurate readings. Phone 66875515

❤ HeartMath ❤
Lifechanging stress management, six 
week evening course begins May 18. 

Phone Parijat Wismer 66857991

MUSIC. The healing & transforming 
power of the tones will be explored in 
an experiential workshop based on the 
Mary Masselos 7 Tone Method at The 
Heartspace 28/4 7-9pm, 29/4 10-4pm 
$80/$60. Cecily Cos 0405749442

BODY PUMP
Classes in Mullum & Ocean Shores. 
Call now to secure place 66845197

INDEX
Arts & Artisans . . . . . . . . . . . . .39
Birthdays  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42
Boats For Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . .40
Business For Sale . . . . . . . . . .41
Bus Services  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .39
Caravans For Sale . . . . . . . . . .40
Car Service  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .41
Childcare  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40
Church Notice  . . . . . . . . . . . . .42
Computers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40
For Carol  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42
For Hire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40
For Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40
For Tender  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .38
Garage Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40
Hall For Hire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40
Health Notices . . . . . . . . . . . . .38
Holiday Accommodation  . . . . .41
Houses For Sale  . . . . . . . . . . .41
In Memoriam . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42
Land For Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . .41
Lost & Found . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42
Motor Vehicles . . . . . . . . . . . . .40
Only Adults . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42
Pets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42
Pets of the Week . . . . . . . . . . .42
Positions Vacant . . . . . . . . . . . .41
Property For Sale . . . . . . . . . . .41
Public Notices  . . . . . . . . . . . . .37
Return Thank You . . . . . . . . . . .42
Share Accommodation  . . . . . .41
Short Term Accommodation  . .41
Social Escorts  . . . . . . . . . . . . .42
Thank You . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .38
To Lease . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .41
To Let . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .41
Tractor Repairs . . . . . . . . . . . . .41
Tradework . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40
Tree Lopping  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40
Tuition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42
Wanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40
Wanted To Rent . . . . . . . . . . . .41
Work Wanted . . . . . . . . . . . . . .42

ECHO CECHO CLLASSIFIEDS 6684 ASSIFIEDS 6684 11777777

FOR CLASSIFIEDS THAT WORK ALL WEEK

PHONE ADS
Ads may be taken by phone on 6684 1777
8.30am – 2pm Monday
9am – 5pm Tuesday to Friday
Ads can’t be taken on the weekend

AT OUR OFFICES
Classifi ed ads may also be lodged at our offi ces:
Mullumbimby – Village Way, Stuart St
Byron Bay – Unit 3, 6 Jonson St

RATES & PAYMENT
$12.50 for the fi rst two lines 
(minimum charge)
$3.50 for each extra line 
(these prices include GST)
Cash, cheque or credit card
– Bankcard, Mastercard or Visa.
Prepayment required for: Garage Sales, 
Share Accommodation, Wanted to Rent 
and Work Wanted  classifi cations

DEADLINE
12pm Monday 
for  display ads

2pm Monday 
for line ads

Account 
enquiries 

phone 6685 5222

Classifi ed Ads

Bundjalung Art Award

The National 
Parks and 
Wildlife Service
In collaboration 
with the Lismore 
Regional Gallery

Invites Aboriginal artists to submit artworks 
exploring the theme 

“Our Spirit Our Country”
• Open Award - $2000
• 3-D Award - $1000
• Collaborative Award - $1000
• Youth Award - $500
• SCU People’s Choice Award - $500

Deadline for submission- Friday, May 12, 2006.

Entry forms:
National Parks and Wildlife Service 6627 0200, or

Lismore Regional Gallery 66222209.

69
41

51

 Lynda Dean 
Celebrant

Registered Celebrant
Marriages, namings 

& funerals.
Ph: 6685 7657 or 0404 471 521
Email: lyndadean@hotkey.net.au

This Sunday

Bangalow 

Market
www.bangalowmarket.com.au

ALI’S RUG 
CENTRE
Specialist rug 

washing & repairs
Quality rugs for sale

Cnr Wollongbar & 
Centennial Cct 

Byron Arts/Ind Est
6685 7750/0427 469 843
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B-BOYZ DANCE
Break & Hip Hop for teens with Jason 

also junior classes. Mullumbimby. 
Contact Youngdancers 66847779

DANCE PLAY
Preschooler dance program

Byron, Mullumbimby, Ocean Shores.
Contact Youngdancers 66847779

BRIDGE LESSONS
Course of 8 lessons, Bruns C’ty Ctr

Thursday May 17, 9.30-11.30am
Cost $80. Ph Diana Gall 66851193

INSIGHT VIPASSANA
2 days non-residential with Patrick 
Kearney, Kuan Yin Centre Lismore 

22 & 23 April. Ph Christine 66897116

SONGSALIVE!
Song critique workshop Sun 23rd 7pm 

at Buddha Bar. Enq Jo 0418789967

CLAIRVOYANT SHARANDRA
is once again taking appointments 
with the helping tarot. 66846471

LATIN LOUNGE SALSA Ewingsdale 
Hall, Friday April 21, 8.30pm $5. BYO.

KID’S DRAMA WORKSHOP
PLAY in a DAY Dandylion Theatre Co 

21 April 10-4 (performance 5-6pm) 
Drill Hall Theatre. Enq 0408293083

LAND BY A RIVER OR CREEK to set 
up a camp-site to use once a week to 
escape the city of Byron! Please call 
66808393, 0419987247

THANK YOU
BYRON COMMUNITY PRIMARY 
SCHOOL would like to thank sponsors 
of Trivia Night: The Echo, Byron Blues 
& Roots, Byron Pilates, Best Skips, 
John Callanan, Cape Byron Kayaking, 
Brunswick Holistic Dental Ctr, Singh’s 
Tyre & Mechanical, Maddog, Pure, 
Cape Gallery, Beach Hotel, Hotel Great 
Northern, The Rails, Suffolk Park Hotel, 
Byron Taxis & Limousines, Your Gour-
met, Subway, Retravision, Temple of 
Light, Ibiza, Private Life, Greenhouse, 
Soul Pattison, Kodak, Essentially 
Byron Kids, Byron Books, Life of Byron, 
L’Ultime Bakery, Bay Action, Byron Hat 
Co, Yellow Flower, Suffolk Bakery, Suf-
folk Pharmacy, Byron Cinemas, Byron 
Gym, Haiku Framing & Design, Byron 
Services Club, Green Garage, Mitre 
10, Eden at Byron, Byron Music, Coast 
Country Liquor, Byron Bicycles.

HEALTH NOTICES 

❤ HEARTSPACE ❤
MASSAGE CLINIC 0423293995

Jo Morrish & Honourable Students

CHIROPRACTOR
Bruce Campbell BSc DC

Byron Chiro Ctr 6 days 66858159

BE SPOILT-MASSAGE. Therapeutic. 
$30 hr full massage, neck & shoulders 
$15. Jean 66801864 Ocean Shores.

ANDREW HALL OSTEOPATH
Every second week Monday to Friday 

New Brighton 66802027
Chronic conditions, high level 
wellness, general Osteopathy.

REBIRTHING & TRAINING
Ph: Alakh Analda 0413167688 

www.rebirthing.com.au

PODIATRIST
Craig Watson Pharmacy Mullumbimby 

8.30am to 1pm Mondays
Home visits Ocean Shores, 

Brunswick, Mullum. 
Ph 66884366 – Heather Walker

HAWAIIAN MASSAGE
with Michaela. Lush & deeply healing 

2 hours $80. Phone 0416332886

PRENATAL YOGA
with KATHRYN RIDING

Thurs 10-11.30am, 52 Armstrong 
Street, Suffolk. Phone 66859904

SWEDISH MASSAGE Ocean Shores
1.5hrs $60. Susan 0411409123

KINESIOLOGY
Stuck, tired, depressed, digestive 

troubles, aches & pains? Find your 
answers with Paritosho. 66802475

EAR CANDLING
– help clear ears/sinuses. 66857736

GOOD STRONG MASSAGE
18 years exp. ATMS cert.

Health Fund rebate. Home visits.
Georg Horn 66848046, 0428131490

GIVE YOURSELF A BREAK

BEGINNERS YOGA
@ Yoga Arts, Byron Street above 
Centrelink with Lachlan $15 or 5 
classes $60. Thurs, Fri 4-5.30pm

HOLISTIC PSYCHOLOGIST
PAULA BARUKSOPULO

Member Aust Psychological Society 
Incorporating holistic counselling, 

kinesiology, hypnotherapy, meditation, 
exercise & nutrition as a pathway 

leading to good health & happiness. 
Health fund & some Medicare rebates. 

66870700

Spiritual gatherings

TASSA HEALING CENTRE
30 Main Arm Rd Mullumbimby 66 84 37 04

All pro  ts go to local charity

Ballet
Modern 
Jazz
Hip Hop
Tap

Enrolment Day

HOLDSWORTH HOUSE   MEDICAL PRACTICE
BYRON BAY

Women’s Health | Men’s Health | Sexual Health
Bulk Billing Surgery • More than Just Doctors

HOLISTIC HEALING | MODERN MEDICINE & COMPLEMENTARY THERAPIES

37 Fletcher Street Byron Bay

Mon | Tue | Thu | Fri 9am-5pm

Wed 9am – 6pm

Appointments Phone: 6680 7211
E: byron@holdsworthhouse.com.au

FOR TENDER

BYRON
OSTEO

Reg No CPOOOO171

Peter Dunshea D.O. 
1/124 Bangalow Rd

Byron Bay
PH 6685 6193
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OKI-DO YOGA BYRON
Weekly Wed class 9.30-11.30am

Gail 66854535, 0404147398

BEGINNERS TO GENERAL YOGA
Every Thursday 6pm at Inspya Stu-

dio, Natural Lane, Broken Head. Call 
Lynda Dean 0404471521 or just come.

MASSAGE
Deeply relaxing. Nurturing sensual 
Kahuna style massage, 2 luxurious 

hrs $95 7 days/eves Ross 66855952

MULLUM MASSAGE
DEEP ★ FLOWING ★ NURTURING
Kahuna style ★ Deborah 66843723

MASSAGE SIMPLY DIVINE deep tis-
sue relaxation $45. Lisa 66844003

FLOAT & MASSAGE
2 hour session $60. 66858304

EARLY MORNING YOGA
Mullum Pioneer Hall Tue 7.30am, Fri 
7am & 10.30am Martine. 66840044

TANTRIC HEALING
Address sexual issues with massage 
& guidance. Treat prostate problems. 

Lucy 66854918, 0427917960

THAI MASSAGE 1.5 hour $45, home 
visit $55. Ph Ekka 66804478. No sex.

FEEL WONDERFUL
Massage & Energy Healing.

Ph Linda 0402199999. Outcalls only.

HEALING MASSAGE
DEEP TISSUE, RELAXATION

THERAPEUTIC, REIKI
Phone Heather 66804446

(recommended by The Echo staff)

PSYCHIC HEALING
By appt. Call Sandrine 0411528490

HEALING WITH TANTRA
By appt. Call Sandrine 0411528490

BELONGIL MASSAGE ROOM
Deeply relaxing massage. Deep 

Tissue, Aromatherapy, Reflexology, 
Shiatsu. Healing mind, body, soul. 

0403733446, 66808844

MIRACLE MASSAGE Try it! Thera-
peutic, Fri, Sat, Sun. Phone 66854547

ENLIGHTENMENT INTENSIVE
18 TO 24 MAY

FREE INTRO 7.30PM
28 April, 5 & 12 May Heartspace
Santos, Mullumbimby. 66843027

MASSAGE
20yrs exp deep tissue Linda 66875515

EXQUISITE DELICIOUS BOWEN OR 
MASSAGE. Call Bridget 66846345

CHRONIC BACK, NECK 
PAIN, SCIATICA?
Try something that works!

Kinesiology, deep tissue massage, 20 
years exp. David Guthrie 0421954170

PAMPER YOURSELF WITH 
VIVIENNE’S BEAUTY & BODY 

TREATMENTS using Thalgo products. 
Phone 0413898999 or 66855657

ART & ARTISANS

ART TUITION
ONE TO ONE

All levels welcome.
‘Lynley has the gift of helping you 

uncover your creative potential,’ Stan.
Phone Lynley 66859902

CLAY SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN
at WHEEL OF POTTERY

Easter program. Call now 66851442

EASTER POTTERY WORKSHOP
Wed 19 & Sat 22 April 10-4pm
Wheel, handbuilding & glazing.

Beginners welcome, Bruns. 66851442

NEW LIFE drawing classes Crabbes 
Ck start Mon 24. Amanda 66770116

KIDS POTTERY CLASSES
20 & 21 April, 24 & 25 April

10am-1pm, 2.30-4pm at Wheel of Life. 
66851442

BUS SERVICES

Watergarden
Holistic Centre

Body * Mind * Soul

Rejuvenate

Be Nurtured

Find Clarity

Be Inspired

Woolies car park  
behind the cinema

02 6685 6545

DEADLINE
for the winter issue

April 30
Call NOW to book 

your place

66190155
ads@byronpublications.com

LISTEN
A Computer Based Health

Care System
ALLERGY TESTING

Foods, Chemicals, Pollens,
Pesticides, Heavy Metals and

Parasites etc.
THE RAINBOW CENTRE

6621 5121

BEST MASSAGEBEST MASSAGE
ANYWHERE EVER!ANYWHERE EVER!

Tel 6685 9910

Home Visits – Byron Bay
Health Funds

Flo Fenton Dip.R.M.

ATMS Accredited
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BYRON↔BRIS CITY EXPRESS $22
Depart bus station 16.30 daily

Call Byron Bay Shuttle 66857447

BYRON 2 BRISBANE EXPRESS
City/Airport 2 hours. 1800 626222

CHILDCARE
BYRON BABEWATCH
Nannies  & Babysitters
All Insured & Qualified.

24 hours / 7 days. 66848008

AMANDA VERONICA CULLEN
Occasional Private Childcare

0438077180

EXPERIENCED CERTIFIED NANNY/
BABYSITTER. Phone 66854504

COMPUTERS

MR MACINTOSH 
I’ll come to you!

Troubleshooting, tuition, internet.
Call Tom 66855504

BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
INTERNET • DATABASE • DIGITAL

11th Hour Group Pty Ltd. 
Phone 66875367

HELP – Computer getting you down? 
Talk to Nick – 66846741, 0412599695

FOR HIRE
BACKHOE HIRE/4WD

John Coe – All excavations
Ph 66841576, mobile 0408 841576 

RELIABLE HANDYMAN WITH UTE
$25/hr. 0423512730, 6-7pm 66849141

ANDY’S TIPPER HIRE
0400483101

HALL FOR HIRE
EWINGSDALE HALL AVAILABLE
for your function. Ph 66847706 AH

LICENSED VENUE AVAIL FOR 
FUNCTIONS Mullumbimby. 66842273

SHALA HALL at Byron Ambaji Well-
ness Centrally located. Ph 66856620

TRADEWORK

SEWER CHOKES
Sewer, Drainage & Storm Water block-

ages. Sewer machine available.
Gary Potter… All Areas.
Ph 6687 1348 • Lic L190

SAMMY THE CHIPPY
Building/carpentry/maintenance.
Decks, carports, pergolas etc.

Phone Sam 0408463390

WELDING – general engineering main-
tenance of steel, aluminium, stainless 
steel. Phone 0419788781

TREE LOPPING

FOR SALE

WARD’S LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES
Wooden railway sleepers, concrete 
sleepers, garden ornaments & pots, 
mulches, soil, metals, gravel & more. 
Mon-Fri 7.30am-6pm, Sat 7.30am-
2pm. 1176 Myocum Rd, Mullum. 

66842323

BAMBOO PLY from $10.50sqm 
For ceilings, walls, doors, etc. 

 Ph 66884188 - sample & brochure

MASSAGE TABLES $220 + supplies, 
5 year warranty. M’bimby Herbals, 79 
Stuart St, 66843002 or 66850232 AH, 
www.balancebodybenches.com

BRIDGLANDS BUY & SELL - good 
used furniture - good clean bedding 
- late model electrical & antiques. M’by 
66842511

COMPOST TOILETS
Garry Scott • 66843468

BEDS - MATTRESSES - ENSEMBLES 
Best brands - Best range. Sleep Zone 
Bridglands, Mullumbimby. 66842511 

TRAMPOLINES, replacement mats 
& parts, a variety of pool tables in 
different sizes & accessories. Phone 
66851624, m. 0409851624

BLANK DVDs
CDs & Mini DV tapes

BRIDGLANDS
Mullumbimby. 66842511

GAS SUPPLIES, appliances, sales & 
service. Marshalls ph/fax 66801864

CARPET OFFCUTS – Lots of sizes 
and prices at Ray Towers Carpets, 
Mullumbimby Industrial Estate.

LATTICE
FACTORY PRICES – MADE TO SIZE

Phone 66801700

WASHING MACHINE auto $140, fridge 
2 door $180. 0413589388

TIMBER, pine, treated pine, hardwood, 
mouldings, sleepers, fencing, Koppers 
logs, ply, MDF, lattice, made to order. 
Brims Builders Hardware, Mogo Place, 
Billinudgel. Phone 66801718

FIREHORSE
FIREWOOD

TEA TREE MULCH
BAG OR BULK delivery available 

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Fence posts, strainers, split posts & 

shed posts available.
Peter 66843366 / 0419843366

MOSQUITO NETS
100% cotton, all sizes & colours
Ph 66843191, web: 1001nets.net

RAILWAY SLEEPERS
Large quantities avail, various grades, 

delivery. 66843366, 0419843366

GARDEN SHEDS 
Discount prices, slab & erection 

service. Ph 66841674, 0405922839

POWDERCOATED FENCING
PHONE 66801700

TYAGARAH MULCH
fr $3.50. BH 66844242/AH 66851371

TIPIS – YURTS
SALES & HIRE

Tipis – 66855895
www.rainbowtipis.com.au

Yurts – 0415303573
www.bambooyurts.com.au

NURSERY CLEARANCE
Diverse range of landscape plants 

By appointment. 66872001

CLEM’S CARGO – CLOSED FOR 
HOLIDAYS – April 9 to May 2.

BUSH ROCK SUPPLIES
All sizes. Can deliver. We also build 
retaining walls. Phone 0414302441

ORGANIC GARDEN COMPOST
$12/30L bag & earthworms. 66846341

FIREWOOD 66841030
BIRDS OF PARADISE – 200ml pots 
$5 minimum 10. Phone 66847702

FRIDGE Westinghouse 660L side-by-
side, good cond $280. Ph 66843633

SODA STREAM
MACHINES & GAS REFILLS.

Bridglands Retravision 66842511

FRIDGE WH Virtuoso RS662, 660L f-f, 
new $2000, now $650. Freezer F&P 
N388, 390L, new $1250, now $750. 10 
lots of new smart looking designer wall 
shelves, new $120 ea, now $60 ea. 3 
new chef’s pants reg $30 ea, juicer etc. 
More to come! 66760629/0408803060

SOLAR PANELS & regulator, 2 x 6V 
BATTERY, 600W INVERTER, the lot 
$1600 ono. Phone 66791508

RUSTIC CABINET glass sides and 
front, 1.5m high, 0.5m square $220. 
Phone 0404863371

INVERTER 1700W new, great for cara-
van or home $300. Ph 0404863371

7-PIECE DINING SUITE solid timber, 
excellent cond $240 ono. 66844447

iPOD
NEW MODELS ARRIVING SOON

BRIDGLANDS
MULLUMBIMBY. 66842511

SPA & STEAM ROOM UNIT
Brand new still in box, computer-

controlled steam generator tempera-
ture-set, steam, fan, spray function, 

CD player – $3600 ono. 
Phone Charmaine 0410664016

SAUNA Infrared, 2 person, solid wood-
en construction, easy set-up, bench 
seating, 5 heaters $2400 ono. Phone 
Charmaine 0410664016

CARPET MATS – from 50 cents each 
at Ray Towers Carpets, Mullumbimby 
Industrial Estate.

23 TEAK & GLASS DOORS 2.5m x 
1m $300 ea or offer for lot. 66771029

PIANO Knight full iron frame, over-
strung underdamper, tuned to A440, 
tuned & serviced, sounds great $1600 
ono. Phone 0416091256 – Tyagarah.

VACUUM BAGS
To suit most makes & models

BRIDGLANDS
Mullumbimby. 66842511

JUICER Breville Juice Fountain 4 
months, cost $180, sell $75. 66858849

USED FURNITURE REALLY CHEAP
Private sale, one queen bed, one dou-
ble bed, 2 sets dresser drawers with 
mirrors, 2 sets bedside tables, one 
desk, one set 8 drawers, everything 

must go. Call 66847099

FIREWOOD 66845377
SURFBOARDS mini mals, brand new 
$400, save $200. Phone 66857887

SURFBOARDS x 3, sofa bed, queen 
size bed. Phone Sean 66859092

WANTED
WANTED: ANTIQUES, GOOD USED 
FURNITURE Clean double & queen 

size beds. Bridg lands Mby 66842511.

EXERCISE BIKE
66851193

GARAGE SALES
ECHO ACCOUNTS POLICY:  Ads in 
this section must be paid by credit card 
or in person at time of placement.

2/107 PATERSON STREET, Byron, 
Sunday 23 April from 8am.

FUNKY GARAGE SALE household, 
clothing, books, exotic tat etc Arm-
strong St, Suffolk Park, 8am weekend.

MAMMOTH SALE 5 Kolora Way, Nth 
O.Shores, Sat & Sun, large quantity of 
h’hold & other items, owners moving to 
retirement village, NOT BEFORE 8am

SAT 8AM, South Golden Beach, 17 
Phillip St, moving, h’hold goods, bikes, 
books, clothes, snowboard 148cm, ca-
tering equipment including commercial 
deep fryer, 2 cars and brand new 
fridge. Ph 66805082 or 0423454773

51 PATERSON ST, Byron Sat 8.30am, 
plants, large fish tank and more.

WELCOME to 266 Kennedys Lane, 
Ewingsdale, Sat 8am-12pm, groovy 
clothes, books, CDs, misc items.

SAT & SUN, 10 Burrawan Pl, Bangalow, 
single bed, couch, TV, bikes, washing 
machine & more. Ph 66871309

BOATS FOR SALE
17 FOOT ALUMINIUM BOAT, 55hp 
motor, front steer, skis, skidoo, life 
jackets, good condition, priced for quick 
sale $3000. Phone 66804686

CARAVANS FOR SALE
ALUMINIUM 14FT 4 berth, needs love, 
incl gas, elect fridge $750 ono Upper 
Main Arm. 66845106, 0425808056

MOTOR VEHICLES
DON’T BUY A LEMON let a profes-
sional help you. Car, 4WD, motor cycle. 
Phone Barry 66804440, 0427667177

CAR BODIES 
REMOVED FREE
Phone 0418189324, 0438189323

CHEAP TYRES. 66809936

CHEAP BATTERIES
MERCEDES BENZ 280SE

1985 sedan, ABS brakes, sunroof, 
rear head rests, sheepskin seatcovers, 

genuine 2nd owner, full service his-
tory, only 178,000ks, 12 months rego 

AE-22-KY $7000 ono. Ph 0414542940

MERCEDES ’84 380 SEL sunroof, reg 
1/07, sheepskin, comfortable, excellent 
condition $5500 ono. Phone 66845197

NEW! NEW! NEW!
Organic Fruit & Veg
home delivered to your door

Come eat with us.
We will deliver a fresh,
healthy, mixed box of
fruit and vegetables to 
you, once a week.

To order call
Byron Bay Fruits
6684 7485
0427 847 485
fax 6684 8248
or order online:
www.byronbayorganics.com.au

COMPUTERS

TRADITIONAL 
STONEMASON

Specialist in feature walls
and all aspects of retaining

walls and landscaping
Ring Tom Condon

Ph 6687 1692
mobile 0412 519 512

all hours
Lic no 40277

EXCELSIOR TREE
& GARDEN CARE

Qualified Arborist
Tree & shrub removal

Insured, wood chipping
COMPETITIVELY

PRICED
Bob 6684 0214
0414 668 405

Also accessories, hats, jewellery,
shoes, day & evening wear. 

6684 2978
for appointment. Mullumbimby.

FANCY DRESS
PROPS &
SUIT HIRE

• Plants & Shrubs
• Landscape Supplies

• Tanks • Pots • Pavers

gingers • heliconias
non invasive bamboo

ph ph 6684 80536684 8053

north 
coast
bamboo
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4 WHEEL DRIVE Toyota Corolla station 
wagon $4000 good cond. 66803067

VOLKSWAGON TRANSPORTER 
white ’96 VGC $9000. Ph 0429170312

CAR BODIES
REMOVED FREE

$$ paid for some!
66845296 or 66845403

FORD GL WAGON 6 seat, CD stacker, 
good tyres $2200. Phone 66791508

SUBARU SPORTS wagon ’94 4WD, s/
lights, b/bar, CD/MP3, p/s, 4 new tyres, 
7 months rego, mechanically excellent 
$6800 ono. Phone 66856775

GOLD ’83 Toyota Camry Hatch 9 mths 
rego, runs well $1500 ono. 66846169

MAZDA ’86 goes well $1300 ono. 
Phone 66846067, 24 Jubilee Avenue, 
Mullumbimby.

CLASSIC CAR ’72 Corolla, goes well, 
rego 31/8/06, Ocean Shores $500 ono. 
Phone 0417427518

FORD TELSTAR ’85 rego $450 ono. 
Phone 66802590

TOYOTA SURF ’91 2.4 Turbo diesel, 
sunroof, 12 months rego, low ks, VGC 
$9500. Phone 66840236

TOYOTA COROLLA ’88 rego until 
August ’06, reliable, economical $1900. 
Phone 0421246989

TOYOTA LANDCRUISER ’79 Classic, 
great looker, LPG & petrol, 6 months 
rego, priced to sell $1500. Phone 
66845593, 0411210773

TRACTOR REPAIRS

CAR SERVICE

BSW MOTORS
Pre-purchase inspection from $40!

Pink slips, service + repair.
10 Bonanza Dr, Billinudgel. 66804999

BUSINESS FOR SALE
BUSY DELI/GOURMET T/A in Mullum 
on main street, rapidly growing busi-
ness $179,000. Phone 0411861716

LAWN CARE
• Sales • Service • Spare parts

Excellent cash from est 24 year long 
leased, husband & wife & 2 mechan-

ics. Priced at just $175,000 + SAV. 
Ph 66219334 BH or 66218425 AH.

BARGAIN: FOOD TRAILER fully-
equipped, hot/cold, gas/elect, 3 mar-
kets/mth $18,000 neg. Ph 0416062754

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE BY OWNER

House in Iluka $295,000. 5 bedrooms, 
2-storey, 2 kitchens, 2 bathrooms, 

garage, carport and shed, on a corner 
lot. Contact Jim 66840227

HIGH QUALITY relocatable home in 
secure gated residential caravan park 
in central Byron, 2brs, 1 bthrm, SLUG 
plus storage, high ceilings, bright 
and airy $169,000 (lease conditions 
apply). Frances O’Connor Real Estate 
0432828384 or 0401935760

$360,000 PART SHARE in meditation 
community, walk to beach, Byron 12 
mins, new house, 2 cabins, on ½ acre 
+ shares in 85 acres final approval, est 
gardens & fruit trees, great views Mt 
Warning. Secure now buy later. Gond-
wana. 66847513

BYRON CBD great 4br home + s-c 
guest accom, dble c’port, jungle setting, 
reduced to sell $585,000. 66857887

LAND FOR SALE
BYRON BAY elevated 880sqm in Pacif-
ic Vista Drive with great ocean views, 
build your dream home $595,000. 
Phone 0407416469

2 ACRES with extensive views, cot-
tage, rain tank, rainforest, fruit trees, 
near water hole, 38k Lismore $89,500. 
Phone 0431398527, 66807426

PROPERTY FOR SALE
2 DWELLINGS on 50 acres, estab-
lished original Main Arm property, 
elevated, n/e facing, spring, licensed 
to sell water, beautiful large pool, 
$680,000. Phone owner 66850232 or 
www.balancebodybenches.com/prop-
ertysale.html

MAIN ARM – 5 ACRES, 8 minutes 
from Mullum, 4 bedroom + study timber 
house, verandahs, north-east aspect, 
24,000 gallon tanks, 6m x 15m shed 
with power, phone and separate access 
$525,000. Phone 0403907734

BYRON BAY – Belongil Beach, east 
side of Childe Street. See page 45.

HOLIDAY ACCOM.
WATERFRONT 4 Star Brunswick f-f 1 
& 2br luxury apartments. Ph 66851631

BEACH HOUSE Wooli fully-furn, reas 
rates. Phone 66842968, 0439500070

SHORT TERM ACCOM.
EWINGSDALE magical 2 room f-f stu-
dio apt, private entr, v’dahs, overlooks 
pool, stream, ducks, rainforest setting 
5 min Byron, share bath/sunny kitchen, 
May 28-June 1 $190pw. 66848001

EXQUISITE ABODE in Ocean Shores, 
2brs, 2 bathr, LUG, easy access, close 
to beach & shops, beautiful view, bright 
& airy, 2 to 3 months beginning mid-
May $330pw. Phone 66802889

2 ROOMS in Byron, close to town and 
beaches $80pw & $100pw, no bills, 
from 22/4 until mid-May. 66809928

LARGE dble room with couch, tv, fridge, 
own bath/toilet $240pw. 0407942984

1BR f-f garden flat Byron Bay, delight-
ful, 2 min walk beach/shops, avail April 
24-Sept 1 $350pw. Phone 66855293

15 MINS BYRON, 5 min Mullum, beau-
tiful f-furn, s-cont garden apartment, 
pool, privacy, phone, no pets, max two 
persons $200pw inclusive. 66846831

3 BEDROOM HOME in Byron Bay, 
ocean views, big yard, spa, from May 1 
for 10 weeks. Phone 0407416469

POSSUM CREEK 4brs, 2 bathrooms, 
fully-furn, private & beautiful, avail May 
2 - June 1. Phone Maya 66870593

DOUBLE furn rooms in town, Clarkes 
Beach from $20pppn. 0408855738

BYRON sunny 3br, 2bth, f-f house, 2k 
sth PO green privacy, 1 acre gardener 
prov, avail 10 wks from 1/5. 66856624

SHARE ACCOM.
ECHO ACCOUNTS POLICY: Ads in 
this section must be paid by credit card 
or in person at time of placement.

LARGE ROOM air-con, O.Shores, close 
to shops $85pw + bills. 0431455544

BYRON large room close to town & 
beach, tidy house $120pw + bond. Ph 
0422144309 after 4pm weekdays.

LIVELY HOUSEHOLD seeks n/s child-
friendly housemate, enjoy your own 
separate bedroom & lounge room, part-
furn, carport, no pets, power included 
$120pw O.Shores. 66805649

MULLUM CBD clean genuine 30+ 
happy person, share with 1 other 
$150pw + bond & expenses, from May 
6. Phone Fiona 66844460

BYRON 3br townhouse in Lilli Pilli, 
empl, n/s to share with 2 others $150pw 
incl bills + bond. Phone 66855521

ROOM available in beautiful farmhouse 
in Brooklet $110pw + expenses, work-
ing person only. Phone 66879221

CENTRAL MULLUM seeking mature 
working person to share, br & study 
$110pw+ exp+ bond. Anna 66841372

PERSON to share with one other, large 
3br house on Sunrise, ADSL, garage, 
secluded garden $180pw. 0405660114

BYRON near town centre & Main 
Beach, fully-furnished rooms, ideal for 
tourist/student, weekly stays or longer 
$90pw-$240pw. Phone 66856560

ROOM Byron in big friendly share 
house, must be veg, d/f, 5 minute walk 
to town/beach $115pw. 66807743

SUFFOLK mature person to share with 
2 adults in lovely bush setting $90pw + 
expenses. Phone 66853265

SUNRISE large room, own entrance in 
big beautiful house for very clean & tidy 
n/s n/d (no dogs or kids sorry) $150pw 
all included. 66809290, 0419667319

BEAUTIFUL & cosy house in Main 
Arm village, 10 minutes Mullum, room 
for fem $80pw. Phone 66845001

BYRON double furn room, walk beach 
& town, minimum 3 months, tidy + 
workers pref $150pw includes bills or 
$185pw couple. Phone 0404179585

TO LET
BANGALOW SELF STORAGE

Hi-tech security. 66872333

CARAVANS & CABINS from $195pw. 
Byron Tourist (Van) Village. 66857378

STORAGE with elect Billi $40pw. Siwicki 
RE, 17 Fingal St, Bruns. 66851206

CARAVAN HIRE 16-22 foot delivered to 
you, from $85pw. Phone 0402196485

LOOKING FOR SOMEWHERE BEAU-
TIFUL TO STAY? Tastefully furn 2br 2 
bath house in Myocum in quiet rural 
setting, 12 min Byron, 8 min Mullum 
from 2/5/-13/6/06 $450pw. 66847620

TYAGARAH un-furnished 2 bedroom 
sunny garden flat near the beach with 
ocean views, available now for long 
lease, inviting quiet, clean tenant, sin-
gle preferred, no children or pets, n/s 
n/d $320pw incl utilities. 66847099

BYRON BAY beautiful apartment, 
views, lap pool, LUG, suit working cou-
ple or single $400pw. 0439727334

SMALL CABIN un-furn, 5ks to Mullum, 
for quiet mature woman, n/s, d/f, no 
kids/pets $95pw + elect. 66843154

SUNRISE BEACH free-standing 3 bed-
room townhouse, SLUG, private yard 
$290pw. Ph 0423706553, 66809022

BYRON LINKS APARTMENTS 3br, 
2 bath f-f 2-storey apartment with sin-
gle lock up garage, pool, tennis court 
$450pw no pets. 66808451 9am-5pm.

SUNRISE 3br, 3 bathrm big town-
house, quiet st, near shops $360pw 
avail 16 May. Phone owner 66853336

LENNOX 3brs, SLUG, 50m beach, pub, 
shops $270pw. Geoff 0427857824

LAND BY A RIVER OR CREEK to set 
up a camp-site to use once a week to 
escape the city of Byron! Please call 
66808393, 0419987247

BYRON BAY studio very close shops 
& beach, suit couple, private, self-con-
tained, car space $285pw incl elect/
water. Phone Gas 0428760269

BANGALOW granny flat, walk shops, 
outside bathroom & laundry $155pw. 
Ph Michelle 66871789, 0421939486

NEW BRIGHTON riverfront, 100m 
beach, all new 2 bedroom self-contained 
flat $270pw incl elect. 66803887

O.SHORES 2 big brs, 2 bath spa, air-
con, sundeck, nth facing, lakeside, pool, 
Austar, encl patio $325. 66804441

OCEAN SHORES funky, colourful 3br 
house, spa, dishwasher, decks, large 
block, garden maintenance included, 
no pets $320pw. Pone 66809033

MYOCUM 2br cottage, decks, views, 
garden $330 neg pw. Ph 0419419402

OCEAN SHORES designer 3br town-
house with ens, priv patio, balcony, dish 
washer, free Austar, close to shops, 
pets welcome $310pw. Ph 66804441

BYRON BAY in town 2br unit, fully-
furn, avail April 23 – 4 to 6 month lease 
$320pw. Phone 0402622965

ROSEBANK beautiful new 2br home 
on acres, private, tranquil, bush sur-
rounds $290pw incl elect. 66882250

MULLUM 2br apartment, LUG no kids, 
views $220pw. Mon-Fri BH 66843004

UPPER WILSONS CREEK 2br, 2 bath-
room, fully-furn with laundry, veggie 
garden, mid-May to Febish. 66840277

BYRON modern 3 bedroom townhouse 
+ SLUG in Lilli Pilli $300pw only! Avail-
able May 11. Call 0423222916

LARGE CARAVAN $90pw active 
female preferred, Coorabell. 66847420

STUDIO Mullum 2 huge rooms, bath-
room, laundry & share kitchen, pref 
single n/s $200pw incl utils. 66841199

ARTISTS STUDIO huge beautiful well 
lit space with second room, bathroom, 
storage, Mullumbimby $170pw includes 
utilities. Phone 66841199

POSSUM CREEK beautiful, private, 
quiet studio $220pw. Phone 66872832

NEW BRIGHTON BEACH small self-
cont 1br studio, suit single, short or 
long term, incl Austar, air-con, heating, 
gas & elect $200pw. Ph 0409451513

BYRON sunny 3br, 2bth, f-f house, 2k 
sth PO green privacy, 1 acre gardener 
prov, avail 10 wks from 1/5. 66856624

WANTED TO RENT
ECHO ACCOUNTS POLICY: Ads in 
this section must be paid by credit card 
or in person at time of placement.

DREAM ACREAGE PROPERTY any 
type/size home, no near neighbours, 
for ideal prof couple to rent/caretake or 
house sit, n/s, d/f, no kids/pets, 14 years 
refs/exp. 0428369326, 66882069

TO LEASE
WORKSHOP Billi $80pw. Siwicki RE, 
17 Fingal St, Brunswick. 66851206

BANGALOW MEETING ROOM 
Hourly & daily rates. Phone 66871164

SHOP OR OFFICE 40sqm, 2/130 
Jonson St, Byron Bay. 0421779534

BYRON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE prime 
location industrial units, various sizes, 
attractive terms. Phone 0418861154

POSITIONS VACANT

Sunrise Beach. Freestanding 3 bedroom villa 
with built in wardrobes. Open plan living/dining 

area with glass sliding doors that open out to 
private backyard. 

Single lock up garage with internal access and 
large laundry. Lots of light. Situated at end of 
cul-de-sac. Only 3 minutes drive to Byron town 

centre,easy walking distance to beach.
Bathroom includes bath and a separate toilet.

Body corporate fees: $590.00 per annum
Council Rates $1140 per annum

Contact Ella 0431 320090.

National Sales Manager 
– Wholesale
Nature’s Child is Australia’s fi rst organic baby store

Byron Bay 4-5 days a week
If you are a results focused team player with a proven 
track record in wholesale sales, working with 
supply chain then we need you! You need to 
demonstrate success in the complete sales 
cycle and a love of our products.

Please email 
jannine@natureschild.com.au
for a job description.

Refer to
www.natureschild.com.au/wholesale
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WARNING
The Department of Fair Trading has 

warned people to be very careful 
about responding to advertisements 

offering work at home. Readers should 
be wary if you are asked to pay money 

upfront for employment opportuni-
ties and never send money to a post 

offi ce box.

ARE YOU ENTHUSIASTIC, open-
minded and a leader? Call 66801454

MODELS no exp or fees, bikini mag 
covers, up to $2000 per hour, come  to 
you. Phone John (07) 55610000, www.
bodymodels.com.au

MECHANIC part-time experienced with 
golf course machinery, references. Fax 
CV to 66855245 or email bbgc@nnsw.
quick.com.au

MODELS nude 18+ female, mens’ 
mags/website, female photographer. 
0407174616

CLEANER accommodation cleaning, 
experience required. Ph 66872527

WORK WANTED
ECHO ACCOUNTS POLICY:  Ads in 
this section must be paid by credit card 
or in person at time of placement.

GARDENER, HORTICULTURIST, 
good rates. Phone Jeff 66844943

4 KIDS TO FEED! 2 ton truck – any-
thing considered. Phone 0427733893

TUITION
VOICE LESSONS 

General elocution & professional 
speaking. Tricia Karp 66847832

BE A STAR OR LEARN FOR FUN
Piano/keyboard, singing, all styles, all 
ages, skilled professional teacher & 

performer. Call Lisa 0411394139

DRUM TUITION. Experienced teacher 
Ocean Shores. Phone 66802598

BE A STAR OR LEARN FOR FUN
Piano/keyboard, singing, all styles, all 
ages, skilled professional teacher & 

performer. Call Lisa 0411394139

TAFE TESOL COURSE
6 week part-time course in Byron for 

people wanting to teach English 
overseas starts May 1 $850. Lim-

ited places left. Phone Ballina TAFE 
66861511, co-ordinator 0428139882

BIRTHDAYS
HAPPY 17th BIRTHDAY LIANA

Love, hugs & kisses.
From all the family.

CHURCH NOTICES

CHRISTIAN CITY CHURCH
Enq 66808872 Sunday Service 10am

40 Banksia Dr, Byron Ind. Est.

IN MEMORIAM
LIAM ‘LEROY ROYSKY’ WRIGHT

20/3/1985 - 23/4/2005

Thank you Liam for enriching our lives 
With your hand in friendship you 

touched so many.
Your brave young heart pure & honest 
Your passion for life so large & strong, 

living it to the fullest.
Living without you – words cannot 

describe
But the memories of you are an 

inspiration to all. 
In honour of you Liam we will carry on.
A fine young man, a loyal son, brother, 

uncle, friend. We miss you so much.
Mum, Rodney, Joel, Rochelle, 

Yazmin, Leila and Ted.
Forever loved. Forever young.

RETURN THANK YOU
WE WOULD LIKE to express our deep-
est gratitude for the overwhelming gen-
erosity of everyone who helped make 
Vision’s send off such a wonderful day. 
There are too many names to mention 
but you know within your hearts who 
you are. Thank you, Kyle and Jan.

FOR CAROL
DVD OF CAROL’S SEND-OFF
at Durrumbul $20 each ($15 from each 
sale goes to Carol’s family). Send 
cheque or MO to Donnie McCormack, 
PO Box 163, Mullumbimby 2482.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: set of keys with owl keyring, 
reward. Phone 66859747

PETS
ADOPT A CAT from Animal Welfare 
League NSW. Phone 66844070

ANIMAL RIGHTS & RESCUE GROUP
Far Nth Coast urgently needs homes 

for many dogs, pups, cats, kittens 
Carers needed (food provided), volun-
teers, garage sales items. 66221881 

or visit www.animalrights.org.au

PET NATUROPATH
66562829, 0401417744

JACK RUSSELL PUPS 3f, 2m, imm & 
wormed, white & tan $300. 66802106

PETS OF THE WEEK

KITTENS, KITTENS, KITTENS
All colours, shapes & sizes. Full of 

fun, simply adorable. Ready for new 
homes. Meet them at our Cat Adoption 
Centre, 124 Dalley St, Mullumbimby, 

Tues & Sat 9-11am, Thurs 3-5pm. 

Animal Welfare League NSW
(North Coast Branch) 66844070. 

ONLY ADULTS
BEST BODY MASSAGE. Guaranteed.
0415200866 – 10am - 6pm Bruns.

SOCIAL ESCORTS
ATTRACTIVE HOSTESS to spoil you, 
34 Piper Drive, Ballina, 10am till late. 
66816038

BYRON AREA OUTCALLS. 
0421401775

NEW FEMALE ESCORT discreet out 
calls, Byron-O.Shores. 0402819867

BYRON EROTIC MASSAGE + in 
calls, Friday. 0402169906

MALE ESCORT AVAILABLE. Also 
erotic massage. Phone 0434223526

C L A S S I F I E D S  
6 6 8 4 1 7 7 7

Pin This Up
Friends of Library
Next meeting will be on 
Wednesday April 19 at Byron 
Services Club commencing 
at 10.30am with guest 
speaker Jill Eddington.

Shake it up!
Coming to grips with depres-
sion is part of the lesbian 
health speaker series at 
Byron Community Centre 
on Thursday April 20, 6pm 
to 8pm with guest speaker 
Joy Peters and discussion 
with Jill Barwick.  More info 
phone Amber at ACON 
1800 633736 or 6622 1555 
on Thursdays.

Bangalow Garden 
Club
Will hold a street stall in 
Bangalow on Friday April 
21 with plenty of plants and 
cakes. Next meeting in 
Bangalow RSL Hall on May 
3 at 1.30pm. Next outing 
Ocean Shores on May 6 at 
1.30pm.

Byron baby group
Meet every Wednesday 10am 
to 12 in the Tennyson Street 
Scout Hall for babies and 
kids to six years and parents. 
This parent run community 
group is looking for volun-
teers and any toy donations 
would be gratefully appreci-
ated. Phone Georgia 0422 
445437.

Northern Rivers 
Bushwalkers Club
Invites prospective members 
to a car camp and various 
walks at the Gibralter Range 
National Park on Saturday 
and Sunday April 22 and 23. 
Leader Peter 6624 1766 or 
Mike 6621 4250.

Lennox Field 
Naturalists
On Sunday April 23 from 
9.30am have an opportunity 
to learn more about how the 
origins and processes at 
Boulder Beach act on the 
landscape there. Local geol-
ogist Steve Walsh is well-
experienced in leading 
groups studying the geomor-
phology at Boulders. Start 
time for walk coincides with 
low tide, meet at the car park 
opposite the Boulder Beach 
Resort, donation $2 to Len-
nox Head Landcare. For 
info phone Sue 6687 5135 
or Barbara 6687 5609.

Mullum Magic 
Toasmasters
Meet on Monday April 24 at 

7pm. Express yourself in a 
fun, supportive environment. 
Contact Megan 6680 4702.

Byron Farmers 
Market
Invites you to Australia’s big-
gest morning tea on Thursday 
April 27 at the Butler Street 
Reserve, 8am to 11am. Celeb-
rity chef and food writer 
Belinda Jeffery will be sharing 
some secrets and highlighting 
the health benefi ts of a diet 
rich in fruits and veggies using 
produce fresh from the farm. 
All proceeds going to the Can-
cer Council.

Adult literacy tutor 
training 
Would you like to help other 
adults to read and write bet-
ter? Wollongbar TAFE is 
holding a free literacy tutor-
ing course, classes 10am to 
1pm on Wednesdays for eight 
weeks start May 10. After the 
course finishes you can be 
matched with an adult who 
needs assistance with their 
reading and writing. Please 
come to the information ses-
sion on May 3 at 11am in 
room B101 at the Wollong-
bar campus. Further info 
6620 4200.

Bruns Garden Club
AGM will be held on Thurs-
day May 4 at Brunswick-
Billinudgel RSL, Fawcett 
Street, Brunswick Heads 

commencing 9.30am. Mem-
bers asked to bring a plate for 
the biggest morning tea for 
cancer. Further details con-
tact June 6680 2855.

Star Day
Your support will help us give 
sick children something to 
smile about. Friday May 5 
volunteers will be hitting the 
streets across Australia sell-
ing Star Day merchandise 
and all monies raised go 
towards distractive therapy 
programs designed to pro-
vide seriously ill and hospi-
talised children with much 
needed fun and entertain-
ment.Info at www.starday.
org.au or call 1300 727827.

U3A Brunswick 
Valley
On May 9 David Powell will 
discuss the rise and spread of 
Islam covering the fi rst 1000 
years at the Uniting Church 
Hall, Brunswick Heads at 
10am. Visitors welcome. 
Enquiries 6680 4268.

Byron Autumn Club
Join Byron Bay Senior Citi-
zens each Wednesday and 
Thursday for carpet bowls, 
cards, games, morning tea 
and lunch for $3.50 and $2 
to join. Bus from Brunswick 
Heads each Wednesday, pick 
up around Byron Bay bus 
stops also, for pick up call 
6685 8247.

Humanity’s ecological foot-
print exceeds the Earth’s 
biological capacity by nearly 
40% according to a new 
Footprint of Nations report 
by Redefi ning Progress, an 
Oakland based policy insti-
tute.  The ecological foot-
print—a concept refi ned over 
the past decade by Redefi n-
ing Progress—is a measure 
of the amount of nature it 
takes to sustain a given popu-
lation over the course of a 
year.  By comparing a popu-
lation’s footprint with its bio-
logical capacity, ecological 
footprint analysis suggests 
whether or not that popula-
tion is living within its eco-
logical means.  If a popula-
tion’s footprint exceeds its 
biological capacity, that pop-
ulation is said to be engaging 
in unsustainable ecological 
overshoot.  According to the 
new Footprint of Nations 
report, humanity’s footprint 
is 57 acres per person while 
the Earth’s biological capac-
ity is just 41.  

‘The ecological footprint is 
becoming an increasingly 
accurate tool for monitoring 
humanity’s impact on our 
planet’s vital life support sys-
tems.  Our new results should 
heighten concern about eco-
logical overshoot and our 
new tools give the whole 
world the ability to under-
stand and then to act,’ said 
Michel Gelobter, Executive 
Director of Redefining 
Progress. 

RP’s new ecological foot-
print analysis underscores 
the need to act soon to curb 

a runaway greenhouse effect, 
an extinction rate approach-
ing nearly 1000 times the 
natural rate, and degradation 
of farmland, forests, fi sher-
ies, and pastures.  The good 
news is that the largest single 
threat, climate change, is now 
being addressed by the Kyoto 
Protocol.  The ecological 
footprint highlights the need 
to make even deeper cuts in 
our consumption of fossil 
fuel based energy and 
increase the speed of the 
transition to widespread 
renewable energy.

The latest Footprint of 
Nations report is available 
on-line atwww. ecological-
footprint.org.The report was 
based on a new approach to 
ecological footprint analysis 
– Footprint 2.0 – pioneered 
by Dr. Jason Venetoulis, a 
Research Fellow at Redefi n-
ing Progress.  

According to Venetoulis, 
‘Footprint 2.0 paints a more 
compelling portrait of plane-
tary environmental stress 
than the standard footprint 
approach.  

‘For the first time, our 
unsustainable use of fi sheries 
and crop lands is made 
explicit, as is the enormous 
share of ecological overshoot 
attributable to carbon diox-
ide emissions. 

‘The previous version of 
Footprint that is widely used 
and cited failed to capture 
these troublesome fi ndings. 
Footprint 2.0 appears to be a 
step in the right direction to 
better science and informa-
tion for decision makers.’  

Footprint too big
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Byron surfers shine at Ben King Classic

The Ben King Memorial 
Classic kicked off on Good 
Friday at Tallows Beach with, 
appropriately, Byron Bay 
Boardrider girls claiming vic-
tory in both the open and 
junior women’s divisions. 
Carly Smith grabbed the win 
in the opens, while Aurora 
Ericson took out the juniors; 
both girls dedicated their 
wins to Ben King as they had 
both known Ben for as long 
as they can remember.

The action on day one in 
the open and junior divisions 
was intense, with stand out 
p e r f o r m a n c e s  f r o m 
Yamba’s Matt Jones, who 
high scored on day one with 
9.67 out of a possible 10 
points for a wave he tore 
apart for 100 metres. Byron 
Bay Boardriders’ Yerin 
Brown, Ellis Ericson, Beau 
Walker and Kurt King fl ew 
the fl ag for the locals, along 
with former world grommet 
champion James Wood from 
Lennox Head, and former 

WCT surfer Luke Hitchings. 
Ellis Ericson showed up his 
older counterparts by pro-
gressing to the quarter-
fi nals.

Hitchings went on to have 
a blinder on day two scoring 
the highest single wave score 
and heat score of the entire 
event in his quarter final 
leaving all others in the wake 
of his spray. Hitchings scored 
a 9.83 out of a possible 10 
points for his second wave, 
and followed that with a 
similar wave scoring 9.27 for 
a heat total of 19.10 points 
out a possible 20 points. 

Despite such a strong 
quarter fi nals performance, 
Hitchings was eliminated in 
the semis by Yerin Brown 
and Gold Coast surfer Dane 
Hamilton. Brown went on to 
win the event, dominating 
the 20 minute fi nal, leading 
from start to fi nish. Local 17 
year old grommet Ellis Eric-
son scored second place, 
upsetting some top open 

surfers on the way to the 
fi nal, and although he did 
not make the junior fi nal, his 
performance in the open 
fi nal was one of a much more 
experienced surfer.

The cadets took on the 
overhead conditions like old 
pros, none better than local 
mini-grom Garrett Parkes 
who had a heat score of 
17.34 out of possible 20 
points, amazing onlookers 
with the skill he showed for 
such a young surfer. Ben 
King’s son Kurt also ripped 
into the waves earning a 
place alongside Parkes in the 
semi-fi nals. 

The Byron boys went on 
to take control of the divi-
sion, Garrett Parkes winning 
in dominant fashion scoring 
18.04 out of a possible 20 
points; his good mate and 
son of Ben King, Kurt com-
ing in second. Parkes also 
placed third in the junior 
division taking on the older 
surfers with ease.

Luke Hitchings (pictured) was the outstanding performer on day two of the Ben King Memorial Clas-
sic scoring a heat total of 19.10 out of a possible 20 points. Unfortunately for Luke he was knocked 
out in the semi-final by the eventual winner, Yerin Brown. Photo Jeff Dawson

Rams live up to ‘cup specialists’ nametag
The Byron Bay Rams have 
been dubbed the cup fi nal 
specialists and once again 
they have qualifi ed for the 
Anzac Cup fi nal to be played 
on Anzac Day at Oakes Oval. 
The Rams travelled to Len-
nox to take on Lismore 
Workers in what was her-
alded to be a tough encoun-
ter which could go either 
way. 

However, Byron Bay put on 
a vintage performance and, 
led by Bruce Morhaus in 
midfi eld, totally dominated 
the game. 

The fi rst half saw the Rams 
at their fl uent best with wave 
after wave of attack, but poor 
fi nishing meant only a well 
constructed goal from Tom 
Risak, which saw the Work-
ers’ defence torn to shreds, 

separated the two teams at 
half time.  

Just after the break, Work-
ers came out and scored off 
what was virtually their only 
penetrating forward move-
ment of the game, tying up 
the scoreline and forcing 
both teams to surge forward 
looking for that elusive goal.

Patrick L’Orange was to 
stamp his mark on the game 
when given the chance to 
play up front, scoring two 
goals for the Rams, the fi rst 
with a deft touch, the second 
with a turn of speed and a 
cool fi nish making the fi nal 
score 3-1 to Byron Bay. 
Thanks Byron Direct Sports 
for its sponsorship. 

The women’s Callum & 
Macmillan Cup team could 
make it two out of two for 
the Rams if they win their 
semi-final, which is to be 
played this week.

Snapper the best catch over Easter

Over the Easter weekend, 
snapper were about in 
big numbers from the close- 
in local reefs. There were lots 
of fi sh around 2kg to 3kg 
boated, with a few around 
the 5kg size; most fi sh were 
caught using blue pilchard 
bait on a dropper rig. There 
were also plenty of squire 
and bream taken close in 
offshore, with pearl perch 
and an occasional mackerel 
taken from out wide at the 
45 fathom line. 

Saturday night’s rain 
and the southerly change 
had little effect on fi shing 
except to make control of 
casting a bit tricky. There 
were still bream and tarwhine 
along the beaches right 

through from South Golden 
to Airforce Beach, biting on 
prawns and worms.  

From Belongil, Tallows 
and Beswick Beach near the 
end of Empire Vale Road, 
anglers had a great time with 
some reasonable swallowtail 
dart which, for some reason, 
were not interested in any 
baits apart from live worm.  
Worms were also the pre-
ferred meal for the schools of 
whiting which have been 
coming in on the beaches 
after dark. 

Flathead have not been in 
great evidence recently, with 
best results being on a falling 
tide along the edge of gutters 
along Seven Mile and Sharps 
Beaches. The boat channel at 

Lennox was one of the best 
places to try for them in the 
evening with whitebait.  A 
drift along the Porpoise wall 
with squid baits was also 
successful for a few boaties.

Strong start for Valley
There is a real buzz of excite-
ment in the Mullumbimby 
air at the moment with 
Brunswick Valley Soccer club 
fielding strong teams in 
four different divisions. 

A capacity crowd at Pine 
Ave saw all four teams drawn 
at home. The second division 
side got off to a flying 
start with an emphatic 5-0 
win over much-fancied 
Goonellabah. Outstanding 
performances from play-
maker Adam Goodhand and 
tireless midfielder Shane 
Anderton laid the founda-
tion for the opening two 
goals before half time. Good-
hand has returned home to 
the Valley in inspired form 
and is playing the best foot-
ball of his career. 

Yet again it was teenage 
wonderboy Aaron Duffey 
who was on target to put the 
Mullum club into the lead. 
Further goals from Shane 
Anderton, Terry Partridge  
and unpredictable Brazilian 
genius Chris de Carvalho 
sealed the victory. Even a late 
injury to defender Matt ‘Hit-
Man’ Hughes was not 
enough to unsettle the Val-
ley rearguard and keeper 

Stevie Edmonds was rarely 
troubled. 

The third division side also 
got away to a fl yer with a 3-0 
win over Tintenbar. Stand-
outs were towering centreback 
Kirk O’Sullivan and 
the ver sat i le  Dean 
Treveton. Youngsters Jackson 
Sweeney and Jason Loe-
wenthal were the goal-scor-
ers. 

The fourths had a nail bit-
ing 4-3 win over Tintenbar, 
built on the tough tackling 
and commitment of Mick 
and Ben Hardy. The balance 
of the game see-sawed back 
and forth and it was 3-3 with 
only minutes to go. 

The Valley was awarded a 
penalty in the dying seconds 
which was clinically con-
verted by ‘Mr Compo-
sure’ Mark Stephens. Also 
amongst the goals were Jake 
‘Speedy Legs’ Duffey (2) 
and Bradley Warner. 

A goal from ‘Red’ Rory al-
lowed the fi fth division side 
to come from behind to 
snatch a 1-1 draw against 
Goonellabah. It was a 
tight, hard-fought game with 
good performances from 
Quincey and Pascal.

Dylan Steele from Lennox with his 5.316kg snapper caught off Lennox Point. It is easy to see why 
these larger fish are called ‘nobbies’. Photo and report courtesy of Lennox Bait and Tackle
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SPORTS RESULTS
BOWLS
Brunswick Heads Men
Wed 12/4 Self selected triples winners: C Mackay, 
G Rendell, R Barnes; r/up B O’Donnell, R Frappell, 
C Evans; L Lowe, D Wyborn, E O’Donnell. Fri 
14/4 H’cap cut throat 2 bowls singles winner: T 
Hawley; r/up R Northcott. Sat 15/4 Self selected 
open pairs winners: R Tonkin, D Wyborn; r/up N 
Sharp, M Jeffreys. Sun 9/4 Congrat’s G Rendell, 
C Marshall winning Dist Open Pairs C’ship at 
Condong, superb bowling both players. Note: 
All Bruns Hds Men Bowlers, special meeting 
at Club 6pm Mon 1/5 discuss suggestions to 
improve bowls in our Club. Sat 22/4 3rd rnd 
Pennants Div 1 vs M’bah at home, Div 3 vs 
Cudgen at home, Div 6 vs Condong away.
Brunswick Heads Women
11/4 Singles C’ship: S Curtis def M Parsons; 
K Peacey def S Iversen. Social: J Howell, B 
O’Donnell, J Kearney def M Darby, R Mills, J 
Loomes; Z Wagner, D Hay def D Lobb, T Rynehart. 
Easter Raffle J Kearney. 6/4 No 3 Pennants: 
Cabarita def Bruns Heads. 11/4 Pottsville def 
Bruns Heads. Ladies play Thur 27/4 in lieu of 
Anzac Day. Check board for C’ship.
Lennox Head Men
Tue Self Selected winners: D Hickey, P Blair, B 
McRae 26 d I Whitehall, S Wilson, D Taylor Snr 
25; r/up T Hickey, B Harrington, L Chaseling 25 
d J Swain, B Perkins, M Daley 20; L Hargrave, 
S Prasad, B Evans 29 d B Earle, K Frampton, 
G Pascoe/consolation 6 pack 12. Easterly 
Breeze Carnival Sat winners of winners: R Ellis, 
R Roberts, T Mason +18; r/up of winners G 
Maloney, G Reynolds, G Simon + 6; winner of 
losers M Chilcott, B Peart, W Peart +17; runner 
up of losers G Bowden, D Gregor, T Smith +15; 
best round  P Wilson, J Wilson, N Wilson +14. 
Sun winner of winners: D Gibbon,  F Paterson, P 
Wilson, J Wilson +14; r/up of winners M Battese, 
M Hanaway, G Maloney, G Simon +9; winner 
of losers R Kidd, S Lowry, J Lowry, T Kidd +17; 
r/up of losers M Gregor, D Eggins, R Gregor,  
N Gregor +11; best rnd R Orme, D Martin, B 
Martin, B Orme +42.
Mullumbimby Women
11/4 Singles C’ship winners: J Kidman 31 v B 
Croft 16, Marker J Towner. Social winners: S 
Brown, J Lee, G Henry 19 v E Jones, J Graham, J 
Beaumont 12. Raffle: H Sawtell; J Beaumont.
Ocean Shores Men
10/1 Triples winners: J Berry, R Campbell, R 
Roberts; r/up: P Henderson, M Ellis, K Hosie; 
F Wade, T Hawley, J Phypers; T Skelton, K 
McMorrow, B Gibson; D Hammong, D Lawson, 
R Rofe. Jackpot $280. Thanks to Lennox for 
hospitality over Easter. Carnival.
CYCLING 
Byron Bay Freeriders
Jay takes out the Northern Rivers Adventure 
Rides each Sun, contact Jay at True Wheels for 
more info. 6684 1959.
DARTS
Brunswick Valley
12/4 Rnd 11 WCD’s 4 v Tossa’s 7; Shafter’s 
6 v Workers 5; Dilligaf 0 v OShores Tavern 
11; Mullum2Pub’s Bye. 19/4 Rnd 12 Tossa’s 
v Workers; Mullum2Pub’s v OShores Tavern; 
WCD’s v Shafter’s; Dilligaf Bye. Position: 1. OS 
Tavern; 2. Shafter’s; 3. Workers;  4. Tossa’s; 5. 
WCD’s; 6. Mullum2pub’s; 7. Dilligaf.
GOLF
Mullumbimby Ladies
8/4 Single Stab winner: G Parsons 37. NTP: R 
Webber; G Parsons. Pro Pin: J Towner. 13/4 Vs 
Par, 2BBB in Conj. Div 1: G Lynn +2c/b. Div 2: J 
Stuart +4. 2BBB winners: J Neate, J Stuart +9. 
Ball run down: J Stuart; G Lynn; M Crichton; F 
Gannell; E Henshaw c/b. NTP: M Allan; L Riches; 
D Bickley. Pro Pin: G Mackay. WBC: F Gannell 
35; N Carsburg 34. Red. H’cap: J Stuart 41 to 39. 
20/4, 4BBBB Stab, Webber Week: 1st T, 9am: B 
Wood, L Riches; G Mackay, M Crichton. 9.06am: 
H Best, J Racine; G Redman, A Moser. 9.12am: 
G Lynn, F Gannell; B Mules, M Allan. 9.18am: N 
Carsburg, M Essery; J Ball, J Stuart. 9.24am: N 
Dwyer, G Tilling; L Walker, S Stephenson. 10th T, 
9am: L Murray, M Farqhar; A Mitchell, R Wilson. 
9.06am: E Henshaw, C Roibbins; H Armstrong, 
G Poynting. 9.12am: J Beer, G Smith; S Kosaka, 
T Batson. 9.18am: J Neate, D Cole; S Slogrove, 
R Slogrove. 9.24am: M Trivett, D Brickley. Table 
Dty: B Wood, R Wilson. 
Mullumbimby Men
12/4 Single Par winner: T Donnelly +6; r/up K 
Meehan +5; D Arnell +4; M Hardy +3c/b; B Mott 
+3c/b. NTP: B Marshall; D Arnell; J Matthews; 
S Hogan; C Hogan. 15/4 Single Stab winner: J 
Worthington 39c/b; r/up D Baird Watson 39; 
P Towner 39; J Isaac 39. NTP: W Ferrier; M 
Mohler 6 balls; B Trivett; M Trivett. Gundies: D 
Baird Watson. 
Mullumbimby Vets
20/3 Vs Par winner: M McCormack +3 def A 
Pilgrim +1c/b. 9 Hole Event winner: R Crighton 
25 def J Hunter 29c/b. NTP: A Pilgrim. 27/3 4BBB 
winners: P Floyd, B Pankhurst 44; r/up A Berry, 
G De La Garde 43. NTP: R Hutton. 10/4 Stab 
winner: P Trafford 43; r/up C Went 42. NTP: B 

Armstrong; C Went. Long Drive: W Rodgers. 
NAGA: J Woolbank. 
Ocean Shores Men
10/4 Indiv Stab Medley winner: S Jones 42; r/up 
H Gould 40; K Scanlon 40c/b. Balls to 35; CCR 
72. NTP: D Fitzgerald; B Garrard. 12/4 winner: 
L Reid 46; r/up B Hurley 40; H Stephenson 39. 
Balls to 35. CCR 71. NTP: D Strang. 15/4 Single 
Stab winner: J Bartlett 42; r/up P Clatton 42c/b; 
S Amos 41. Balls to 35; CCR 72. NTP: S Harris; I 
Rolls; C Tomsett; C Byron; G Walsh; R Winter.
Ocean Shores Ladies
11/4 Stroke Monthly Medal Putting Vets. Div 
1 winner: V Marshall 69; r/up F Crowder 72; 
Gross V Marsh 78. Div 2 winner: H Henry 69; 
r/up S Stephenson 74; Gross H Henry 93. Div 3 
winner: R Dupen 75c/b; r/up M Byron 75; Gross 
R Dupen 108c/b. NTP: J Chidlow; H Henry; M 
Byron. Putting: M Pratt. Vouchers to 77. Long 
Drive: J Slater; P Kranz; D Moran. 13/4 9 Hole 
Stab ball comp only. 18 Hole Stab winner: B 
Simons 37; r/up P Govett 35c/b. Vouchers to 34. 
15/4 Greg Smith W’end winner: M L Pratt 38; 
r/up F Crowder 37; A Slater; J Gray 35.
Ocean Shores Vets
13/4 Single Stab, Red Ts, winner: A Redmond 
46c/b; r/up M Haines 46; A Phillips 45. NTP: 
R Swinbourne; J J Willemse; K Kennedy; A 
Redmond. Capt Pin: M Ellis. Gorilla Award: R 
Swinbourne; B Roe. Chooks to 26. Balls to 40. 
Scrubbers Ball: S Jones. M Ellis Hole In One, 
8th Hole.
SQUASH
Brunswick Heads
19/4 Rnd 3 Business Houses Comp. Bruns Blinds 
v Potato Works: B Staff v S Varty; T Wood v G 
Chandler; D Runciman v M Ottery; J Nicolson 
v S Page Smith; R King v S Truesdale. Bruns 
Smash v OS Glass: G Davis v M Page Smith; L 
Crandell v C Walsh; R Cameron v R James; A Li 
v M Stratton; B McCauley v C Johnston. Bruns 
Pharmacy v OS Bakery: M Underwood v B Trivett; 
C Sleep v I Bissett; J Gribble v P Booth; L Miller 
v J Heers; Jeff Heers v S Moon. Byron Trophies 
v Canty Surveyors: B Jonston v S Thompson; S 
Koop v L Clarke; P Hill v C Staff; R Cross v W 
Ferrier; T Mason v B Doran. Mon 24/4 Rnd 1 
Div 1: 5pm, S Sleep v B Trivett; A Brooker v M 
Page Smith. 6pm, L Powell v G Davis; D Bird 
Bye. Div 2: 5pm, M Ottery v M Cassidy; S Varty v 
I Bissett; S Koop Bye. Div 3: 5pm, R Draper v M 
Ashton; J Gribble v R Cross; 6pm, D Runciman v 
P Booth. Div 4: 5pm, S Page Smith v M Rogers; 
C Johnston v J Nicolson; R King v A Li; A Ronan 
v A Thomas. Div 5: 5pm, S Davidson v T Mason; 
D Williams v B Alander; M Decarne v B Doran; S 
Truesdale Bye. Div 6: 5pm, A Booth v D Gillooly; 
J Davison v L Ashton; A Brooker Bye. Phone 6685 
1794 to play. 
SURF LIFE SAVING
Byron Bay
15/4 Raffle Lorna. Thanks all ticket buyers/
sponsors. Patrols: Sat 22/4 9am to 5pm: P 
Hogan PC, R Pomeroy, B Lawrence, M Peters, K 
Peters, R Kelly, S Balcon, M Hornery, K Chappel, 
J Pearse. Sun 23/4, 9am to 5pm; P Yopp P C, 
S Sewell, M Phillips, S, K and S Hutchinson, E 
Killingbeck, R Stewart, K Andrews, B Daley, B 
Horan, A Andrews, S Killingbeck, A Hoskins. 
Tue 25/4, 9am to 5pm; L Wood P C, N Hornery, 
A McCabe, J Buultjens, A Plummer, L Hansford, 
A Mashford T Miller, M Knott, L Bomford, L 
Phelps, M Foster.
TENNIS
Mullumbimby
Mixed Comp: no play untill 27/4; social play 
13/4, 20/4 from 6.30pm, all welcome. Mens 
Comp: Rnd 9, Arrows 51 def Javelins 31; Darts 
54 def Spears 31. No play 18/4. Semi Finals 25/4. 
Format: Arrows (Richards Team) v Boomerangs 
(Marks Team); Spears (Justins Team) v Darts 
(Simons Team). Ladies Comp: Rnd 9, Div 1, Luge 
32 def Mogul 25; Downhill 32 def Nordic 23; 
Snowboard 27 def Slalom 22. Div 2: Curling 
29 def Ice Dancing 23; Biathlon 29 def Figure 
Skating 27; Speed Skating 31 def Skeleton 19. 
No play 17/4. Resume 24/4. Fri evening Jnr 
comp: Semi Finals played first week after school 
hols. Social Tennis: Ladies Wed 9.15am start. 
Sat mixed social 1.30pm start. All welcome, 
membership not required. 
Enquiries regarding coaching Justin 0403 841 
241, all other enquiries Jeanie 6680 4353w or 
6680 1330h. 
VOLLEYBALL
Brunswick Heads
18/4 Finals/Play Offs Carsburg Comp: 6pm, Silver 
Bullets v Brewers; Chalets v Bugs; Flash v Gnus; 
Duty Starlights. 7pm, Nanas v Starlights; Hit and 
Run v Lounge Lizards; Pissies v No Mercy; Duty 
Brewers. Thur 20/4 Finals/Play Offs OS H’ware 
Comp: 5pm, Hot Booties v Drama Queens. 6pm, 
Nickies v Bob the Builder; Rock Monsters v 
Chilli Twists; Kit Kats v Triplets; Desp. H’wives v 
Shockers; Duty Elles, Bolters. 7pm, Fudge Puppies 
v Asthmatics; Hot and Sweaty v Exodia; Elles v 
Visens; Bolters v Squiggle Sisters; Duty Nickies, 
Rock Monsters. Byes: Kliblic, Can’t Touch This, 
Court Jesters. New Tue 4 A Sice Mixed/Thur 3 
A Side Ladies Comps start nxt wk. Phone 6685 
1794 to play, beginners welcome.

Greenlaw fl ies into national swimming team

Lorne Greenlaw from Ocean Shores with his coach Adrian Filipic, showing off his bronze medal won 
in the 10 years boys’ 50m butterfly at the state championships held in Sydney recently. Lorne is pic-
tured with his coach, Adrian Filipic. Lorne has only been swimming with Adrian for two years and has 
earned himself a place in the NSW national swimming team. The national swimming championships 
will be held on June 12 in Sydney at the Aquatic Centre, Homebush. This season Lorne was junior boy 
champion of his school at Ocean Shores, district, zone and regional championships, and was the most 
outstanding male swimmer from the north coast regional meet. All of the swimmers who attended 
the state swim meet swam with 100% effort and most with personal best times; well done to every-
one. Thanks to everyone who contributed with donations and raffles to help get all the swimmers to 
the state championships.

Local teams in a clash for the Ashes

Mullum High 
continues its 
sporting 
success
Mullumbimby High School’s 
girls’ open basketball team 
notched up another win in 
the Combined High School’s 
knockout competition 
recently, their fourth and 
closest match to date. The 
whole squad combined 
together well to play a solid 
game in both attack and 
defence to defeat the more 
fancied and experienced Lis-
more High School team at 
the Lismore Basketball Sta-
dium.

It was diffi cult to single out 
individual players in the 
match as it was truly a team 
effort, but accolades must be 
given to Kirsty who was a 
tower of strength, despite her 
diminutive form, controlling 
the opposing playe rs and 
upsetting their game plan.

She was ably assisted by 
Karly who intercepted the 
ball time and time again, and 
Tschala, whose solid play 
around the baskets was out-
standing.

Rechell once again played 
a top game scoring 18 points, 
with Kaitlin not far behind 
on 12 points. Final mention 
must be made of the out-
standing games from Emma 
and Michaela. Mullum will 
now play a home game 
against Sydney school in 
early May to reach the fi nals 
play off in Newcastle. 

After beating St Josephs 
convincingly in round one of 
the Arrive Alive Cup, Mul-
lumbimby High School’s 
open rugby league team 
played its second round game 
at home against Kingscliff 
High School. Mullum started 
the game very aggressively 
and quickly unsettled King-
scliff with some strong tack-
les. After only eight minutes 
Lindsay Beckett broke 
through the Kingscliff 
defence and ran 50 metres to 
score the first try of the 
game.

Despite missing the con-
version from out wide, Mul-
lum went on to score a sec-
ond try through a clever 
dummy under the post from 
Dwayne Mosely. Mul-
lumbimby continued to con-
trol the game making it easy 
for play makers Dane 
Chisolm and Kurt Mulcahy, 
who simply had too much 
pace and guile for the opposi-
tion.

A team with no passengers, 
it was a very good victory and 
ensures a semi final spot 
against Woodlawn College 
early in term two, where a 
win will ensure a regional 
grand fi nal berth. 

Thanks to Sturt Coleman 
for coaching the team, to all 
the parents for their support 
and to Bill for marking the 
fi eld at short notice.

Matt Alexander
Yes it’s that time of the year 
again, when boys become 
men and men become gods 
as the two ancient teams of 
Byron Bay and Mullumbimby 
take to the fi eld in local rugby 
union’s own version of the 
State of Origin. Players from 
both teams who would in 
normal times be mates, take 
an almost child-like delight in 
attempting to maim and 
humiliate each other in these 
torrid and always passionate 
encounters. 

It was 104 years ago when 
a team from Byron and a 
team from Mullum walked 
onto the fi eld against each 
other, took a good look and 
not liking what they saw on 
the other side of halfway, 
started a blood feud that has 
lasted to this day.

With both Mullumbimby 
teams doing well in the main 
competition and Byron’s one 
side struggling in the Village 
Competition, Mullumbimby 
is entering the match as a 
strong favourite despite the 

game being played in Byron 
Bay. Byron coach Warren 
Fisher has described the 
game as second only in 
importance to a grand fi nal, 
and assistant coach Ian 
‘Iggy’ Melhuish’s comments 
were deemed too infl amma-
tory to print.

For those interested in see-
ing this great rugby event 
come down the the Byron 
Recreation Fields at 3pm on 
Saturday where you will see 
the Ashes’ home determined 
for another year.

Dirt Slaves tackle their masters

Two hundred and twenty riders travelled to Illingbah near Mt Tamborine for the first round of the 
downhill races in the Sunshine Series. A handful of slaves made it up there to represent the north 
coast, with the best result coming from Uki Inoue, who placed second in expert class with a time of 
4.06 minutes. This was a great result in Uki’s first year competing in seniors. Al Merritt (pictured) also 
placed well in the super competitive juniors class with a time of 4:08 mins, earning him sixth place. 
Ross Abbitt placed well in sport grade with a time of 4:47 minutes. Old timers Chris Webb and Nor-
val Watson raced Masters, both placing well. For any information on mountain bike racing call Steve 
on 6624 8996, or Chris and Uki at Byron Bay Bicycles on 6685 6067.
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Showcasing the best of Byron 
at 20 Fletcher Street

02 6685 7617

Perfect For Family And Friends

This generously sized home is full of luxury fittings. With four 
bedrooms and four bathrooms, all stylishly appointed, a house of this 
size and quality is hard to find. The open plan living room with its 
huge glass doors open out onto an inground pool and well maintained 
garden. High ceilings and wooden floors are just some of this home’s 
architectural features and it’s only a two minute walk to the sand of 
Tallow Beach. 
For more details or to arrange an inspection, please contact Byron 
Bay First National Real Estate on 02 6685 8466 or go to our website. 
$1,400,000.  www.byronbayfn.com.au Byron Bay

Superb Coastal Panorama!

Located high above the crowd in exclusive Tongarra Drive, Ocean 
Shores, this outstanding 40 square approx. residence encompasses 
fantastic coastal and hinterland views, unrivalled excellence in design 
and superior quality. 855sqm approx. of north facing land with 
reserves on three sides. Four bed,three bath, three living, pool, privacy, 
$1mil approximate replacement value, etc. Highly motivated vendors! 
First listed Feb 06. Lucky it is still available because it should be sold!  
Phone owner 6676 0629 / 0408 803 060. 
Price reduced to $850,000.
Web: art-photo.com.au/forsale $850,000

Perfect Waterfront Position

This superb NE facing waterfront property is on a level double 
size (1291sqm) lot in a quiet cul-de-sac position 300m from the 
beach, with a large four bedroom plus rumpus brick and tile home. 
With privacy, location, orientation and chosen neighbourhood all to 
perfection, this property is indeed very unique and offers qualities 
that are extremely rare. Dual occupancy potential subject to council 
approval. Highly motivated vendors! First listed Feb 06. Lucky it is still 
available because it should be sold!  Phone owner 6676 0629 / 
0408 803 060. Price reduced to $650,000.
Web: art-photo.com.au/forsale $650,000

Restored Federation In Possum Ck

301 Friday Hut Road, Possum Creek.  Open House Saturday 
1.30 - 2.00pm. This circa 1920s home in exclusive Possum Creek 
exudes charm and character from every angle. The generous four 
bedroom home features high ceilings, original polished timber floors 
and expansive timber decks. The gentle six acre parcel of land has 
established private gardens and enjoys panoramic views over Possum 
Creek. The ideal hinterland lifestyle within 15 
minutes of Byron Bay and Bangalow. Contact Simon 
Thomas 0418 223160 at  Elders Bangalow. 
Offers over $900,000.

79 Burringbar St MULLUMBIMBY 6684 2200 • www.seankenny.com.au

P r i v a c y  P e r s o n i f i e dP r i v a c y  P e r s o n i f i e d
9 Newes Road Coorabell Byron Bay

A u c t i o nA u c t i o n

SEAN KENNY REAL ESTATE

Saturday May 13th 11.00am ON SITE
If you’re looking for privacy this is the one. 40.38 Hectares (99.7 Acres), 
frontage to the Wilsons River and a truly magni  cent swimming hole. 
It adjoins “Peppers Resort”, consists of a rambling house, cabins, open 
paddocks and serene natural forests. Inspection by appointment only 

Phone Robyne on 0431 792 972

Close To Shops And Beach

Ever wanted to be within walking distance to the local shops and 
approx 2 mins drive to the beach now here is your chance. Sean 
Kenny Real Estate has just exclusively listed for sale this townhouse 
which is only approx a 5 min walk to the country club. Only a 2 
minute drive to the beaches of New Brighton and South Golden 
Beach. The home consists of split levels. Upstairs is three bedrooms 
and a bathroom. As you move downstairs you find 
kitchen, dining and lounge room plus an extra WC. 
A small fenced easy care yard and a single lock up 
garage.  To arrange an inspection, please call 
Robyne on 0431 792 972.

This is a unique freestanding home in a quiet cul de sac. Walk to 
beach and shops. Enter this cozy timber home and experience the 
heart felt atmosphere. This northfacing home has covered verandahs 
front and back, carport for two cars and a spacious, private 
backyard. Relaxed living with open plan design, cathedral ceiling and 
timber floors through out. Two bedrooms with built-ins and room 
to expand. 
Ideal opportunity if you are looking for an affordable beachside 
home in a great location. Phone owner on 
02 6685 3923. $510,000

Beachside Suffolk – Cute Timber Home
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GAI HART-HUGHES 0418 755 088 / 6687 1313
PROPERTY BUYERS NET    17 Ballina Road, Bangalow

All Agents Welcome – Finance Arranged If Required

‘COOLAMON SPRINGS’
LOT 8, LOFTS ROAD, COORABELL

Decide at the OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Sunday 23rd April 11.45am – 12.45pm 

with Italian red wine, cheeses & music – Bellissimo!

6 Acres in Coorabell (12 Mins from Byron Bay)
• 3 double bedrooms (2 with built ins & the other with 

WIR)
• 2 bathrooms (including stunning new en suite)
• 2 separate living areas (ideally designed for guests 

or teenagers)
• Large well appointed kitchen with gas cook top
• 2 gas hot water systems
• Fully  insect screened
•   Terracotta tiling in all living areas
• Cedar windows & doors
•  Vaulted ceilings
• Extensive paved walkways & outdoor entertaining 

areas
Expanses of verdant fi elds lead to a permanent spring 
– fruit trees – mature palms – staghorns – high but 
sheltered position. Where will you put the pool?

$895,000

66 ACRES IN 
FABULOUS FEDERAL!

‘Pitaya’  is the ultimate opportunity for a young or semi retired couple, to have the 
ultimate lifestyle with income.
 The impressive 12 year old home is ideally located in an elevated north/easterly position, with views 
forever!  Huge wooden beams, hardwood fl oors and extensive use of quality bifolds, make  this open plan 

residence perfect for its location.
• 2 bedrooms
• Mezzanine bedroom
•   Tuscan style kitchen
•   Very large open plan living area with 

unique Italian slow combustion 
fi replace

• Huge deck area
• Stunning  deep blue salt water pool
• Beautiful established garden with 

magical hidden spaces and waterways
A large, well constructed separate 
building with power water and telephone 
could provide separate accommodation, 
(STCA).
Immediate income is available from 
production of rocket, dragon fruit, and a 
small orchard.

$990,000

BRUNSWICK HEADS
‘HIBISCUS HOUSE’

‘Hibiscus House’ is an exquisitely restored residence located in the very centre of sought after Brunswick 
Heads. From the time you pass through the grand entrance featuring original leadlight glass, you will be 
transported into a cool haven of absolute charm.
• Extensive  air conditioned open plan living area featuring intricate woodwork, French doors, high ceilings and 

original polished boards. Fully stainless steel kitchen – a chef’s delight
• Beautiful  master bedroom with  built ins and stunning original en suite bathroom, second bedroom with built-

ins adjacent to well appointed second bathroom
• Huge under house parking area with potential for extension of 

residence (STCA)
• Charming verandah entertainment areas overlooking a scented 

garden paradise
• Attic storage, laundry, large shed, broadband and satellite 

access
• 3rd bedroom or study
‘Hibiscus House’ sits on a low maintenance 440sqm beautifully 
landscaped block, featuring mature palms and numerous white 
hibiscus trees. This is the unique opportunity to acquire a piece of 
grand elegance just a stone’s throw from 
the ocean. $950,000

‘GREVILLEA’
LOT 15, ECHIDNA COURT, FEDERAL

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Sunday 23rd April, 10-10.45am

‘Grevillea’ is a quality craftsman constructed, 
5 year old residence, located on one elevated 
acre of beautiful established garden, a stone’s 
throw from the fabulous Federal village.
Features:  3 bedrooms (2 with built ins), 2 bath-
rooms, expansive open plan living area with 
vaulted ceiling, kitchen with gas top cooking, and 
extensive decks overlooking delightful rural views.
The residence is fully insect screened, has 2 air 
conditioners, security camera system, combustion 
fi re place, and polished boards throughout.
In addition to the double lock up garage and 
workshop area, there is a single lock up garage. 
Approval for a second attached dwelling has 
been granted. $750,000

26 VETERANS LANE, BRUNSWICK HEADS 
(turn right before Caltex Service Station)

Totally private and serene, ‘Coolamon Springs’ is a 
Mediterranean inspired residence that conjures up 
images of grape crushing, and long tables laden with 
huge bowls of delectable pasta!

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Sunday 23rd April, 2-3pm
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GAI HART-HUGHES 0418 755 088 / 6687 1313
PROPERTY BUYERS NET    17 Ballina Road, Bangalow

All Agents Welcome – Finance Arranged If Required

LOT 6 PINE MOUNTAIN ROAD (OFF FRIDAY HUT ROAD)

10 Enchanting Acres 
at Possum Creek 

Offering what is possibly the best north facing small acreage in 
the area, this property has it all 
– 4 bedrooms, 2 Portuguese marble bathrooms, study, huge 
open plan living area with vast ceilings, Portuguese marble 
chef’s kitchen, polished boards, beautiful carpet, extensive 
decks & paved areas, wine cellar, exotic orchard and defi nitely 
the world’s best watering hole! Why go on???

Words cannot describe the understated elegance of this 
splendid residence – even photographs only portray a whisper 
of the unrivalled magic that awaits you at ‘AGUADA’.

 $2.5m

‘AGUADA’

OPEN FOR 
INSPECTION

on SATURDAY  
APRIL 22 

from 
11am-12pm, 
with rosé & 
 guacamole!

21 COOPER STREET, BYRON BAY

A superbly restored grand residence, on three quarters of 
an acre of medium density land, in the heart of Byron Bay.
From the moment you walk through the inviting portals to the gorgeous reception area, you 
will know you are on a  very special voyage. You will be transported back to an age of 
refi nement – a time of grace and dignity – a time of metal pressed walls, polished boards, 
French doors and soaring ceilings.

5 stately bedrooms with ensuites, classic drawing room with 
open fi replace, inviting  spacious country kitchen fl owing onto 
sun drenched decks and dining area – immense fully tiled salt 
water pool with cabana, 
beautiful lawns surrounded by established gardens and huge 
palms ... could this really be Byron Bay? Yes, because you 
can hear the  roar of the ocean!

‘PLANTATION HOUSE’
How did this masterpiece, 
reminiscent of a southern 
belle, come to be in our 
town? To fi nd out, come 

to the OPEN FOR 
INSPECTION

on TUESDAY 25TH 
from 11am-12pm 
with champagne 
and fresh brie. $2.8m
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15 FLETCHER STREET PHONE: 02 6685 6222 www.byronbayrealestate.com.au

BYRON BAYR E S I D E N T I A L

David Gordon 0418 856 222  

‘Bonnydune’ on the Beachfront $1.825M

Michael Gudgeon 0419 495 494

Osprey Court Land Reduced $630,000

• Put away the car & build that dream house
• Magnificent level 703sqm block in Osprey Court
• Quiet cul-de-sac position                
• Elevated building platform
• Minutes walk to Tallow Beach

Stuart Aitken 0417 242 537

Freehold Shop Must Be Sold! Now $364,500

• 34sqm ground floor shop in small complex
• Underground car accommodation included
• Unit is tiled with kitchenette, alarm, ceiling

fans etc
• Competitive rates and body corporate fees
• Get into commercial real estate in the Bay
• Owner wants it sold, make an offer!

David Gordon 0418 856 222  

Ocean View Farm $1,900,000

• 77 acres in prestigious Old Byron Bay Road
• Magnificent 360º panorama with ocean and

valley views
• Gently rolling hills overlooking the Pacific Ocean
• 7 mins to Broken Head, 9 mins to Byron Bay
• Privacy with long frontage to Emigrant Creek
• Multiple home site options with power & phone 

Janice Maple 0418 459 219

Bangalow Lifestyle Property $675,000

• Five lovely acres on the edge of Bangalow
• Delightful 3 bedroom home plus separate

guest accommodation, inground pool
• Current total rental income of $715 per week
• Rare opportunity for income and lifestyle
• Only 1 minute to Bangalow, 10 mins to 

Byron Bay

Kaye Wilkie 0412 856 208

Like to Live in a 100yr old Church? $690,000

• Enjoy country living surrounded by the 
ambience of ‘old world’ architecture

• 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom renovated church 
• Timber throughout, original stain glass windows
• Verandahs on 3 sides, 4,000sqm landscaped

block, inground saltwater pool
• Under 30 minutes to the beach
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Janice Maple 0418 459 219

Wow! Look Inside $949,000-$989,000

• This home offers more than meets the eye
• Huge 5 bedroom, 3 bathroom residence
• Private, landscaped 990sqm block
• Three spacious living areas, ducted air-con
• Front courtyard with pond water feature
• Stunning pool & entertaining area
• Inspection recommended to appreciate value
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Stunning Byron Duplex $449,000

• Immaculately presented Torrens title duplex
• 3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, single garage
• Spacious open plan living & dining area
• Timber floors, ceiling fans, downlights
• Large 440m2 block, adjacent to council reserve
• Only 1km flat walk to post office 
• Motivated vendors - moving closer to family

Janice Maple 0418 459 219 Michael Gudgeon 0419 495 494

• Enjoy the peace & quiet from this bush block
• Lots of privacy yet only minutes to town
• 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, study 
• 3,959 sqm block, stand alone garage
• Exclusive Skinners Shoot

Skinners Shoot Property $595,000 Take Note of the Price $339,000

Stuart Aitken 0417 242 537

• 2 storey townhouse in complex of 6
• 3 double bedrooms all with BIR’s
• 2 bathrooms, secure car parking opp. reserve
• Open plan living area overlooking courtyards
• 200 metre walk to the new shopping complex

and the beach
• Fabulous first home or investment

• Absolutely private beachfront home with its
own beach access

• Architecturally designed, full timber home,
spotted gum timber floors, hoop pine open
style ceilings, cedar windows throughout

• 3 bed, 2 bath, parents retreat with balcony  
• Light filled and open plan living areas with

tremendous outlook to the beachfront reserve

David Gordon 0418 856 222

Downtown Commercial Free-Hold $477,000

• Fantastic opportunity to purchase a 
freehold shop

• Located in the heart of Byron
• 40sqm, wide frontage
• Current tenant in place
• Showing 6% return
• Vacant possession can be arranged

Michael Gudgeon 0419 495 494

Stunning Designer Home $795,000

• Gorgeous 3 bed, 2 bathroom Bush Pavilion home
• High ceilings, hardwood floors, covered decks
• Private, quiet bush outlook to the North
• Separate pavilion could suit home business or

guest quarters
• Open plan kitchen design with granite/timber
• Extensive landscaping with lush tropical gardens

Kaye Wilkie 0412 856 208  

Views Over Byron Bay $1,300,000

• Short walk to Byron’s CBD, Clark’s Beach 
& The Pass

• Spacious home on 734sqm, 4 bed, 3 bath 
• 1 bedroom, self contained guest accommodation
• Private entertaining area, low maintenance

native landscaped gardens
• Tucked away, highly sought-after hilltop location
• Enjoy beautiful sunsets!

Kaye Wilkie 0412 856 208

Bangalow With Rural Outlook $527,000

• Masterbuilt home with immaculate presentation
• 3 good sized bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Elevated 972m2 landscaped block
• 2 living rooms open onto wide deck
• 2 car garage, 10 minutes to Byron
• Vendor downsizing, keen for offers

4 Muskwood Place, Bangalow
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Stuart Aitken 0417 242 537

Byron Bay’s Only Florist Shop $230,000 W.I.W.O

• What a fabulous opportunity to buy a ‘lifestyle
change’ in paradise

• Own Byron Bay’s only florist shop
‘Passion@Flowers’

• 120m2 with 3x3x3 lease in place 
• Excellent town position with parking out front
• Established 5 years with loyal clientele
• Complete financial documents available

David Gordon 0418 856 222

Startup Straight Away $425,000

• Ditch the landlord & move into your own 
spectacular business premises in Brigantine St.

• Prime location, full of customers that will easily
find your business

• Park off street in your own carpark
• Premises is 234sqm all on one level
• Some fitout in place
• Wonderful garden at the rear
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475 Rosebank Road, Rosebank 107 Beech Drive, Baywood Chase
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ljhooker.com

Brunswick Heads 02 6685 0177
List and Sell Exclusively – Earn 20,000 Reward PointsNew Management of Residential Property – Earn 10,000 Reward Points

OPEN FOR
INSPECTION 

Canal Frontage
153 Shara Boulevarde, North Ocean Shores

AUCTION 3rd May 2006, 
5.30pm at Brunswick R.S.L Club

 •  A rare chance to purchase the best water view 
canal block.

•  Facing due east with an area of 869sqm.
•  Catch the sea breezes while you fi sh in the deep 

canal.
•  Park the dingy at the back or go for a leisurely sail 

across the canal.
•  Level stroll to the beach and primary school.

Easycare Lifestyle
Units 1,2 & 3 /39 Rajah Road, Ocean Shores

AUCTION 3rd May 2006, 
5.30pm at Brunswick R.S.L Club

•  Located within an easy stroll to Ocean Shores 
Shopping Village.

•  Architect designed and split level living with three 
bedrooms, two bathrooms.

•  Residence captures natural light and fresh breezes 
from the generous deck area.

•  Large kitchen offering European appliances and 
featuring polished timber fl oors.

The Options Are Endless
10 Goondooloo Drive, Ocean Shores

AUCTION 3rd May 2006, 5.30pm at Brunswick R.S.L Club
•  Stroll to shopping centre, golf club and beach.
•  Ocean views to Julian Rocks.
•  Dual occupancy  potential.
•  Easy build in a quiet location.
• 841sqm block ready to build your dream home.

The Heart Of Brunswick Unit

Golfing Life In Town Treasure
11 Orchid Place, Mullumbimby

Open for Inspection Wednesday 1pm -2pm
•  Quiet end of cul de sac location, and stroll to town.
•  Step inside and be surprised by the space of this home.
•  3 good sized bedrooms plus ensuite.
•  2 spacious and light living areas.
•  Large entertaining deck.

10/10 Balemo Drive, Ocean Shores
Open for inspection Saturday 12noon til 1pm

•  Immaculate townhouse.
•  3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms.
•  Exquisite kitchen.
•  Open plan living.
•  Pool in complex, adjoins golf course.

3/9 Mullumbimbi Street, Brunswick Heads
AUCTION 3rd May 2006, 5.30pm at Brunswick R.S.L Club
•  Freshly renovated 2 bedroom unit.
•  Easy level stroll to the beach, river, shops and parks.
•  Private courtyard offering fresh sea breezes.
•  New stainless cookware features in the kitchen.
•  Single garage and carport.

$389,000 $410,000

2 Katya Court, 
Ocean Shores

Open for inspection 
Thursday 

11am til 12noon
 

1/39 Rajah Road, 
Ocean Shores

Open for inspection 
Saturday 

2.15pm til 3pm
 

2/39 Rajah Road, 
Ocean Shores

Open for inspection 
Saturday 

11am til 11:45am
 

13 Peter Street, 
South Golden Beach

Open for inspection 
Saturday 

10am til 10:45am
 

6/88 Rajah Road, 
Ocean Shores

Open for inspection 
Saturday 

11am til 11:45am
 

11 Orchid Place, 
Mullumbimby

Open for inspection 
Saturday 

1pm til 2pm
 

4 Teven Street, 
Brunswick Heads
Open for inspection 

Saturday 
10 am til 11am

 

33 Nana Street, 
Brunswick Heads
Open for inspection 

Saturday 
11am til 12noon

 

482 The Pocket 
Road,  The Pocket
Open for inspection 

Saturday 
2pm til 3pm

 

12 Pandanus Court, 
Brunswick Heads
Open for inspection 

Saturday 
12noon til 1pm

 

10/10 Balemo Drive,
Ocean Shores

Open for inspection 
Saturday 

12noon til 1pm
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This ascetically restored homestead has an open plan design, chefs kitchen, 
combined living area which fl ows out onto a large north facing deck surrounding 
the plunge pool with views over grounds. Traditional old verandahs link to the 
deck and provide for a relaxed entertaining area. Set on 11 prime, easy care fl at 
to gently sloping acres (4.452ha) with old fi g and teak trees provides for the 
perfect backdrop. The home is very private and ideally situated to receive the 
cool coastal breeze. The old outbuildings are restored with original character of 
an old working dairy farm. The bails currently serve as an offi ce with its own 
bathroom facilities. Centrally located to Ballina airport, Bangalow & Byron Bay.

146 KIRKLANDS LANE, FERNLEIGH

KIRKLAND’S ORIGINAL HOME
Prime Blue Chip Fernleigh Address

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday 
1.00 -1.30pm

AUCTION 
May 4, 2006

SALES AGENT
Mark Kinneally 
0429 868001

100 acres of lush fertile undulating land. This magnifi cent property has total 
privacy and seclusion with an architect designed pavilion residence that is 
infl uenced with an Indo-Balinese feel. Perfectly positioned to encompass 
Australia’s native bush ambience over looking the spectacular Fern Gully 
watering hole. Features Movie room � 1.5km bitumen driveway � Grand 
stone entrance & native landscaped gardens � 40m pond surrounding the 
Sikkens pavilion style home  � 300 yr old Indian temple doors � Granite 
& blood wood bench tops, A/C, heating, multiple bi-fold doors opening 
onto alfresco deck area spanning the home  � Gymnasium  � 8 person spa  
� Council approval for 6 country cottages - tourist accommodation.

807 COOLAMON SCENIC DRIVE, COORABELL

‘THE OLD FRANGIPANI FARM’
Resort Style Residence In Sought After Coorabell

OPEN HOUSE
Sat 2-2.30pm

AUCTION
May 6, 2006

SALES AGENT
Mark Kinneally 
0429 868 001

Mark Castle 
0418 971 826

BANGALOW
eldersbangalow.com.au

6687 1500
19a Byron St, Bangalow 2479

The Hinterland Specialists  OPEN 7 DAYS

This aesthetically

L.J. Hooker Byron Bay 6685 7300 
4/31 Lawson Street, Byron Bay Earn 20,000 Reward Points

• 8 x Two Bedroom, Two BathroomTownhouses
• Architect Designed
• High Quality Fixtures & Fittings
• Short Walk To Town & Beaches
• Purchase Off The Plan Now
• Completion Expected Early 2007

 Priced From $420,000

Contact Tony Farrell on 0417 212 692

The Sanctuary

scottharvey1@optusnet.com.au  •  www.scottharveyrealestate.com.au

Classic Hideaway
With spacious living areas, cathedral ceilings, superb open plan kitchen and entertaining 
alternatives, this solid 3 bedroom brick home, featuring an ozone inground pool, double 
carport, wonderful 3 room with 
kitchen attached studio and 
small macca crop for interest.

Only 17 min to the beach,
15 mins both to Bangalow and 
Alstonville, “Tarra Rigde” is 
hidden on 8 north facing acres, 
with gorgeous meandering 
creek and elevated valley views 
is a haven of tranquility.

Great value at $695,000
565 Houghlahan Creek Road, 
Pearces Creek

Ocean Views Forever
You can watch the whales go by, pick the swell on 5 different beaches and catch the sunrise 
every day from this sensational parcel of 15acres on the ridgeline of old Byron Bay Road. A 
solid 70’s brick home waiting for a facelift, two major sheds for cars and storage, full size 
tennis court, small dam, permanent spring and 180mt frontage gives lots of options, 
together with the desirable level areas for future building.

You will appreciate the already 
approved separate cottage. 
Only 10mins to Broken Head 
and Lennox Beach , discover 
close by Bangalow, for the 
coffee lover and the renowned 
Harvest café at Newrybar. For 
panoramic views and country 
with an ocean feel this 
property should be viewed.

Great value at $1,250,000

172 Old Byron Bay Rd, 
Newrybar
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Real Estate

 (02) 6685 8466

Byron Bay $750,000

Suffolk Park $595,000

Coorabell $1,295,000 Byron Bay $3,600,000

Byron Bay $595,000Suffolk Park $711,000

www.inrealestate.com.au

InRealEstate
90 Robinsons Road, Mullumbimby

(02) 6684 3600
Ernst Reisch 0428 842 387  

Hard To Believe
Solid weather board home on 3/4 
acre with plenty of rain water tanks, 
sheds, studio and a swimming pool. 
The house features 3 bedrooms + 
study, an airconditioned master 
bedroom with walk in robe and 
ensuite, a functional timber kitchen 
with a 1200mm s/s La Germania 
stove, timber fl oors and 9 ft high 
ceilings. The 9x6m shed is a dream 
for every bloke to have and there is a 
separate studio which can be rented 
out. Top it up with a swimming 
pool and a dozen of mixed fruit 
bearing trees then it is hard to 
believe what you get for your money. 
Owners are moving to Sydney and 
are keen to sell. Call now!

$529,000 Reduced To $499,000

Two Houses For The Price Of One
Yes, it is an extended dwelling with 
two houses and a paved garden 
path in between. The original 
weather board home has 4 
bedrooms, a new bathroom with 
claw foot bath, a big open plan 
kitchen / dining / living room 
leading out to a 5 x 5 m covered 
deck and down into the north 
facing backyard.10 ft high ceilings, 
polished timber fl oors, stained 
glass windows and two LG air cons 
add to the ambience. The spacious 
second house is self-contained with 
its own deck, own entrance and is 
private from the main house. The 
whole place oozes warmth and 
character and there is no money to 
be spent. $640,000

Bush Pavilion Home
Just enter through the gate and you 
are sure to be impressed by this 
architecturally designed Bush 
Pavilion home. With high ceilings 
and polished timber fl oors 
throughout, the house is light 
fi lled, spacious and very stylish. It  
features 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms 
and a mezzanine study. The state 
of the art kitchen is a delight for 
anyone who loves to cook and the 
open plan dining and living room 
lead out onto a large north-facing 
deck which overlooks the reserve 
and Mount Chincogan. Beautifully 
landscaped and fully fenced it is 
ready for you to move into so you 
can enjoy Mullums life style.

$795,000

First Home Or Investment
Located in a quiet street in walking 
distance to the town centre this 
three bedroom brick / veneer home 
is perfect for the fi rst home buyer 
or the investor. The light fi lled 
timber kitchen has a north aspect 
and from the dining area you walk 
out to a small covered patio and to 
the backyard. The living room has 
a view over the paddocks with a 
beautiful Poinciana tree in the 
front yard. The place is fully fenced 
and measures 475 sqm with an 
easy to maintain garden. It is 
currently rented and the tenants 
are happy to stay on.  Call now for 
an inspection.

$350,000

Open House  Sat 10 – 11 am
11 Hottentot Cres. Mullumbimby
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east
ON BYRON

02 6685 8466

www.byronbayfn.com.au

Saturday
15th &

Monday
17th

1 - 3pm

Brand new, fully furnished, two bedroom, two bathroom apartments
with premium finishes.  Set amidst two acres of landscaped native
gardens and featuring a billabong style lap pool, café and on-site
management.  Two penthouses available, one with its own private
pool.  All this less than 100m from the waves of  Belongil Beach.

M
eet a

representative

on-site

Open for inspection this weekend
 Childe Street, Byron Bay

GRAND OPENING

Priced from $1,080,000.

Saturday
22nd &

Monday
24th

1 – 3pm
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OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS

AUCTIONS

To advertise Something Different please call Amanda in Byron To advertise Something Different please call Amanda in Byron 
on 6685 5222 or Angela in Mullum on 6684 1777on 6685 5222 or Angela in Mullum on 6684 1777

Ray White Byron Bay  p55
•  105 Coopers Shoot Road, Byron Bay. 

April 4 at 12pm on-site. Agent on site Wed 
& Sat 1-2 pm. 

Ed Silk Real Estate  p55
•  Unit 60 Over 55s Lifestyle Village. 11-19 

Cooper St, Byron Bay. Sat 29th 11am on-
site

LJ Hookers Iluka  p55
•  134 Spenser St, Iluka. Sat 22nd 11am on-site.
LJ Hookers Byron Bay  p54
•  1 Walker Street, Byron Bay. Sat 29th 11am 

on-site. Inspect Wed & Sat 1pm.
Sean Kenny Real Estate  p45
•  9 Newes Road Coorabell Byron Bay. 

May 13 at 11am on-site.
Elders Bangalow  p50
•  146 Kirklands Lane, Fernleigh. May 4 on 

site. Inspect Sat 1-1.30pm
•  807 Coolamon Scenic Drive, Coorabell. 

May 6 on site. Inspect Sat 2-2.30pm
LJ Hookers Brunswick Heads p49
•  153 Shara Bvd, North Ocean Shores. 

5.30pm, May 3 at Brunswick R.S.L Club.
•  Units 1,2 & 3 /39 Rajah Rd, Ocean Shores. 

5.30pm, May 3 at Brunswick R.S.L Club.

Denise Burch  p55
•  Wed & Sat 11am-12pm. Call 0408 193 415.
LJ Hookers Byron Bay  p54
•  19 Corkwood Cl, Suffolk Park. Sat 11am.
•  19 Beech Drive, Suffolk Park. Sat 11am.
•  2 Mahr Place, Suffolk Park. Sat 11am.
•  9 Bottlebrush Cres, Suffolk Park. Sat 11am.
•  63 McGettigans L, Ewingsdale. Sat 12pm.
•  27 Beachcomber Dr, Byron Bay. Sat 12pm.
•  10 Coogera Circuit, Suffolk Park. Sat 12pm.
•  59 Teak Circuit, Suffolk Park. Sat 12pm.
•  7 Hoop Pine Lane, Suffolk Park. Sat 3pm.
Byron Bay First National  p52
•  East On Byron, Childe St. Sat & Mon 1-3pm
InRealEstate  p52
•  11 Hottentot Cres. Mullumbimby. Sat 10-11am
LJ Hookers Brunswick Heads  p49
•  2 Katya Ct, Ocean Shores. Thu 11am-12pm. 
•  1/39 Rajah Rd, Ocean Shores. Sat 2.15-3pm.
•  2/39 Rajah Road, Ocean Shores. 

Sat 11-11.45am. 
•  13 Peter Street, South Golden Beach. 

Sat 10-10.45am. 
•  6/88 Rajah Road, Ocean Shores. 

Sat 11-11.45am
•  11 Orchid Pl, Mullumbimby. Sat 1pm-2pm. 
•  4 Teven St, Brunswick Heads. Sat 10-11am.
•  33 Nana St, Brunswick Heads. Sat 11am-12pm. 
•  482 The Pocket Rd,  The Pocket. Sat 2-3pm. 
•  12 Pandanus Ct, Brunswick Heads. Sat 12-1pm. 
•  10/10 Balemo Dr, Ocean Shores. Sat 12-1pm.
Elders Byron Bay  p48
•  475 Rosebank Rd, Rosebank. Sat 12-12.45pm
•  107 Beech Drive, Baywood Chase. 

Sat 12-12.45pm
•  4 Muskwood Pl, Bangalow. Sat 2-2.45pm
Property Buyers Net  p47
•  Lot 6 Pine Mountain Road (Off Friday Hut 

Road). Sat11am-12pm.
•  21 Cooper St, Byron Bay. Tue 11am-12pm.
•  Lot 15, Echidna Ct, Federal. Sun 10-10.45am
•  26 Veterans L, Brunswick Heads. Sat 2-3pm

Paradise found
This stunning 13 acres located in Myocum is within a 10 minute drive to 
Mullumbimby and 20 minutes to Byron Bay. Fully fenced and complete 
with building entitlement it is a location of great beauty and privacy. 

A very peaceful setting as the perimeter is surrounded by mature trees 
and pockets of rainforest. There is also a creek leading into a billabong at 
the rear of the cleared section – and sealed roadway access into the 
property.

Asking price $ 465,000.

Contact Mark Lycos at Rhonda Browning Real Estate.

For an inspection call 6680 1594 or 0438 680 250.

Exclusive beachfront
The architect’s brief was to create ‘Bonnydune’ as a classic Australian 
beach house, a home which would fl ow into its natural surrounds of 
tuckeroo and banksia trees, dune and surf. In style, the home would be 
state of the art, in manner, unassuming. 

Bonnydune achieves this with a beautiful contemporary design 
incorporating extensive use of cedar, hoop pine and bluegum plantation 
timbers. The living areas, bedrooms and main bathroom all open to decks 
which are generous and private. Beach life is made easy in this three 
bedroom, three bathroom home which includes a hidden ocean viewing 
platform and two car accommodation. This quintessential beach house 
sits between Cape Byron and Broken Head and comes fully furnished 
with the best of appliances and fi xtures. 

For sale at $1,825,000 through Gareth Donovan on 0417 237 559 or at 
L.J.Hooker Byron Bay.

Investment opportunity 
Here is a unique opportunity for the astute investor and/or business 
operator to secure this premium site which can be utilized for almost any 
retailing. It is a development concept where Byron Bay’s unique lifestyle 
has been captured in architecture, design and location, perfectly poised 
on the edge of main beach. 

There is a blue chip tenant in place with a long lease and annual reviews 
on one of Byron’s busiest promenades with high traffi c exposure. It has a 
fl oor space of 68 square metres. 

For sale at $1,250,000 through Byron Bay First National Real Estate on 
02 6685 8466.

www.byronbayfn.com.au

Privacy personifi ed
Sean Kenny Real Estate is proud to be holding for auction this 40.38 
hectare private property. It is fronting the Wilsons River and has a truly 
magnifi cent swimming hole. It adjoins ‘Peppers Resort’ which is a new 
resort opened in the Byron hinterland. The property consists of open 
paddocks, plateaus, forest and patches of interesting rocks.  

The main home is a meandering house in need of some T.L.C. Scattered 
throughout the land are some cabins and caravans which could be left for 
the new owner or removed. The property is at Newes Road, Coorabell 
and is only 10 mins to Byron.

For further information or to arrange your inspection please call Robyne 
at Sean Kenny Real Estate on 0431 792 972 or 6684 2200.

Often sought, seldom found
This acreage is situated on the eastern side of the highway and comprises 
32 hectares (80 acres) on two titles with two houses, good water supply 
and fencing. It is only minute drive to downtown Byron Bay and its 
beautiful beaches. Don’t delay, change your lifestlye today. 

The property is for sale at $3,850,000 and you can arrange an inspection 
or obtain further details by contacting Tony Farrell on 0417 212 692 or 
at L.J.Hooker Byron Bay.
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63 McGettigans
Lane, 
Ewingsdale
Saturday 12pm 
Contact Gareth 
on 0417 237 559

L.J.Hooker Byron Bay 6685 7300
List and Sell Exclusively

Earn 20,000 Reward Points
New Management of Residential Property

Earn 10,000 Reward Points

PROPERTIES 
OPEN FOR 

INSPECTION

NEW LISTINGS

JULIAN’S APARTMENT
  1 Bedroom Studio Apartment 
  Completely Self Contained
  Tastefully Decorated
  Across The Road From The Beach
  On Site Manager
  Sleep Up To 4 People $569,000

Contact 
Sharon McInnes on 

0408 659 649

7 Hoop Pine 
Lane,
Suffolk Park
Saturday 3pm 
Contact Peter 
on 0411 837 330

9 Bottlebrush
Crescent, 
Suffolk Park       
Saturday 11am   
Contact Peter 
on 0411 837 330

1 WALKER STREET, BYRON BAY
Auction On Site Sat 29th April at 11am
Gorgeous 3 Bedroom Home
Colourful Tropical Gardens
Raked Ceilings, Slate Floors
Generous Covered Outdoor Area
Land Size Is 583 Square Metres
Single Lock Up Garage, Separate Work Area

Contact 
Sharon 

McInnes on
0408 659 649

AUCTION
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
Every Wed & Sat at 1pm 

2 Mahr
Place,
Suffolk Park
Saturday 11am
Contact Liam 
on 0417 780 795

59 Teak 
Circuit, 
Suffolk Park 
Saturday 12pm 
Contact Peter on 
0411 837 330 

19 Corkwood
Close, 
Suffolk Park
Saturday 11am 
Contact Gareth 
on 0417 237 559

10 Coogera 
Circuit, 
Suffolk Park
Saturday 12pm 
Contact Liam on 
0417 780 795

ALL THE ROOM YOU NEED

4 Hugh Bedrooms
Cinema Room
Fully Airconditioned
Double Garage
918sq Metres Of Land
A Must To Inspect

 $ 749,000

PERFECT START
  Located 4kms From 
Town
  4 Bedrooms, 3 Bath-
room Townhouse
  Separate Lounge, 
Spacious Dining
  Timber Flooring
  Easy Walk To Beach 
And Shops
  Air Conditioned

 $ 390,000

LOOKING FOR SPACE
  Quiet Cul-De-Sac 
Location
  4 Bed/2 Bath Home
  North Facing Living 
Areas
  Walk To Beach, Shops 
& Tavern
  Hugh 892sqm 
Allotment
  Reserve On 2 Sides

 $ 575,000

BEACHSIDE LIVING
145 Metres To  Beach
Light & Spacious With 
High Ceilings
4 Bedrooms & 3 
Bathrooms
Plenty of Room To 
Hide From The Kids
Airconditioned, 
Granny Flat/Office
Modern & Easy Living

$829,000

LIFESTYLE IN MIND
3 Bed/3 Bath Residence
Louvre-Enclosed   

 Outdoor Area
Contemporary &   

 Comfortable Interior
Downstairs Retreat 

 W/ Kitchenette &  
 Courtyard

Centrally Located, Walk 
To Beach and Town
Agency Declares Interest

 $ 995,000

IMMACULATE FAMILY HOME
  Immaculate 3 
Bedroom Home
  Open Plan Kitchen/
Dining Area
  Formal Living Room
  Elevated 635sqm Block
  Covered Outside 
Entertaining Area
  Easy Stroll To Tavern, 
Beach & Shops

 $ 475,000

NICE & PRIVATE
  Sunny 3 Bedroom 
Family Home
  Generous Separate 
Living Areas
  North Facing Courtyard
  Well Appointed 
Kitchen
  Adjoining Reserve, 
Fully Fenced
  DLUG 

 $ 480,000

IMMACULATE BEACHSIDE HOME
3 Bedroom, 2 
Bathroom Home
Open Plan Kitchen, 
Large Living Areas
Private Covered 
Courtyard
Quiet End Of Brandon 
Street
Easy Stroll To Tallows 
Beach

 $ 750,000

PRICE REDUCTION!

STYLISH WITH OCEAN VIEWS
  Moroccan Style Home
  Fantastic Ocean & Rural Views
  Main Home With 2 Bed & 1 Bath
  Separate Studio With 1 Bed & 1 Bath
  15 Minute Drive To Byron Bay
  Large 1068sqm Block $559,000

Contact 
Gareth Donovan 
on 0417 237 559

STYLISH FAMILY HOME
  Stylish 4 Bedroom Home 
  Featuring Raked Ceilings & Tiles Throughout
  Outside BBQ Area
  Immaculate Carefree Grounds
  Large North Facing 920 sq m Block
  Dual Occupancy Potential STCA $585,000

Contact 
Sharon McInnes on 

0408 659 649
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e-realty

Showcasing the best of Byron 
at 20 Fletcher Street

02 6685 7617

Close To Town And Beach

AUCTION Over 55 Lifestyle Villa. Saturday 29th April 2006, 
11am on site. Unit 60, 11-19 Cooper St, Byron Bay.  Spacious 2 
bedroom villa with large well appointed kitchen and separate laundry. 
Roomy living/dining area leads to a verandah to enjoy the delightful 
garden and bushland outlook. Newly repainted, new fittings and quality 
window furnishings thoughout. Located in a very private corner of 
the estate with access to superb facilities. This is a very attractive 
investment opportunity. Contact Vicky Innes for further details on  
6685 7000 or 0414 339 229. Ed Silk Real 
Estate, 8 Lawson Street, Byron Bay.

A Special Home At Wilsons Creek

This large property in sought after Cedar Road, Wilsons Creek is of 
40 squares and features four large bedrooms, three of which have 
built–in robes, and four bathrooms. The kitchen is well fitted with 
loads of cupboard space, a walk-in pantry and gas cooking. There are 
two fireplaces, a library, two 3m wide verandahs and it’s all set on 
2.36 hectares planted with fruit trees, native species and native wildlife 
food trees making it a natural wildlife paradise (the present owners 
are wildlife carers and there have been no domestic animals on the 
property for 20 years). The property is in immaculate condition and 
shows that a lot of time and thought has been put into it. The present 
owners have a genuine reason for a reluctant 
sale. For sale through Mark Cochrane Real 
Estate Mullumbimby 02 6684 2663. $795,000

OPEN HOUSE Wednesday 19th & Saturday 22nd, 11am-
12 noon. Gracefully situated on 25 acres in the Byron Bay-Lennox 
Head hinterland, this home of unparalleled distinction offers five 
elegant and gorgeous bedrooms and two sensational bathrooms. 
Hand-crafted by master stonemasons, sandstone is extensively 
featured throughout this beautiful residence that enjoys sweeping 
countryside views and a permanent creek. Inverness – a home for 
generations to come. For more information 
and photos, please visit luxuryhouse.com.au 
or contact Denise Burch on 0408 193 415. $1.75M

INVERNESS – Simply Stunning!

OPEN HOUSE Wednesday 19th 
& Saturday 22nd, 11am-12 noon.

Unique Village Location

This fully renovated 3 bedroom cottage is on a quarter acre in a 
leafy rainforest environment at the end of a service road within 
walking distance to shops and school in Burringbar. 20 minutes to 
Byron Bay, half hour to Tweed Heads. The property is an easy 7 
minute drive to the beach and has a quiet rural outlook. Renovation 
includes new kitchen, bathroom, polished hardwood floors, timber 
decks front and back, new plumbing and wiring. A fully fenced front 
yard and much more. 
$372,000. 
Phone 02 6677 1054 or 0414 096 776.

$372,000

Coopers Shoot Exclusive

AUCTION 29/04/06 at 12pm on site at 105 Coopers Shoot 
Rd Byron. Agent on site Wed & Sat 1-2 pm. Situated on the 
exclusive north-eastern side of Coopers Shoot Road is a superb 
2.71 ha (6.77 acre) property. Only 6 kilometres from Byron Bay, this 
desirable property has views from Broken Head to the Lighthouse. 
It features flat land, a permanent spring and bush tracks to the eastern 
escarpment. An older style 3 bedroom farmhouse and double garage 
sit near the northern boundary. The property has large shade trees, 
mature shrubs and hedges for added privacy. This is truly a rare 
opportunity to purchase a property in this 
exclusive area. Contact John Brophy 0438 878 
465 or Janis Perkins 0438 841 122.

AUCTION INSPECT WED & SAT 1-2PM

Buy Off The Plan, Now

These 10 double storey dwellings will be set in downtown 
Brunswick Heads within an easy walk to the beach, the river, local 
shops and the famous hotel. The houses will be built with timber 
floors, they will have large decks and be open plan designs with light 
filled balconies. A combination of modern materials will be used to 
bring an ‘architectural feel’ to this site. There will be nine homes 
with two bedrooms and two bathrooms, and one single bedroom, 
two bathroom home. Agent declares interest. 
Contact Gareth Donovan on 
0417 237 559 or Glen Irwin on 
0418 604 080 or at L J Hooker, Byron Bay.

Byron Bay

Position Position Position

Investors take note. Purchase this funky old solid beach shack in 
the quiet part of beachside Suffolk Park and extensively renovate, 
start again and build up, or just sit on it until the market picks up. 
Unparalleled outlook over Broken Head Reserve and a couple of 
minutes stroll to the beach and village shops. Great bush walks at 
your doorstep. Potential plus awaits the astute buyer! Highly rentable 
as is. Three bedrooms, den, large open plan living area, separate studio 
and garage. Lovely peaceful tropical garden in a unique location.
$820,000 (reduced from $880,000)
Contact Ed Silk Real Estate on 6685 7000 
for further details.

Iluka’s Best Kept Secret

134 Spenser St, Iluka. This is one of Iluka’s most unique properties 
offering privacy, convenience and outlook. Privacy due to its position 
with very few people knowing that this property exists. Convenience 
because this property is within easy walk to the beach, bay and other 
services while the outlook of the tropical rainforest needs to be 
seen to be appreciate, all in comfort with the luxury of reverse cycle 
air conditioning. The property is currently used as a holiday letting 
however development of the site is possible (subject to approval) due 
to the Medium Density Zoning which will 
suit the business conscious. Contact Bob 
Collins at LJ Hooker 3 Owen St, Iluka on 
0412 662 628 or 6646 6321. Iluka

Nestled behind the dunes from this magnificent view, one of the 
oldest houses on Byron Bay’s Belongil spit has had it’s day, and it’s 
time for Childe Street’s only remaining born and bred resident to 
move on. This approximately 510sqm property has the vista of Byron 
Bay literally over the back fence. The original beachside cottage is 
waiting to be replaced by your dream home. This is your last chance 
to own a piece of Australia’s most sought after coastal addresses. 
Genuine enquiries only. 
Phone Owner 0408 971056 AH.
$1,450,00 $1,450,000

Byron Bay – Belongil Beach

AUCTION Sat 22nd
11am on-site



Backlash

Believe it or not, The Echo has 
managed to survive for 20 
years, so on June 3 we’re 
throwing a birthday bash and 
awards night called The Jas-
ons (and no, it’s not named 
after Jason Donovan). Find 
out most of the gory details in 
the ad on page 20 and book 
your ticket early, because our 
gigs sell out very quickly judg-
ing by past experience. 

One can expect a renewal of 
the sniffer dog wars, and more 
chopper raids in the hills, if 
the comments by Tweed/
Byron’s new top cop are any-
thing to go by (see news 
pages). The Richmond com-
mand has also signalled it will 
be cracking down on drug use 
at Nimbin’s Mardi Grass in 
early May. This is nothing 
unusual – the police are 
entrusted with enforcing the 
law. However the level of dis-
cretion involved with its 
enforcement tends to vary 
according to the attitudes of 

those at the top. With a Laura 
Norder auction state election 
coming up, one can expect the 
attitudes to be highly 
Orwellian.

In an unusual celebration of 
Anzac Day, non profi t nud-
ist/naturist lobby group Free 
Beaches Australia is staging a 
family picnic day at North 
Belongil Beach, Tyagarah 
National Park from 10am till 
after 4pm. As well as the usual 
picnic fun and games, there 
will be a game of two-up with 
some of the proceeds going, 
appropriately enough, to skin 
cancer research. The pressing 
question is: where do you 
keep the coins?   

The emergence from the 
closet by six top Australian 
businesses on climate change 
provides a ray of hope that the 
federal government might 
come to its senses. The Aus-
tralian Business Roundtable 
on Climate Change wants 

business and government to 
lift their game on the reduc-
tion of greenhouse gas emis-
sions citing a  new report that 
this could be done without 
slowing economic growth. 
Westpac, BP, Origin Energy, 
Insurance Australia Group, 
Swiss Re, and Visy Group 
should all be supported for 
breaking from the ranks of a 
business community which 
has fi rmly held its head in the 
sand. Don’t relax yet, they 
haven’t gone as far as recom-
mending ratifying the Kyoto 
Protocol. The Howard gov-
ernment has ignored environ-
mentalists’ pleas for more 
action on climate change, dis-
missing the case that we have 
a moral obligation to protect 
the planet for future genera-
tions. But when money talks, 
the Howard government usu-
ally listens. Maybe the Aus-
tralian Business Group’s claim 
that business is now suffering 
is the only argument that will 
save us. 

We’ve always known that that 
strange brown liquid is good 
for removing duco from cars 
but the enterprising Indians 
have discovered Coca-Cola is 
also an effi cient pesticide - see 
more at www.indiaresource.
org/campaigns/coke/2004/
cokespins.html. Apparently 
it’s cheaper than brand name 
pesticides and probably smells 
nice in lemon fl avour. That’s a 
more valid reason for its exist-
ence than the ‘refreshment 
value’ Coke’s PR shills used to 
push. For refreshment value 
Backlash prefers plain old 
water or a nice cabernet mer-
lot (which works well as a pes-
ticide if you breathe directly 
onto the bugs). 

One of the security guards 
had an unusual run-in with 
Jackson Browne at the blues-
fest: the artist went and 
bought him a chicken burger. 
Do you want Running On 
Empty with that?

Billi’s Thai is the 
Byron Shire’s long-
est running Thai 
restaurant. For 11 
years it has been 
the pride of a long 
time local family.

Business is bet-
ter than ever! The 
owners have put in 

•  Long term lease (3x3x3)
•  Low rent ($8,700 p/a)
•  Fully equipped Asian/
   Western kitchen
•  Fireplace

Thriving local business for sale!

a years hard work and Billi’s looks great, and is ready to 
take to the next level, whether as a restaurant or a cafe. It 
remains a unique and charming place that both locals and 
tourists love. A large and loyal customer base from Ocean 
Shores, South Golden, Bruns, The Pocket, Main Arm & 
Mullum ensures good business throughout the year.

Extremely low rent and a long term lease equals a great 
pro t margin minus the stress! 

•  Terraced area
•  Seats 64
•  Owners offer full training
•  Flexible payment plan neg.
•  $130,000 wi/wo

www.realestateguide.com.au/billinudgel
PH: (02) 6680 3352    billisthai@yahoo.com.au

BYRON’S CHEAPEST ¼ ACRE

FREEHOLD INVESTMENT 

Are You Ready For A Unique Experience 
That Doesn’t Cost The Earth?
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When worlds collide, peaceably: A Gyuto monk leads a meditation 
session in the Ewingsdale church on Easter Sunday. Photo Jeff Dawson


